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“PRICE 35 CENTS 
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BUILDING PAPER 
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USE NOT ONLY THE BEST... 

wut THE B06t Known Name 
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CELOTEX ROCK WOOL BATTS 

and the new CELOTEX Hand-Pouring ROCK WOOL 

The new, economical way to insulate open attic spaces. 
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Increased production from new modern plants 

assures prompt delivery on both Celotex Rock Wool Batts 

and Celotex Hand-Pouring Rock Wool. 

THE CELOTEX CORPORATION, CHICAGO 3, ILLINOIS 
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The Greatest Name in Insulation ; 

RUILDING BOARD * INSULATING SHEATHING AND LATH * INTERIOR FINISH BOARDS * CEMESTO | 

7-ROK ANCHOR LATH AND PLASTER * CELO-ROK WALLBOARD * TRIPLE-SEALED SHINGLES * FLEXCELL { B 
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‘ ASTOL! venestra Building Panels combine 

joist, bridging and subflooring. They come 16” 

wide, in standard joist length. They fit together in 

jig time, without special skill or special tools. It is 

a matter of record that three men laid the entire 

first floor for a Maryland house in 45 minutes. 

Gerrer f Add up the advantages—the strength 

of steel... noncombustible ...verminproof... 

rotproof... nonwarping...am attractive under- 
% 

5 : 
t 
2 surface for basement ceiling ... a flat top surface 

ready for linoleum, wood or other finished floors 

= of your choice. Here are benefits that home buyers 

will readily recognize. That adds salability. 

More Versatile! Fenestra Building 

Panels come in a wide range of types, sizes and 

weights for almost any building need—for floors, 

walls, roofs, ceilings and partitions. They are stand- 

ardized in widths to keep costs down and to speed 

installation. For insulated walls, Fenestra’s Type C 

Panel is filled, at the factory, with insulating material. 

Whatever type of buildings you erect—look into the 

benefits of these versatile building panels. Mail the 

coupon for our Building Panels Catalog. 

7; ¥ a 
Here the panels form a plenum chamber for radiant heating 
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i “_) DETROIT STEEL PRODUCTS COMPANY 

Building Panels Division 
Dept. AB-1, 2260 E. Grand Boulevard 
Detroit 11, Michigan 

570 

ELL 
Please send me, without obligation, information on Fenestra 

Building Panels. 

Name 

Company 

Address 
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IN A STRANGE NEW LAND they stood 

these displaced persons. Silent men with grim 

tasks ahead worked purposefully and with little 

thought of the fatigue that racked their weary 

bodies. They were building a new community 

their community. 

Women, hollow-eyed, their white drawn faces 

mirroring pain, went about setting their humble 

homes in order. On every side was hunger, pri- 

vation—the plight of desperate people—“A 

picture of Europe, 1948?” . . . you ask. 

Noa picture of America, 1620. 

For here, 101 displaced Pilgrims—men, women 

and children of the new America—freedom- 

loving people all, were beginning a new way of 

life. They were meeting critical shortages, and 

overcoming them—shortages of all the things 

that make for decent living—food, clothing, 

shelter . . . shortages that relatively were the 

greatest our nation has ever known. 

There was a 100% shortage of almost every- 

thing on that day, 328 years ago, when their 

storm-battered ship nosed into the quieter waters 

of roc<-studded coastal bays. Yes, a shortage of 

everything except COURAGE—a belief in the 

dignity of man—a passionate desire on the part 

of each to live as he liked. 

Perhaps it was the strong driving force of the 

urge to be free men that enabled them to solve 

the critical shortages of their day. For you see, 

no one could pass a law providing new homes or 

schools . .. nor were there any homes here ready 

for them to occupy. 

So, with bare hands and primitive tools, they 

individually dug from the earth and cut from the 

forests their own homes and schools. Ceaselessly 

and endlessly they worked at their simple tasks, 

struggling for necessities . . . looking ahead, not 

behind .. . building a heritage for millions of 

Americans to come. 

Are we less courageous than they? 

Is war-scarred Europe more 

destitute than they were? 

Is there less hope in our time than theirs? 

Are our shortages more acute than 100°? 

American Builder, January 1948. 

There is a simple answer to those questions 

and to the problem they pose. It is a WORD. A 

short word, without glamour, but a virile word 

of dynamic force . . . a word, that in its simpli- 

city, might be overlooked, but a word so powerful 

as to be virtually magic. 

It isn’t a new word to Ceco thinking. for in 

January 1947 we said this word was the key to 

better times—to security for all. 

May we say it again? 

It is W-O-R-K—a four-letter word for con- 

tinuing prosperity, for preserving freedom in 

America and for providing hope throughout the 

world. As we said before, everyone must work 

more... produce more—management and labor. 

ee 

Suppose we look at the simple mathematics 

of the problem. There just aren’t enough homes, 

schools, hospitals, roads, to satisfy the needs of 

all—_not enough steel, automobiles, freight cars, 

food . . . for America and the rest of the world. 

How can-more of these scarce things be made 

available sooner, and at LOWER PRICES? 

We, like you, have heard many so-called cure- 

alls. Some say too many have too much money 

... they bid against each other for scarce things 

and thus keep prices ever moving upward. so 

taxes must be raised, not lowered—must be kept 

high to draw off excess money. Credit must be 

curtailed so buying will. be slowed down. Or 

prices must be regulated and goods rationed. 

Others say don’t buy unless your needs are 

desperate, quit eating certain foods certain days, 

don't build now... don’t... don’t... don’t 

. verboten. It all has a familiar ring somehow. 

It’s a creed of hopelessness of negation. 

Let’s hear a new voice in America, raised high 

ina mighty crescendo, drowning out those voices 

of fear. Yes, a new voice of hope, which will say 

in clear unmistakable tones of triumph . . . 

“Let's DO something. . . yes. let’s 

trade DO for DON’T.” 

We of Ceco believe the American way to solve 

the problem of shortages and high prices is one 

of action... one of doing .-- Of making more 

things, not buying less of what we have. of 

increasing prosperity ... not dividing misery. 

And prosperity comes from making a lot for all 

. not dividing a little with all. 
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Look at it this way. There are some 60,000,000 

adults—men and women—employed in the 

nation today, making things for the more than 

140,000,000 Americans and the many, many 

millions in all the other countries of the world. 

Now we can’t increase our 60,000,000 employed 

to any great degree very fast. They just about 

represent today’s manpower capacity—but. if 

everyone of those 60,000,000 . . . executives 

. managers ... labor . . . white collar people, 

ALL of America’s working force, produced more 

individually, things would become more plentiful 

and prices would be reduced. 

It’s basically that simple. 

& 

Yes . . . we 60,000,000 Americans must work 

more, produce more, instead of less, and that 

soes for EUROPE and EVERY OTHER PART 

of the world. Everywhere we must increase man- 

hour output . . . bricklayers must lay more 

bricks, architects create more buildings, miners 

dig more coal, farmers raise more produce, 

stenographers write more letters, managers do 

more managing ... and this must go clear back 

through the entire economy from raw materials 

to manufactured products. 

lhen, and only then, will scarce things be 

plentiful . . . will money stop bidding up prices 

. will inflation be halted and a sound basis be 

established for the security of all, both labor 

and capital, 

Given a freer rein this past year, the building 

industry made real progress in cutting down 

building shortages. For example, twice as many 

homes were completed in 1947, as compared to 

1916... plant expansion is getting closer to 

demand. Ceeo salutes construction men for the 

job they are doing. 

We like to feel that in some measure we have 

been helpful in this progress. Here are some of 

the things we have done to help the building 

industry in 1947, 

Our production in 1947 nearly absorbed 

manufacturing capacity, which was 

doubled in 1946 * New fabricating plants 

were erected in Hillside, New Jersey and 

Houston, Texas * Personnel in plants, 

offices and sales force increased more 

than 50% * More than 100 improvements 

were effected in our products * More than 

one-third of our new products developed 

since the war were put in production, 

But what about the future? 

loday, as was true a year ago, the building 

industry faces an imposing demand for all types 

of construction. People want more homes, 

schools, roads, and will get them if an unhampered 

building industry is permitted to provide them 

. could get them at lower prices, too, if ALL 

would WORK to produce MORE, not less. 

We of Ceco believe in America’s future, in its 

ability to meet the challenge of world leadership 

for after all, a way of life that has given 

Americans more of the good things of earth than 

any other people any where doesn’t have to be 

proven ... it is proven... it is working. 

As for the building industry, Ceco has confi- 

dence we can count on our architects, engineers, 

contractors, builders and industry labor, to pro- 

vide the structural needs of our nation. To this 

end the industry — America—can count on Ceco, 
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PARTIAL LIST OF CECO PRODUCTS @ METAL WINDOWS AND DOORS « METAL FRAME SCREENS @ STEEL JOISTS AND ROOF 
DECK e METAL LATH AND ACCESSORIES e MEYER STEELFORMS ¢ CONCRETE REINFORCING BARS © WELDED STEEL FABRIC @ 

HIGHWAY PRODUCTS e CORRUGATED ROOFING e¢ LOUVRE VENTILATORS 

CECO STEEL PRODUCTS CORPORATION 

GENERAL OFFICES: 5701 West 26th Street, Chicago 50, Illinois 

Offices, warehouses and fabricating plants in principal cities 
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This Amazing 

UPSON FASTENE 

(an exclusive Upson feature) 

Provides for normal 

structural movement 

of studs and joists. 

to RE-COVER CRACKED PLASTER= 

it helps you do a befter job! M4 x ‘ ? a 

It is one reason why Upson Panels have been so 

widely used-for re-covering cracked plaster, and 

for building crackproof walls and ceilings in tens of 

thousands of homes. With this ingenious device you 

can apply Upson Panels without visible face nailing 

—and the chore of filling nail holes. 
Nail furring on 16" centers, Nail Upson Fasteners to 

At the first sharp blow of your hammer, Fastener right over old plaster furring strips, 8” apart. 

prongs enter back of panel. Second blow turns the 

prongs, firmly clinching the Fastener. Carrying 

capacity of Upson Fasteners, applied according to 

directions, actually is 12'2 times the weight of the 

panels. Ask your lumber dealer for direction sheets 

or write now to The Upson Company, Pacemaker 

in Crackproof Panels for 35 Years. 

Say, MR sae Clinch fasteners. See direc- Apply mouldings supplied 
“a ‘ tion sheet for simple method. by your lumber dealer. 
UPSON 
PRODUCTS 

\: Laminated ) 

PANELS‘ 

| Easily Identified By The Famous BLUE Center 
ooo 

THE UPSON COMPANY, Lockport, N. Y. 

6 ply Strong-Bilt—for new construction * 5 ply Kuver-Krak—for re-covering cracked 

plaster * 5 ply Dubl-Thik Fibre Tile—for baths and kitchens * 4 ply Upson 

Boord—for general use * 3 ply Easy Curve Board—for displays and industrial uses. 
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Home Building Prices in 1948 
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Here's a basement planned for year ’round picnics. And the smartly styled Center of interest in this bathroom is the NEO-ANGLE Bath. Only about 
SEVERN Arcoflame Oil Heating Unit makes home heating practically a four feet square, the Neo-Angle is roomier than most baths, yet allows 
picnic, too. This efficient, automatic boiler-burner unit is designed for small ample storage space without reducing bathroom floor area. The COMPANION 
to medium sized homes, and includes a host of engineering features for Lavatory and MASTER ONE-PIECE Water Closet complete the ensemble. All 
greater eomfort and convenience. three fixtures available in white and choice of many colors. 

® American-Standard is first in heating equipment and plumbing fixtures. 

First in quality ... First in styling ... First in performance, That’s why more 

American homes have heating and plumbing by American-Standard than by 
any other single company. 

Yes, think of American-Standard first and be sure of getting products that 

are just right for your requirements. The complete line covers heating equip- 
ment and plumbing fixtures for every type of installation. For full information, 

contact your Heating and Plumbing Contractor. American Radiator & Standard 

Sanitary Corporation, P. O. Box 1226, Pittsburgh 30, Pennsylvania, 

Ame RICAN- Standard 

LOOK FOR THIS MARK OF MERIT—It identifies the world’s largest line of Heating and Plumbing Products for every use . . . including Boilers, Warm Ait 
Furnaces, Winter Air Conditioners, for all fuels—Water Heaters—Radiators, Convectors, Enclosures—Gas and Oil Burners—Heating Accessories 
Bathtubs, Water Closets, Lavatories, Kitchen Sinks, Laundry Trays, Brass Trim—and specialized products for Hospitals, Hotels, Schools, Ships and Railroads. 

American Builder, January 1948, 
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S the new year begins, the American people 

are confronted with some of the most 

important, difficult and baffling problems 

in their history. It is highly significant that 

these problems differ widely from those that 

the government planners predicted during the 

war, and made useless plans to meet. They an- 

ticipated that cessation of the huge government 

buying for war would be followed by de- 

pression and deflation, causing millions to be 

unemployed, unless huge government expendi- 

tures were made on “public works”, with 

which they wanted to include housing, and 

unless hours of work were drastically reduced. 

Instead of deflation, the principal thing the 

same planners are now inventing policies to 

stop is inflation. The present inflation is partly 

due to policies the planners adopted to prevent 

deflation and partly to economic developments 

that others foresaw, but that the planners 

wholly failed to foresee. It is hard to have 

confidence in policies favored by men who so 

recently were so completely wrong about eco- 

nomic conditions in the country, the problems 

these conditions would cause, and the policies 

that would be needed to solve these problems. 

The nation emerged from the war with a 

great accumulation of shortages of civilian 

goods on the one hand, and great accumula- 

tions of individual and business purchasing 

power on the other hand. It should have been 

plain that the use of this purchasing power, in 

attempts to buy goods in such short supply, 

would cause rapid increases in prices, unless 

there was also a rapid and great increase in pro- 

duction. 

The needed increase in production would 

have required full use of the nation’s plant and 

man power. This has been prevented by a 

government postwar policy of restricting hours 

Work Versus Inflation 

of work—a policy originally intended to pre- 
vent unemployment. Yet it is continued when 

there is and has been not only full employment 

but a general shortage of labor. The need for 

increased production in this country to remedy 

shortages and combat inflation will be intensi- 

fied, if we adopt the Marshall plan of relief 

for Europe and other parts of the world. But 

nobody, excepting a few business leaders, has 

had the courage to advocate the increase in 

hours of work that two years of postwar ex- 

perience has proved is essential to the needed 

increase of production. 

The government planners are replete with 

proposals for restoring war-time controls of 

prices, and even wages, and of what shall be 

done with what is produced, including its 

“conservation” by reduced consumption of it. 

But they have nothing to say about the fact 

that production needed to supply domestic and 

foreign needs, and to combat inflation, is being 

restricted by the “planned” postwar policy of 

decreased hours of work. Evidently, leaders of 

both parties consider that advocacy of more 

hours of work, even for more hours of pay, 

would be bad politics, as they are equally 

silent about it. 

The problem of inflation will not be solved 

by men who show they are more concerned 

about politics than about inflation. Increased 

work, resulting in increased production, has 

the great merit that it would serve the double 

purpose of: (1) providing more goods for 

both domestic consumption and foreign relief, 

and (2) help combat inflation—the two most 

important objectives that we need to accom- 

plish in 1948. 

on: Orun, 
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Ameucan (olonial — the asbestos shingle 

that’s 
FAST 

70 AF
FLY 

.«. and it provides the most beautiful 

1. Applied like any Strip Shingle—Each 
American Colonial is an asbestos strip 
equivalent to 5 ordinary shingles. 

low-cost asbestos roof ever developed 

2. Self-Spacing Feature Saves Time— 
Shingles are lined up over the points on 
the preceding course. 

3. Automatic Alignment—No chalk lines 
necessary, no delays measuring courses. 
Any roofer could actually lay American 
Colonial Shingles blindfolded. 

4. Easy to Handie— Bundles weigh about 
the same as asphalt strips. Use only 80 
pieces per square. Only 4 nails per shin- 
gle. in pre-punched holes. 
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5. Easily Applied on Ridges — Special 
Hip and Ridge shingles supplied in 
exactly the same textured grain, the same 
beautiful, weathered appearance and 
colors as the main roof shingles. 

BUILT TO LAST 35 YEARS PLUS — Thousands of J-M 

Asbestos Shingles have now been in service 35 years and more. 

They’re still as fireproof, rotproof, and weatherproof as the day 

they were applied. No signs they won't last another 35 years or 

more! That’s why we say American Colonial Asbestos sow ns mans 

Shingles last 35 years PLUS. Johns-Manville, Box 290, 

New York 16, N. Y. 6. Cutter Speeds Application — WW hen 
shingles must be cut to fit around valleys, 
dormers, along the rake, etc., a shingle 
cutter does the job easily, quickly—right 
on the roof. 
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Rolling or Sliding 

| 

poor 

HARDWARE 

Garage, barn and industrial plant the sections tightly into a single length 

doors roll with “streamliner smooth- of track, as required. Every possible 

ness” on Stanley Hangers and Stanley combination of track brackets for dou- 

. | Track. The frictionless hangers — _ ble and triple door sets can be fur- 

with ball bearing swivels and roller nished. 

bearing wheels — coast quietly and 

easily under fingertip operation. 
Complete hardware sets are avail- 

able for folding or sliding garage or 

Stanley Door Hardware assures barn doors in openings from 9’ to 16’ 

permanently carefree doors width. Three sizes of track 

because of the weather- I le ||! Wh | and hangers fill require- 

protected, dirt-shielded ; ments of any sliding door 

gy — up to 1000 pounds, and 

y, “Rey two-way adjusting nuts 

» track feature. The track sec- 

' tions are uniformly straight 

Ht | | | iI assure exact fit. The Stanley 

Works, New Britain, Conn. 

as a die and Stanley “Hold- 

y Fast” Track Clamps bind 

Send for descriptive folder 

STANLEY | gsnmeaieeee 

Reg. U.S. Pat. Off. 

HARDWARE : HAND TOOLS - ELECTRIC TOOLS 
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*Four color ads like 
this appearing in: 

House Beautiful 
House and Garden 
American Home 
Better Homes and Gardens 

Columbia is the name millions know in window shades. 

From Columbia’s national advertising for over 35 years 

in magazines devoted to home interests... Columbia’s 

dominant position in the window-covering industry . .. 

dealer promotion of Columbia shades . . . Columbia’s 

smart styling ... from happy personal experience 

with Columbia products. 

You can profit by specifying for your houses and build- 

ings the window shade of national acceptance. There’s 

a Columbia dealer near you . . . why not let him sug- 

gest grades and colors to meet your particular needs? 

Ask us for his name. 

WINDOW SHADES 

AND VENETIAN BLINDS 

Famous for ““CCC’’—Columbia-Controlled-Construction F 

COLUMBIA MILLS, INC. 225 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK 10, N.Y: 
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THE AMAZING RESULT OF AN 

ENGINEERING PRINCIPLE THAT 

ASSURES LONGER TRUGK LIFE 

And ONLY Ford Trucks Have It! 

Coming for 1948—a brand new line of call of duty. Ford Trucks are not limited to 
doing one single, specific job! 

Ford Trucks ... new all through... Second, these same WORK RESERVES 

and Bonus Built. too! allow Ford Trucks to relax on the job... todo 
5 . 

their jobs with less strain and less wear. Thus, 

Ford Trucks last longer because they work easier! 

ee 

Soon you'll see the great new line of Ford 
Trucks—great not only because they are new 
all through, but because they are the amazing 

result of a time-proved truck building principle. 

This principle is Ford Bonus Built construc- 
tion. Here’s what it means to you: 

Every one of the new Ford Trucks for ’48 is 
built with extra strength in every vital part. This 

extra strength provides WORK RESERVES __ [he load is carried EASIER by the stronger man! 

that pay off in two important ways: 

First, these Bonus Built WORK RESERVES 
Remember, every Ford Truck for °48 is 

Bonus Built for longer life, wider use. Keep in 
give Ford Trucks a greater range of use by per- touch with your Ford Dealer . . . plan to see 

mitting them to handle loads beyond the normal these new Ford Bonus Built Trucks for ’48 as 
ORDINARY TRUCK (mem FORD BONUS BUNT TRUCK ————. soon as announced. Don’t settle for less—get 

the only truck that’s Bonus Built! It’s Ford! 

* BONU “Something given in addition to what is usval 
° oF strictly due.” — Webster's Dictionary. 

Listen to the Ford Theater over NBC stations Sunday 
Not ONE Capacity .. . but real RANGE when needed! 5:00 to 6:00 p. m., E.S.1 

N.Y INSURANCE EXPERTS PROVE... FORD TRUCKS LAST UP TO 19.6% LONGER! 
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Get Greater Efficiency... Bigger Savings) 7/ 

Operate them 

wits 

GENERATORS 

gs Your Power Tools... 

ON big jobs, on small jobs, and on all jobs, 

you'll save time and money by operating 

your power tools with a Homelite Carryable 

Gasoline-Engine-Driven Generator. You'll make 

greater savings in many ways. 

To begin with, when you have one of these 

compact, handy generators, there’s no need for 

wasting time or spending money on power in- 

Homelite Corporation| 

PUMPS * GENERATORS + BLOWERS 

stallations. Nor are you bothered with long 

cables which are often damaged by trucks and 

bulldozers and always constituting a tripping 

hazard. And more important, by operating 

your tools direct, by short cable, from a Homelite, 

you eliminate voltage drops which cause over- 

loading of motors and dulling of cutting edges. 

Powerful enough to operate several tools at a 

time, these Homelite Generators are light enough 

to be easily and quickly moved from job to job 

thereby providing ready power at all times for 

all needs. Write for free demonstration today. 

501 RIVERDALE AVENUE, PORT CHESTER, NEW YORK 

EEE 

oa 
Ue 
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It’s not news when there are two sides to one story. But 
e’« } 

Its good news to homeowners when they learn about one 

with fo stories. 

them these stories. Feature Flintkote Insulated Sidings, 
and watch homeowners beam with delight when they hear 

the two-for-one value in this modern remodeling 
rial, 

) . he ~* . 
Point out that Flintkote Insulated Sidings enable them to 

Ot «wo important jobs of re-siding and insulating... in 
One « | ° . . ve Guick, Convenient Operation. 

rt . , ‘ re soon recognize the value of getting the healthful, 
)ear- round living comfort that insulation brings... 

esas! .INTKOTE 

Wt eter pra of sewice 0047 no mort [ 

5 
& 

UILDING 
ATERIALS 

slg 

tp, Ne 

at the same time thev’re bringing new beauty to old 

homes by re-siding with an attractive, durable product. 

W atch their faces when you tell them about the low monchly 

payment plan. As for maintenance expense you won't get 

much argument over the obvious savings in periodic 

painting Costs. 

So push these profitable sidings. They're available vow ina 

ick 

and stone designs. Display them. Tell your customers the 

variety of beautiful colors and patterns in pleasing br 

two stories of this one efhcient, economical siding . . . an 

watch sales resistance take a dive. 

THE FLINTKOTE COMPANY 

Butlding Mate rials Division 

3O Rockefeller New York 20, N. Y¥. 

Offices in Principal Qfies 

Plaza, 



TELEPHONE RACEWAYS IN YOUR SMALL HOME PLANS) 

Buyers of small homes as well as larger ones 

are quick to notice and appreciate any features 

which add charm and convenience. Telephone 

raceways are important because they provide ¢ 

channel within walls for telephone wires, avoid § 

ing the need to run exposed wires on attractive J 

walls and woodwork. 
se 

It is easy and costs little extra to install o race i 

way during construction. A few sections of pipe wR 

or electrical conduit will provide an entrance for eo 

telephone wires and passage within walls Me 

INS 

convenient telephone outlet locations. a 

Your Bell Telephone Company will be gic 

to co-operate with you in planning telephon’ By ——— 

raceway systems. Just call your Telephone Bus: 

ness Office and ask for “Architects and Builoer 

Service.” 

Sar f 

BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM ‘BS : 

Bb 
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TE BHEATHING). ~~ 
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‘ Ba he a . i it ot : — 
ANS! 518 We le ay. 4 - i@ ¥ | LP i} ' * You pay for ove but you get 

hey I I Aa ee a } he 5 ta L/ —_— , ; ¢ 1 et is itt IWO ... uses. Sheathing 

PLUS insulation. One ma- 

terial—double usage. Great- 

er ones im = ae whe iF ; = er value in the house you 

‘features a in oil i Ly Ee: build — but your cost is not 

ephone se o¢ = a. increased. Customers are 

ovide a RY ' i a =" more satisfied. Double-duty 
! bd - ’ - ~ : a oe a . nani — ~ - - - ** " 

4 ; \ INSULITE builds strong, avoid: & p prow” , 
warm moisture-free homes 

tractive 
a ‘ , - ee ; , st =— = . at competitive prices tor 

a df" \ ' quick sale. 

| o race: i 

of pipe I 

ance for 

walls 19 
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View of three of a five-unit group ot 
G-E Ojil-Fired Boilers. Two additional 
boilers are placed back to back with 
units shown here, 

Multiple Installations 

of 46) Oil-Fired Boilers... 

CHUL iver CONSUMPTION 

You actually multiply fuel 

savings when you use several 

General Eleetric Oil-fired Boil- 

ers linked in series instead of a 

single large unit. Boilers are 

automatically cut out when 

higher temperatures 

the heating load. 

decrease 

ee cccmnme COSTS 

General Electric Oil-fired Boilers 

are fully automatic...operating 

without the continuous engi- 

neering supervision required for 

large industrial or commercial 

units. The G-E controls and 

safety features eliminate the 

need for an operating engineer.* 

CHU swe DOWN RISK 

Service may be performed on 

one or more units leaving full 

output of remaining units av ail- 

able for heating. Call your 

General Electric pw for full 

information. General Electric Co.. 

Air Conditioning Dept., Section 

8151, Bloomfield, New Jersey. 
*Unless so required by local or state law 

GENERAL @ ELECTRIC 

Automatic Gas and Oil Heat 

January 1948§ 
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GOOD EQUIPMENT... 

GOOD POLICY 

Norge has found that it is a good policy to 

produce only the best—a policy that has won 

staunch friends for Norge products among 

architects, builders and owners. Norge Divi- 

sion, Borg-Warner Corp., Detroit 26, Mich. 

ISK 

1 on 

full 

vail- 

your 

- full 

eCo., 

ction Norge products, distributed worldwide, are 
typical examples of the values made possible 
by the American system of free enterprise. 

PY. 
late law. 

4 
BEFORE YOU BUY | 
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HARDWOOD PLYWOOD 
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Saves Time...Reduces Labor Costs 

_yereupy that will reduce labor costs on the job 

makes a worthwhile saving. Your plywood custom- 

ers are looking for any possible means of reducing costs 

— whether they are contractors, builders, furniture 

manufacturers, cabinet makers, or fixture houses. 

Roddiscraft plywood saves labor costs because it is 

a quality product — sanded to satin smoothness, cut 

absolutely true, with edges clean as a whistle — all 

ready for application. 

Show Roddiscraft quality point by point — show 

how it requires less finishing, fitting and trimming. 

Your customers can see the difference. 

NATIONWIDE 200d 
St. 

i 39, Mass... 229 Vassar St. = Bond” | 

neato i, ..1440 W. Cermak > MS on ut. 

Coie eevati 2, Ohio. .457 E. Sixth st. bes Angele? 
Wiest 

; ; 2800 Medill St. w*..- 

rer po Peer 855 E Jefferson Ave Milwaukee 
etroit, le ds , 5799 thwest Blvd : 7 

Kenses City ¢; - a ms S. 15th St San Antonio, Texas 
Louisville ' 

DEALERS IN ALL vee 

Long Island City, N. Y., iscratt WAREHO
USE SERVICE 

Greenpoint Ave. _.Review & anor E. 54th St. 
5 §. Palmetto St. 4 

"4601 W. State = 
"920 E. 149th St 

Rew fon Ch NPR cer 9 ouviscra 
NCIPAL CITIES 

Roddis Lumber & Vencer Cs. 

MARSHFIELD, WISCONSIN 
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DESIGN FEATURES 

Balancing becomes a QUICK, ONE- 

MAN job. 

Branch quadrants can be eliminated, 

when velocities are under 800 fpm. 

Installation costs are drastically cut. 

Smart new appearance and functional 

design. 

No streaks on walls and ceilings. 

Manual shut-off for fuel saving and 

convenience 

dampers 

register 

HONEYWELL
 REGISTER 

Self-contained volume 
pepe ap M#senn ie A BSOo* =" 

meter the air with an _ . 
adjustable lever at the H VW q Vv 1 \ V4 e | 

Locking j 
feature guards against ‘ 

* unbalancing system. 

21 

BEAUTY in appearance plus “beauty” in performance! ... 
This combination is exactly why the new Honeywell Register is 

such a spectacular improvement over conventional forced 
air registers. 

The handsome, modern lines of Honeywell’s Register are 
designed not alone for appearance. On the performance side, 

the graceful contour of the extended grille is the real reason 

for the unbelievably smooth, even air diffusion into every nook 
and cranny of the room. On either high or low wall installations, 

temperatures are the same across the room as they are near 
the register. The air is diffused in every direction instead of 

being concentrated in a narrow stream. And in addition, the 

Honeywell Register is functionally designed to eliminate 
unsightly wall streaks. 

Make certain you include Honeywell’s new Register where- 

ever warm air heat is installed. It’s another way to mark your 
homes as equipped with the newest in modern improvements. 

Minneapolis-Honeywell, Minneapolis 8, Minnesota. In Canada: 

Toronto 12, Ontario. 

ow ws RO} 5S ¥ &$72 =. 
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February 

AMERICAN BUILDER 

NAHB CONVENTION ISSUE 

Building Products on Review 

Focus the spotlight of American Builder’s buying influence 

on your products in the February 1948 issue. This is the 

annual “Building Products on Review’ issue providing spe- 

cific data on products, which is always of compelling reader 

interest. 

The entire content of American Builder receives high reader 

attention, but the ‘’Building Products on Review’ section of 

last year’s February issue ranked highest of all. Readers like 

to read about new and improved products. 

American Builder has more than 80,000 net paid circulation 

throughout the building field—that's truly volume buying 

attention. 

PLAN NOW TO ADVERTISE IN THE NAHB CONVENTION 

ISSUE OF AMERICAN BUILDER! This issue will be mailed 

well ahead of the show. Your message will be focused on 

important buyers and prospects at just the right time. 

MAKE YOUR SPACE RESERVATIONS EARLY. 

AMERICAN BUILDER 

A Simmons-Boardman Publication 

105 West Adams Street—Chicago 3, Illinois 

30 Church Street—New York 7, New York 
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_ Uncle Stolzemore will be there €- see 

der 
Will You... Hmm? You enter the massive portals on play you can recommend to your most exacting clients. It will be 
Lexington Avenue. You hand your ticket to the guardian of well worth your while to see this exhibit in person. If the pres- 
the gate. He bows, touches the visor of his gold encrusted cap, sure of business makes it impossible to attend, you can get a 

~~ and waves you on up the regal marble staircase. And then, just copy of our special announcement bulletin, ready next month. 

* at your right as you enter, you see THE exhibit of the 1948 Guaranteed—As always, all gas-fired Richmond heating 
ike a: one Ventilating Exposition—the display of RICH- equipment has both a one-year replacement guarantee and 

MOND! also A. G. A. approval. All Richmond plumbing fixtures have 
New? Mister, it’s Top-Secret! Frankly, we can’t tell you a full year’s replacement guarantee, too, as recommended by 

, now about the NEW Richmond heating equipment ) you'll find the U. S. Bureau of Standards. For complete details on any ion 
; there. Until the doors open on the show, Richmond plumbing or heating product, 
ing the secret specifications will be locked in address Richmond Radiator Company, 

ir safe. We can tell you this, however: Dept. 1-A.B., 19 East 47th Street, New 
everything you see at the Richmond Dis- York 17, N. Y, 

ON 

iled 

on 

RADIATOR 

qr COMPANY 
AFFILIATE OF REVYNOLOS METALS COMPANY 

— 

co Meine arothicke-a cutee oRiirconsavL 

Enameled Cast Iron Ware + Vitreous China + Perma-Gloss + Gas Boilers - Gas Winter Air Conditioning + Gas Gravity Furnaces + Radiators = 

Set OE! a ahi fa 
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ATTRACTIVE APPEARANCE . . ; neat, workmanlike 
finish in pleasing gray color. 

ROCK-LIKE PERMANENCE .. . can’t burn, can’t rot, 
can’t rust, grows tougher with age. 

FLEXIBILITY ...conforms to considerable degree 
of curvature. 

FAST COVERAGE . ‘x 8 sheets go up 32 sq. ft. at 
a time: fasten withe el or screws: save man-hours, 

5 VERSATILITY . . . laid horizontally or vertically, Apae 
sheets are adaptable to any flat surface requirement, 6 SPEEDIER CUTTING... just score Apac as 

shown above, then snap off over straight edge. 

Quicker and just as accurate as hand-sawing, 

asbestos-cement sheets 

ea Consider those six advantages of K&M “Century” Apac... 
71. De 
ne “Tl | Ps couple them up with low cost and freedom from maintenance 

. 5 . . 
| , 4 ...and you have a rugged sheet material that will save you 

time and money on almost any job you undertake. You can 

fw apply Apac directly over wood studding on centers up to 
\ 

Lo » 24” (see details at left), or over insulation board, solid wood 

= sheathing or steel girts. It’s easy to handle, and comes in 

(<_< i’ x 8’ sheets, 346’%, 14", 34 thick. See your dealer about 

it. or write direct to us for further particulars. +) 

Original manufacturers of asbestos-cement roofing shingles in this country. 

AEASBEY & MATTISON KEASBEY « . 

COMPANY - AMBLER - PENNSYLVANIA OF Rare: 

tins. 
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Here’s a payload of 

power that makes 

Now—new comfort! 
The cab that ADVANCE-DESIGN 
“breathes’’ draws in 
fresh air and forces 
out used air.* It’s 
Flexi-Mounted, 
cushioned on rubber 
—with 12 inches 
more foot room— e 
eight inches more a prime value! 
seating space and . 
fully adjustable 
seat! 

On the grades or level ground, Advance-Design 

Chevrolet trucks pave-the-way with power- 

packed performance of Chevrolet’s Valve-in- 

Head Engine, the world’s most economical for 

its size! Here, too, is a combination of fine, new 

features found only in these trucks of surpassing 

: value! 

Here are stronger new frames, CHOOSE CHEVROLET TRUCKS FOR 
ier wheelbases and brakes 

nt ee ee TRANSPORTATION UNLIMITED! 

reater brake-lining contact. a iP , ' oe . 
CHEVROLET MOTOR DIVISION, General Motors Corporation, 

DETROIT 2, MICHIGAN 

Pick-ups and panels have increased 

load space—stake and _ high-rack 

bodies more efficient loading. 

1 roof to road—from headlights to tail light, Larger windshield and side win- 
i ‘ re new with Advance-Design—107 models and dows give 22% greater visibility. 

€ t v ve xc! y 7 ° 
Ls vheelbases! New rear-corner windows— 

| : “Fresh-air heating and ventilating system optional at extra cost—provide 
optional at extra cost. . even more! 
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@ In a power saw, speed alone is not enough. The 

question is—does it handle easily? Does it keep 

straight to line without veering and tipping? Does 

it cut at any angle and still keep its balance? Does 

it produce better work? 

Once you hold a Speedmatic in your hand, you’ll answer every 

question with a big YES. 

Spteedmatic cuts straight and fast ae ne 

with less fatigue. 

@ it’s SCIENTIFICALLY BALANCED for one 

hand operation. 

2 @ the broad shoe is CORRECTLY PLACED 

for steady rest. Prevents veering, cramping, 

twisting and swerving. 

3 @ the blade is UNUSUALLY FAST—whirls 

around at 7000 rpm! Practically feeds itself 

without ‘‘pushing.”’ 

> A 2 © wa wv 

Ae It’s ADAPTABLE to any angle or depth f pp exe Arm .. Pe 

cutting. Rips, cross-cuts, bevels. Saws mitres ‘@ number « 

. . . does dado cutting. Does not require pre- j 

marking for a square cut. 

TTT ME SEE vu srcomne IC 

today ot hardware stores, mill supply houses, 

MACHINE COMPANY — , E vilding material dealers! b) 

1721-1 N. SALINA ST. SYRACUSE, N. Y. . 

y NN 
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“$0 YOU'VE SOLVED 

ALL YOUR 

CASEMENT 

WINDOW 

PROBLEMS, EH?” 

“YOU BET!...WITH THE 

LIGHTER, STRONGER, 

BETTER STEELCRAFT 

CASEMENT... AVAILABLE 

IMMEDIATELY, TOO!” 

Your Window Problems Disappear With 

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY ON NEW 

STEELCRAFT STEEL CASEMENTS! 

EASY TO INSTALL, EASY TO OPERATE, 

EASY TO CLEAN! STEELCRAFT 

CASEMENTS GIVE COMPLETE 

CUSTOMER SATISFACTION! 

Yes... you'll see your casement delivery and installation 
problems vanish as customer satisfaction mounts with the new OUR COMPLETELY NEW, MODERN 
STEELCRAFT Casement Windows! Available RIGHT NOW MANUFACTURING PLANT GIVES YOU FAST 

REI ... made in our new, modern manufacturing plant by produc- ASSEMBLY-LINE PRODUCTION, CUTS DELAY! 
tion methods that bring streamlined automotive assembly-line 

i procedure into casement construction ... lighter, stronger (by ° 

actual laboratory tests*), better steel casement windows! STEEL- You Get these Big 
CRAFT casements are precision-machined for faultless fit, Steel Casement Benefits! 

aluminum electropainted by a patented process that makes 

casements easy to finish, reaches every exposed surface, lasts | Lighter, Yet Stronger Casements 
; longer, has real eye appeal! STEELCRAFT casements provide . .. by Actual Laboratory Tests* 

you with exceptional advantages of engineered 2 
; construction and durability ... plus prompt de- Electropainting . . . for More Pro- 

« livery ... resulting in complete satisfaction for tection, Longer Lasting Finish! 

the home owner! * Available on request 
3 Machined Parts for Perfect Fit, 

PYyTTTITIT Titi ttt) Easier Installation! 

Dee LIGHTER, YET STRONGER 

--.- pound for pound! Sensationally new manufac- 

turing methods give STEELCRAFT Casements more 

strength at less weight, more pound-for-pound con- 

Struction advantages than any other casements! 

$ Greater Ventilation... Easy to 

Operate, Easy to Clean! 

Send for Complete Descriptive Literature. 

MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY! 

FOCOSSNSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSOSSSOSESS STEELCRAFT MFG. CO. 
9028 Bive Ash Rd. 
Kossmoyne (Cincinnati), Ohio 
Please send me, without obligation, complete 

| 
a i Yl I 

E ad , a _ i | | | : rag literoture on STEELCRAFT Casement : 

ro To G ¢ \ ! P ‘ , il Piiccatweesenadnen ; a pee i 

— —_) - —D }) - £ = E si ‘ Position... .. Sh tid winshieect iene el 

I 
A UF ACTURING COMPANY 3 Pi i. sai tentcakenddekousiie 

ves ROSSMOYNE (CINCINNATI), OHIO 2 idwentetesussctnednses ath. 622000060 
Lanepiemndpenssenenaseienianetall 
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STAINLESS 
STEEL 

Whether your contract calls 

for a new construction job 
or a modernization project, 
there’s an 

ELKAY 

Lustettone 

CABINET SINK 

that will meet every individ- 
ual requirement. 

- ee 

9 Points of Superiority 

1 ELVKAY “Lustertone” Cabinet Sinks are built of 18 U. S. standard 
gauge (extra heavy) genuine solid 18-8 stainless steel. 

2 The stainless steel tops are bonded to and reinforced with heavy 
gauge formed metal. 

3 Drainboards, sink bowls, rims, and splashers are welded integral 
into one sheet of metal. 

4 All corners in sink bowls—horizontal, lateral and vertical—are 
rounded to 1% inch radius. 

5 Intersections where sink bowls meet drainboards are welded and 
rounded to a large radius. 

6 Intersections where drainboards meet back and return end splashers 
and where back splashers meet return end splashers have rounded 
corners. 

7 Drainboards have a definite, likeral fan shaped pitched area in- 
suring positive drainage. 

8 Front and back surfaces adjacent to the sink bowls are pitch- 
beveled to provide additional drainage. 

9 Entire undersi“e of sink top and bowls is sound deadened. 

ELK AY 

“Sturdibilt’’ 

STAINLESS 

STEEL These bowls 
SINK BOWLS can be supplied in 

any size to meet individ- 
ual requirements. Built of 18 gauge stainless steel. All corners 
are coved to 1%" radius. They are made with 1" flat rim or 
with shelf for deck type faucets. These bowls are especially de- 
signed to be used with linoleum or other composition tops. 

ELKAY PRODUCTS ARE AVAILABLE THROUGH PLUMBING CONTRACTORS 

ELK AY MFG. CO., 1874 South 54th Avenue, Chicago 50, Illinois 

En 

ww, Mopernitt” 

ELKAYasteztone |i 

CABINET SINKS 

é 

5 Standard Sizes 

ELKAY “Lustertone” Stainless Steel Cabinet Sinks are offered 
in five standard sizes. The 54 inch and 60 inch sinks are furo- 
ished with 18" x 20" single bowls; the 72 inch sinks are furn 
ished with either 18" x 25" single bowls or 18" x 34" double 
bowls; the 84 inch sinks are furnished with 18" x 34" double 
bowls. All bowls are 7% inches deep. ELKAY “Lustertone 
Sinks are equipped with stainless steel basket type strainers 
They can be supplied with the latest design “Deck type 
chrome finished faucets and spray. All standard sinks have 
4 inch back splashers. 

CUSTOM-BUILT SINKS 
In addition to these five standard sizes, ELKAY Stainless Stee! 
Cabinet Sinks can be supplied in any size and shape to meet 
individual requirements. Send us your specifications. 

A new beautifully illustrated Folder giving complet 
information about the ELKAY “Lustertone’” Cabiott 

Sinks is now ready for you. Send for folder A.B.-!*" 

American Builder, January 1943 eri 
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lifetime 

| ALUMINUM 

BUILDING 

| PRODUCTS 

| for Home, Farm, 

~ 

Commerce and 

re furn- 
offered industry eee 

re furn- 
double 
double ‘ 
tertone” 
rainers. = EMAND is solid and growing, in a mul- 

< type tiple market... farm, commercial, 
ks have 

industrial and residential. The building 

industry and the public know the advan- 
ss Steel 

tages of rust-proof, fire-proof, rot-proof 
co meet 

aluminum, They have tested and proved 

its exceptional insulation value... how its 

95°« radiant heat reflectivity takes off the 

summer sun load, cuts winter fuel bills. 

\nd with growing sales, the easier han- 

4 dling of lightweight aluminum increases 

profits. Look into the complete line! See 

ts or write for literature. 

Ri ids Metals Company, 

ulding Products Div., Louisville 1, Ky. 

RE
YN
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@ ROOFING 

SHINGLES, “‘SNAP-SEAL,”” STANDING SEAM, CORRUGATED, 

5-V CRIMP, BUILT-UP ROOFING, FLAT SEAM IN ROLLS 

e@ SIDING 

CLAPBOARD, CORRUGATED, 5-V CRIMP, WEATHERBOARD 

© ACCESSORIES 

RIDGE ROLL, RIDGE CAP, FORMED VALLEY, ROLL VALLEY, 

ROLL FLASHING 

@ EAVES TROUGHS, CONDUCTOR PIPES ano rirmncs 

e CEILING PANEL (ACOUSTICAL AND NON-ACOUSTICAL) 

e WALL TILE (8 COLOR COMBINATIONS) 

e WINDOWS RESIDENTIAL CASEMENT, PICTURE 

e STUDS 

e TRUSSES 

@ REFLECTIVE INSULATION (metaccation) 

& ALUMI-DROME (FARM & COMMERCIAL UTILITY BLDGS.) 

e GARAGE DOORS 



EXTERIOR VIEW OF WIND-O-BRIK 
Both the one and two-unit Wind-O-Briks are con- 
structed of cast aluminum ...with channels or 
louvre pilots and body cast as one piece for added 
rigidity. The front frame is held securely in place 
by nickel screws, and may be easily and quickly 
removed for cleaning or inspection. Louvres are 
constructed of top-quality glass and are designed 
to harmonize with standard glass block. Corruga- 
tions are designed to provide maximum mortar 
adherence. 

INTERIOR VIEW OF WIND-O-BRIK 
Inside louvres or vanes are made of thick, durable 
glass... perfectly balanced and arranged to pro- 
vide complete ventilation, up and down or left and 
right with just the flick of finger. The rear frame is 
also securely fastened with nickel screws and may 
be readily detached for cleaning. An all weather 
resistant fine mesh screen is located in the body 
of the unit to retard snow, rain, dust and dirt 
particles, or annoying insects. 

l. NEW POST-WAR DEVELOPMENT 

FOR GLASS BLOCK VENTILATION... 

a -Wind-O-briKk 

American Builder, January 19/8. 
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Now you can enjoy all of the advantages of modern 

glass block construction PLUS CONTROLLED 

VENTILATION! Simply add one or two units 

of WIND-O-BRIK to any glass wall and presto! 

You've got fresh air when you want it... as you want 

it, with no sacrifice of architectural beauty or design! 

Made of top-quality cast aluminum... thoroughly 

tested for rigidity and durability... WIND-O-BRIK 

is standard sized to fit snugly and gracefully 

in any glass block construction without danger of 

air seepage or unsightly appearance. Once installed, 

WIND-O-BRIK operates simply and quickly... 

just the flip of a finger gives you ventilation 

in any desired direction. ..in any desired amount. 

WIND-O-BRIK is the biggest addition to glass 

block construction in years. Investigate this 

top seller without delay. For full details, write 

(Onsumers (Gmpany 

228 NORTH LA SALLE STREET +» CHICAGO 1, ILLINOIS 

ities atta 

‘ 

fk PEP Dee ML. 
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STE
EL 

» FOR GUTTER 

DOWNSPOUT 

Architects prefer stainless steel because it is a proven functional 

a material in the modern style. Low coefficient of expansion and 

» contraction eliminates expansion joints.... permits greater freedom 

its in design. Stainless steel is beautiful....everlasting....and available 

0! right now. 

want Builders prefer stainless steel because its instant eye appeal and 

ign! permanent beauty make a better, more salable product. Corrosion- 

, proof stainless steel gutter, downspout, conductor pipe and flashing 

ly is light, bright, water-tight .. . . never needs replacement... . can 

: be erected with or without paint. And stainless steel is available 

RIK right now. 

; Home Owners prefer stainless steel because it is more attractive.... 

oi permanent.... reduces upkeep... . does not stain painted, stucco, 

led. masonry or brick walls and surfaces. Building need not be delayed 

because stainless steel is available right now. 

Full details upon request. Write 

nt. SHARON STEEL CORPORATION 

“ ; Sharon, Peamtyloaria 

PRODUCTS OF SHARON STEEL CORPORATION AND SUBSIDIA7IES: THE NILES ROLLING MILL COMPANY, NILES, OHIO; DETROIT TUBE AND STEEL COMPANY, 
DETROIT, MICHIGAN; BRAINARD STEEL DIVISION, WARREN, Or'1O; SHARONSTEEL PRODUCTS COMPANY, DETROIT, MICHIGAN, AND FARRELL, PENNSYL- 

; VANIA. Hot and Cold Rolled Stainless Sifip Steel — Alloy Strip Steel — High Carbon Strip Steei — Galvanite Special Coated Products —Cooperage Hoop — Detroit Seamless 
nn F cel Tubing — Seamless Steel Tubing im Alloy and Carbon Gredes for Mechanical, Pressure and Aircraft Appiicetions — Electrical Steel Sheets——Hot Rolled Annesied ard 

coxdited Sheets —- Galvanized Sheets —Enemeling Grade Steel — Welded Tubing — Galvanized and Fabricoted Steel Strip — Stee! Strapping, Tools and Accessories. 

ne DISTRICT SALES OFFICES: Chicago, fl. Cincinneti, O., Cleveland, ©O., Dayton, O., Detroit. Mich.. indianapolis, Ind.. New York, N. Y., Philadelphia, Pe. Rochester, N. Y.. 
NO1S ke Los Angeles, Calif., Sen Francisco, Calif., St. Louis, Mo.. Montreal, Que.. Toronto, Ont. 

sg bes 
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SOOT 52525 

One hundred and ninety-five manufacturers’ 

catalogs—1,336 catalog pages— instantly ac- 

cessible in the 1948 Sweet's File for Builders. 

There, right in your office, you will find up-to- 
date, useful and comprehensive information on 
forms, characteristics, performance and use of 
a wide range of materials, equipments and 
services. 

Manufacturers’ catalogs in Sweet's File are in- 
dexed by company name, by product and by 
trade name, so that you can find the informa- 
tion you want instantly—whenever you need it. 

SAVE TIME — SAVE TROUBLE 
LOOK IT UP IN SWEET’S.... 

Sweet's is always working to build a bigger and 
better file of manufacturers’ catalogs so that 
buyers and sellers can get together faster and 
at lower cost. If you would like other manufac- 
turers to include catalogs on their products in 
your Sweet's File, please send us their names. 

The extreme versatility of Comet Radial 
If Sweet's File for Builders is not available in 

Power Saws plus their known super speed your office, please address request for applica- re 
tion to: A ti 

cutting offers an unbeatable combination. Sweet's Catalog Service are ge 

Distribution Dept. and e 
Contractors and lumbermen everywhere are 119 West 40 St., New York 18, N. ¥. and | 

turning to Comets for purely simple reasons. qualit 
The 

venie 

° Kohle 

and a 

Order from your dealer or write direct. 0 , space. 
The 

et tory, 
0 : hard, 

Comets get more done; offer “more cuts per 

dollar.” They stand the grind year after year. 

CONSOLIDATED MACHINERY & SUPPLY CO., LTD. ) 
2029-33 Dagan Fe Avenve, Los x ganna atte = oye seh 21, , California 

“<“COME MET
S cot qu 
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Create confidence with the zecogaczed guality of 

KOHLER BATHROOM FIXTURES 

USTOMERS are easy to satisfy and 

4 to sell when you show them they 

are getting genuine Kohler quality, 

and explain the sanitary protection 

and long serviceability that first 

quality fixtures mean. 

The bathroom above shows a con- 

venient, practical way to arrange 

Kohler fixtures, with pleasing effect 

and ample, though compact, storage 

Space. 

The Gramercy vitreous china lava- 

tory, with its roomy shelf has a glass- 
hard, lustrous, easy-to-clean surface. 

The Cosmopolitan Bench Bath is of 

non-flexing cast iron, time-tested 

base for the heavy coat of lustrous 

pure white Kohler enamel. It is 

equipped with the efficient Triton 

Shower Mixer. The quiet, smooth- 

working Wellworth closet completes 

the matched set. All fittings are of 

durable chromium plated brass, built 

to the Kohler high standards of qual- 

ity, which is now a 75-year-old 

tradition. 

Kohler Co., Dept. 13-B, Kohler, 

Wisconsin. 

The Kohler fixtures in this floor plan 
are conveniently arranged, yet the com- 

} pact space allows for a large mtrror 
over the lavatory, and two attractively 
designed cabinets for storage of linens 
and bathroom supplies. 

KOHLER or KOHLER 

PLUMBING FIXTURES © HEATING EQUIPMENT e« ELECTRIC PLANTS 



You Mean Beautiful 

Doors Like That 

Actually Cost Less? . 

Absolutely! And My 

Builder Told Me They 

Keep Their Beauty Years 

Longer Because They’re 

e 

ly, I 
Velie DOORS! 

Rog. US Pat Of 

When you use Tru-sized Doors and figure 
all the hours of time and work you save, it’s 
easy to see why you save money! 

Tru-sized Doors are perfectly sized and 
squared. There’s NO sawing, NO planing, 
NO fitting, NO priming. Resin prime coat- 

Available machined for standard lock and 
hinges, you can hang a Tru-sized Door in 
almost no time—with just a screwdriver. 

Be prepared to answer inquiries from your 
customers. Write today for FREE informa- 
tion. Dept. 9AB 

ing protects them from dirt and moisture. 

THE WHEELER, OSGOOD COMPANY 

Plants aud General Office: Tacoma l. Washington 

NEW YORK OFFICE 26 Empire Ste ding. New York 1, New York Pho 
HICAGO FFICE 

SAN FRANCISCO FFICE 
LOS ANGELE 44a ; 
TACOMA O ICE 
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And There’s 

an Appropriate BARROWS for It 

Whether a house is a “'pre-fab’’ to house the hopes of an ex-G. I. 

and his bride, or a triple-bath apartment on Park Avenue 

—the designer, builder (and owner’s lady too) can bank on 

Barrows Builders Hardware, each to satisfy a personal view- 

oint... be it the grace and charm of the Barrows line, its ease 

of installation and operation, or its long life. BARROWS is 

the Builders Hardware for a man’s ‘‘castle.”’ 

NORTH CHICAGO. “YLLINOIS 

<a eae e 
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Modern dry wall construction with Monowall® 
saves building dollars. It saves time. too. Arm- 

strong s Monowall goes right up over any flat sur- 

face such as Armstrong’s Temlok® Lath or gyp- 

sum lath. No special preparation is needed. 

There’s no waiting for anything to set or dry. 

As soon as Monowall is in place, walls and ceil- 

ings are finished and the room may be used. 
Armstrong’s Monowall comes in factory-fin- 

ished panels. It has a base of tempered wood- 
fiber hardboard that gives it lasting strength. The 

durable lacquer surface isn’t affected by moisture 

—and heat or cold won't make it chip. crack. or 
peel. Because the lacquer is a uniform thickness 

all over, even on the shoulders of score lines, it 

has uniform resistance to wear. 

Cut construction costs 

wit MONOWALL 

Monowall bathrooms or kitchens keep their 
gleaming new look for years, The glossy surface 

resists wear, and it’s wonderfully easy to clean. 

A damp cloth wipes off dust and fingerprints. 

Dirt comes off in a jiffy with mild soap and water. 
Monowall comes in three types—plain colors, 

streamline-designs. and tile-designs, There are 

four clear bright colors from which to choose. 
Big panels 4’ wide and up to 12’ long make it 

easy to plan walls and ceilings with a minimum 
of joints. Corners and joints are finished with at- 
tractive metal moldings that add a neat trim to 

the job. For further information and free litera- 

ture. write to Armstrong Cork Company, 
Building Materials Division. 1601 Lin- 

coln Street, Lancaster, Pennsylvania, 

Armstrong’s Building Materials 

TEMLOK ®©® INSULATING WOOL © MONOWALL © HARDBOARDS @ INSULATED SIDING 
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3 Strong Points Self 

ARMSTRONG’S 

INSULATING WOOL - 

pete 
Here’s a building insulation mate- 

rial that practically sells itself. Just 
point out to your customers these 

three important features of Arm- 

strong’s Insulating Wool. 

, VAPOR-SEAL PAPER. This tough vapor 

arrier protects the insulation on its warm 
side. It keeps moisture-laden air from pass- 

ing through to damage the wall or reduce 

insulating efficiency. It also protects the 
wool against rough handling during instal- 

lation and provides a handy nailing flange — 
to speed the job. 

, BREATHER PAPER. This paper, which 

goes on the cold side of the insulation, 

helps to protect it from damage and is per- 

forated for free circulation of air to help 
prevent condensation. One-inch spacing of 

the perforations simplifies quick measur- 

ing and cutting on the job. 

3, MADE OF FIBERGLAS*. Because Fiber- 
glas is inorganic, it simply can’t burn, rot, 

or decay. And the lightweight, resilient 

glass fibers never pack down or separate to 
leave spots where heat can leak through. 

Your customers can see that for themselves 

by compressing a sample and watching 
how quickly it springs back into place 

That natural springiness helps hold it in 

place when it’s installed. 

Armstrong's Insulating Wool comes in 

standard Roll Blankets, Batt Blankets, 

Small Batts, and Pouring Wool. For com- 

plete information write to Arm- , 

strong Cork Co., Building Materials @ 

Div., 1601 Lime St., Lancaster, Pa. ‘ ) 

TEMLOK AND MONOWALL ARE REGISTERED TRADE-MARKS. *@® 0-c FIBERGLAS CORP, 

Armstrong’s Building Materials | 

TEMLOK © INSULATING WOOL #® MONOWALL © HARDBOARDS ¢ _ INSULATED SIDING 
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FORMED
 STEEL 

SURRO
UNDS 

for Resident
ial Steel Ca

sements
 

@ The introduction of Truscon Formed Steel 
Surrounds meets the increasing public demand 
for permanent construction materials. Made of 
18-gauge electro-galvanized steel, bonderized 
and shop-painted with a high-quality baked-on 
primer, Truscon Surrounds are adaptable for 
use where a wider and moulded window frame 
appearance is desired. 

Of particular interest to builders in concrete 
block or similar standard masonry units, are the 
resultant modular dimensional opening widths 
when steel surrounds are used with the popular 
two, three and four light wide casements. The 
opening dimensions of 3’-4”, 4-8” and 6’-034” 
work in closely with standard 16” modular 
masonry units, thus permitting the masonry 
walls to be laid up around window openings with 
full-blocks and half-blocks at minimum cost. 

Truscon formed steel surrounds will be available 
for shipment from warehouses early in 1948. 

euemeneee Consult the nearest Truscon sales office for 
a ~ ee ee prices and delivery to fit your requirements. 

Write for fully descriptive literature. 
ba tin — 4 

a, 

a 

‘ ‘ 

-———— Keo, me ee ee ee 

See ear i rl rr 

a u 

—s 

SILL 

sr 

Manufacturers of a Complete Line of Residen- 
tial Double Hung Windows . . . Residential 
Casements . . . Security and Basement Win- 

TRUSCON STEEL COMPANY dows ... Screens and Storm Sash . . . Metal 
YOUNGSTOWN 1, OHIO 7 Lath Products . . . Industrial Steel Doors . . . 

Coal Chute Doors . . . Steel Lintels . . . Con- Subsidi fR lic Steel i 
Pay oF eigeans Tam Copennen crete Bars .. . Welded Steel Fabric. 

ii 
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SARGENT & COMPANY~ 

ENTRANCE EXIT COMMUNICATING 

BATHROOM HOTEL CLASS ROOM 

_ 

One Cylinder 
UTILITY 

LATCH Two Cylinder 
UTILITY 

OFFICE DOOR 
Cpening In 

old aie am elele) 
Opening Out 

® The Sargent Integralock* is a revolu- 
tionary type of cylinder lock. Frecision- 
made of the finest, strongest materials, the 
Integralock provides an unusual degree of 
security. It is handsome in finish and de- 
sign. It costs less to install. And an Integra- 
lock entirely eliminates maintenance costs. 
Your Sargent Distributor can give you 
quick delivery now on the Sargent Integra- 
lock in all of the 11 functions shown above. 

*Trade Mark 

SARGENT & COMPANY 
NEW YORK « NEW HAVEN, CONN. « CHICAGO 

MATERIAL SHORTAGES— \ ails, 
soil pipe, millwork, gypsum products 
and plumbing supplies continue to be 
in short supply in many areas. 

NAILS—Shortages are spotty, with 
dealers in lowa, Nebraska, Minnesota 
and the Dakotas reported to have tull 
linventories, and many eastern cities 
unable to get enough to carry on oper- 
ations. With no factory inventories in 
the spring, and production down in 
the southern plants during the sum- 
mer, shortages in critical areas were 
aggravated. Manufacturers blame 
OPA, whose price policies drove many 
small manufacturers out of business, 
curtailed production in large mills. 
Also blame declining man-hours pro- 
duction. State supply should improve 
somewhat. 

SOIL PIPE—0O!’A again. Many 
manufacturers driven out of business. 
In Chicago alone, only three out of 
eleven survived OPA. Producers be- 
lieve will get supply caught up with 
ldemand it can get labor periormance 
improved. Outlook tor early 1948 not 
too hopetul. 

MILLWORK — )’rincipal bottleneck is 
|railroad car California re- 
cepits ot lumber for millwork 
reported adequate, because can ship 
from northern mills in open cars with- 

shortages. 
, 

SHOp 

out tear of damage from weather. 
Lack ot adequate closed cars, neces- 
sary to protect shop lumber trom 
weather on long haul to eastern mar- 

| kets results in short supply to Missis- 
lsippi. River and eastern millwork 
plants. Labor production, reported 
about 75 per cent of prewar, is an- 
other reason assigned for shortages. 

NEW USES— VU <e of shop lumber to 
manufacture crates, furniture 
other wood products diverts some 
from millwork industry. Improvement 
in general lumber supply expected to 
stop diversion. Distribution methods 

|peculiar to lumber industry do not 
| permit any but largest manufacturers 
| of lumber to control end use of prod- 
lucts. Gradual improvement expected 
throughout 1948. 

and 

|GYPSUM—)rewar 
gypsum board was 2% billion 
year. 
plus 
will increase 

feet a 
New plants now being readied, 
improved production methods, 

1948 production to 4% 
or 5 billion feet. Since war, OPA paper 

production of 
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News, Views 

and Comments 

price ceilings drove paper for gypsum 
board out of production. Industry 
could have stepped production up 50 
per cent in 1945 and 1946 if it could 
have got paper. Small gypsum board 
manutacturers driven out of business 
by OPA, and large ones forced to 
curtail production. After OPA, build- 
ing trades strikes delayed completion 
of new plants. Man-hour production 
down, but ample supplies probable in 
fall of 1948. 

PLUMBING SUPPLIES— Supplies of 
manufactured items depend on supply 
ot sheet steel. If Committee on Euro- 
pean Economic Development has its 
way, supply in 1948 will be 32 million 
tons less for domestic use in 1948 than 
in 1947. If demand holds 
do not supply of steel for 
domestic fabrication into manuiac- 
tured steel products will increase 1 
million tons in 1948 over 
sonable chance for me 
provement in 1948. 

and exports 
1 

increase, 

1947. Rea- 
isurable im- 

PONDEROSA PINE— hie industry 
produced 20 per cent more windows 
and doors in 1947 over 1946, but was 
slightly below the 1935-1939 avei 
Scarcity of shop lumber and d 
panel stock kept 
down. Industry expects to increa 
1948 production by 60 to 68 per cent 
over 1947, and expects competition for 
shop lumber from buyers t 
decrease. 

procuction ga 

other 

LUMBER—J\ndustry producing at 
rate of 32 to 33 billion feet in 1947, 
which is highest in past 25 years with 
exception of two war years, when pro- 
duction under forced pressure. 
In spite of labor troubles, all of which 
were settled by October, 1947, pro- 
duction was over the 1946 level. Out- 
look for 1948 is good. 

Was 

GRAY MARKETS—Stories about 
gray market operations in nails, gyp- 
sum board and millwork are a dime a 
dozen. Some of them have been 
proved to be true, others undoubted) 
are true. Evidence submitted up to 
date, however, does not indicate 
tionwide gray market ring in control 
of supply. 

MANUFACTURERS—\V\ here 
suspect gray market transactions, t 
are unable to do much because of fear 0! 
federal charge of attempting to contro! 
distribution or prices. 

they 

\ 

NAT 
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you’re always right 

ooo With C RA N E 

In choosing Crane, you know that many things confirm your choice. 

e Crane is correct... .correct in styling to complement good room design. Crane offers a right style for 

every taste—a right price for every building budget. 

e Crane is complete . . . everything to please the most exacting client. Crane quality is expressed in 

the lasting gleam of the finish . . . the dependable service . . . the finger-tip Dia/-ese controls. 

e Crane is preferred... year after year, nation-wide surveys prove that Crane is far and away the 

best known name in plumbing. 

The uncompromising quality of Crane Sinks 

extends to Crane bathroom and laundry 

fixtures, too—and to a full line of heating 

equipment for any system and any fuel. 

CRANE 

All are represented in the Sweet's Builders’ 

File. Of course, it is still true that certain fix- 

tures are more available than others — check 

your requirements with your Crane Branch. 

CRANE CO., GENERAL OFFICES: 
836 S. MICHIGAN AVE., CHICAGO 5 

PLUMBING AND HEATING 

VALVES * FITTINGS + PIPE 

NATION-WIDE SERVICE THROUGH BRANCHES, WHOLESALERS, PLUMBING AND HEATING CONTRACTORS 
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contented 

eustomers 

HOW TO HAVE... 

To have contented customers, popular home-buyer trends 
, ‘ . Electric R Section 

must be recognized. Today the trend is to Electric sersentlbengt theme 
NATIONAL ELECTRICAL 
MANUFACTURERS ASSOCIATION 

155 E. 44th Street 
New York 17, N.Y. 

Ranges. Another million American families switched to 

Electric cooking last year. Estimates indicate that this 

year over a million more Electric Ranges will be installed. Pow 

A-B STOVES 
ADMIRAL « CROSLEY 
ESTATE HEATROLA 
FRIGIDAIRE 
GENERAL ELECTRIC 
GIBSON e HOTPOINT 
KELVINATOR « LEDO 
MONARCH « NORGE 
QUALITY ¢ UNIVERSAL 
WESTINGHOUSE 

This is a definite trend that cannot be ignored. Progressive 

builders recognize this trend. Electricity is a ‘‘must”’ in 

any house. It’s simple and economical to include wiring 

for an Electric Range leading to a range outlet in 

the kitchen at the time of construction. This is assurance 

that the houses you build are not only modern today, 

but will stay modern for years to come! 

S 

Follow ¥ - % 
} WHF | - i /\—__-e- YOUR ——=o é ! ’ 

LY FOR ELECTRIC 
RANG i 

| 

Another  sauala American families switched to Electric Cooking last year. 
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LETTERS 

Try FHA 
lo the Editor: 
ticle entitled “Home Building Made 
sier” appears in your October issue. 
ist small builders have found them- 

lves hampered by the reluctance of 
incial institutions to grant them 
same credit available to other 

iness men, whether or not they 

A most interesting 

ve received FHA commitments on 
cir proposed construction, 
The example of the builder with 

$10,000 who wishes to put up 25 
uses and finds it possible to do so | 
th that amount of cash under Sec- 
n 603 would appear to solve all 
problems of the industry. The 

y fly in the ointment is the fact 
it we know of no lending institution 
this area which will grant the 

eral building loan (up to 100 per | 
of the mortgage commitment) 

essary, or which will provide a 
hedule of payments under this loan 

liberal as that outlined in the 
‘le. 
here is one further problem. In 
section, at least, few of the houses 
ently being built will either sell 
or have a necessary replacement | 
of only $8,900, which will make 
maximum FHA commitment 

il exactly 90 per cent of the total, 
ch was the intent of Section 603. 
Ve would be most interested in 
ing your writer put us in touch 

the lending who will 
‘the proposition outlined in vour 
le reterred to above. We are 

to build a lot ot houses if we 

agency 

hbtain credit along the lines men- 
d. — WILLARD BLEYER, 

nurban Housing Corp., New 
k, New York. 

Power tools in England 

the Editor: The Ministry of | 
s in England has been studying | 
conomies to be obtained with 
red hand tools, for site building 
itions. The results obtained from 
lated costs have proved 
inconclusive, and a suggestion 
een made that information may 

this country on this subject. 
ive been asked whether there 
evidence in this country of the 
to which powered hand tools 

tually used in construction work 
building site. The fact that a 

number of powered hand tools 
rketed in this country must be 
lication that they are widely 
But I can find no source from 

SO MMe- 

it is possible to obtain figures 
ing which tools are in common 
nd which are used by a more 
1 number of contractors.— 
. LUCAS, British Common- 

Office, New York, 

‘ 

Scientific 
rk. 

_—= y Y —» 

And this is really a good ‘‘steer.’”’ It’s the trend of home 

buyers’ preference for automatic Electric Water Heaters. 

How to reduce construction costs and 

add customer features... 

| Plan ROOM! BED ROO! 

i 

LIVING ROOM KITCHEN 
3 
; sin! 

| ! - = 

= f WASTE 
8 NON-ELECTRIC 

WATER HEATER i 

wate russ 

NON-ELECTRIC INSTALLATION 

Construction costs can be reduced 
with Electric Water Heaters because 
there’s no flue or vent, so installation 
can be made anywhere—in a closet, 
in the kitchen, in the bathroom, in 
the utility room. Hot water lines can 
be short, cutting piping cost. 

Customers like Electric Water Heaters 

LIVING ROOM | wrewen | >| 
| ; “en = | | siwK ¥) | } | 

5 > J 
i 

ELECTRLC > 
WATER HEATER i 

| ’, 
|\wwace) yves/ 

ELECTRIC INSTALLATION 

because they are: (1) AUTOMATIC (con- 
tinuous hot water, no attention); (2) 
CLEAN (smokeless, sootless); (3) DE- 
PENDABLE (short hot water lines; no 
flue or vent); (4) TROUBLE-FREE (as 
electric light); (5) ECONOMICAL (plenty 
of hot water, fully insulated storage 
at low cost); (6) SAFE (all electric); 
(7) FLEXIBLE INSTALLATION (can be 
located in living quarters; does not 
consume oxygen.) 

Electric Water Heater Section NATIONAL ELECTRICAL MANUFACTURERS ASSOCIATION 

BaF . CLARK 
HOTSTREAM e Jt 
REX «e RHEEM e SE 

. F WLER FRIG 
9 WHITEHEAD ec KE 

HUBER e SELECTR 
THERM WATT e« 

ASy 70 t Ei 4 

fs yan) 

Wee 

UNIVERSAL 

inet 

ly |; , } 

155 East 44th Street, New York 17, New York 
e GENERAL ELECTRIC e HOTPOINT e 

VINATOR . Ln NARCH e§ NORGE « PENMCO . 
SMITHWAY e SUNBEAU « THERM SRAY 6 
WESIX e WESTINGHOUSE 

) WATER 

) HEATER! 

.-.in a house wired for an Electric Range 

41 



HERE ARE fj GOOD REASONS WHY: 

%* A good name with ever-growing acceptance 

%* A complete line of fine vitreous china and enameled cast-iron plumbing fixtures 

* A complete line of brass goods i 

% Modern manufacturing facilities and methods 

*& Planned advertising that helps you sell 

* Pleasant and profitable business relations 

fixture sup 
a re) . ) + in its met y capable your Eljer 
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ONTHLY REVIEW 

NEWS OF THE WATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF HOME BUILDERS AND AFFILIATED ASSOCIATIONS 
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. NAHB 1948 Convention and Exposition 

To Show Many Genuinely New Products 

\s plans for the 1948 Convention and Ex- 
position of NAHB near completion, it is 
evident that exhibitors plan to show much 
that is really new in building materials. As 
production increases, products of wartime 
research are being readied for the market, 
nd many will make their first appearance 

at the Chicago show, during the week of 
February 22. 

\ccording to W. Hamilton Crawford, 
‘hairman of the show committee, there are 
going to be so many exhibits to visit and 

ly, and so many fine speakers, panel dis- 
ns and clinics, that each builder at- 

will have to budget his time very 
arefully to take in all of the activities that 

scheduled. 
iddition to the general exhibits, there 

he two supplementary displays of an 

of Los Angeles—an exhibit by a dozen 
leading magazines in the trade and con- 
sumer fields, dealing with ways and means 
of building better houses. Each magazine 
will have 30 feet of display space to show 
what consumer research has _ uncovered 
about what people want in new homes, or 
what the trade has to offer to give them 
better homes at lower cost. 

The importance of the commercial ex- 
hibits is evidenced by the large number of 
personnel that most manufacturers will have 
on hand for the show. Men will come from 
factories and regional offices and will in- 
clude key executives ready to answer ques- 
tions of builders, architects, dealers, dis- 
tributors and others. 

With the additional display space above 
that available in 1947, more exhibits can be 

reservations were being accepted by the 
Housing Bureau staff at the convention 
headquarters after December 15, and still 
are being accepted and confirmed. Arrange- 
ments have been made with leading down- 
town hotels to house sufficient guests, so 
that it is not expected any will have to be 
sent out of the downtown area of Chicago. 

Hotel advance reservation blanks 
heen sent to every local, affiliated associa- 
tion officer and to all members of NAHB 
who are not affiliated with a local associa- 
tion. Members of local associations can ob- 
tain reservation blanks from their associ- 
ation executives. 

Other persons who wish to attend should 
address their reservation requests direct to 
Convention and Exposition Headquarters, 
111 West Jackson Blvd., Chicags Each 
must be accompanied by a check for regis- 
tration fee, $10 for men and $5 for women. 
State the type of accommodation 
date of arrival and your business classifica 
tion. Make checks payable to the National 

have 

desired, 

lucational nature—one in the 
and one in the 

on of Oklahoma City. 

Congress 
Hotel Stevens. 

ill be a comprehensive display, or- 
by the NAHB Community 

Committee headed by W. P. 
The 

under the direction of Cliff May 

accommodated. 
The 

Plan- 
( Bill) 
second 

been taken. 

At least 30 new exhibitors 
plan to show this year. 
cludes 114 manufacturers. 
the Hotel Stevens and Hotel Congress has 

The hotel situation is the best this year 
that it has been since before the war. Hotel 

The total list in The 
All space in both 

Association of Home 
National Association of Home Build 

ers of Canada is much interested in the 
position, 
Joseph T. 
attendance of 
from the provinces. 

Suilders. 

and their secretary-manager, 
Crowder of Toronto, reports an 

about 100 may be expected 

EXHIBITORS SCHEDULED Fur NAHB 1948 NATIONAL CONVENTION AND EXPOSITION 

Air Control Products, Inc. 
Airtemp Div.—Chrysler Corp. 
Air-O-Cel Co. 
Altorfer Bros. Co. 
Aluminum Bldg. Products Co. 
Aluminum Window Corp. 
The American Brass Co. 
American Builder 
American Central Div. 
AVCO Mfg. Corp. 

American Gas Ass’n. 
American Radiator & Standard 

Sanitary Corp. 
Apex All-Weather Products Co. 
Arketex Ceramic Corp. 

Bar-Brook ‘Mfg. Co., Inc, 
Bell & Gossett Co. 
Bendix Home Appliances, Inc. 
Berry Door Corp. 
Briggs Mfg. Co. 
Bryant Heater Co. 

The Philip Carey Mfg. Co. 
Ceco Steel Products Corp. 
Celotex Corp. 
Chase Brass & Copper Co. 
“ae Mfg. Corp.—Lumite 

iv. 
Chromite Co. 
The Coleman Co., Inc. 
Condensation Engineering Co. 
The Cor-O-Aire Heater Corp. 
Crone Company 

Cupples Products Corp. 
Detroit Steel Products Co, 
Dewalt, Inc. 
Duplex, Inc. 

Eagle-Picher Sales Co. 
Eljer Co. 

Federal Industries, Inc. 
Firestone Industrial Products Co. 
Frigidaire Div.—G.M. 

Gate City Sash & Door Co. 
Given Mfg. Co. 
General Plywood Corp. 
Gervity-Michigan Corp. 
Great Lakes Steel Corp.—Stran- 

Steel Div. 

Harrison Steel Cabinet Co. 
Heating Research Corp. 
Higgins, Inc. 
Hill Termite Control Systems 
Edw. Hines Lumber Co. 
Homasote Co. 
Horton Mfg. Div.— Aviation Corp. 
Hotpoint, Inc. 

ILG Electric Ventilating Co. 
IMinois Bell Telephone Co. 
Insulite Div.—Minnesota & 

Ontario Paper Co. 
International Oil Burner Co. 

Johns-Manville Sales Corp. 

Kaiser Fleetwings Sales Corp. 

Kimberly-Clark-Kimsul Div. 
Kohler Company 
Libby-Owens-Ford Glass Co. 
Lockport Cotton Batting Co. 

Marathon Foundry & Machinery 
Co. 

Jay G. McKenna, Inc. 
Mesker Bros. Sales 
L. J. Mueller Furnace Co. 
Mullins Mfg. Corp. 

Nash-Kelvinator Corp. 
National Adequate Wiring Bu- 

reau 
National Appliance Co. 
National Electric Products Corp. 
New Castle Products 
Nordberg Mfg. Co. 
Norge Div.—Borg-Warner Corp. 

Owens Corning Fiberglas Corp. 
Owens-Illinois Glass Co. 
Parents Magazine 
Pittsburgh Corning Corp. 
Practical Builder 
Pratt & Lambert Inc. 
Premier Metal Products Corp. 
Pryne & Co., Inc. 

Reynolds Metals Co. 
Rheem Mfg. Co. 
Richmond Fireproof Door Co, 

R. 0. W. Sales Co. 
H. B. Salter Mfg. Co. 

Servel, Inc. 
Skilsaw, Inc. 
A. 0. Smith Corp. 
Southern Sta-Dri Distributors 
Speakman Co. 
Spickelmier Industries 
Standard Dry Wall Products, Inc. 
Standard Fabrication, Inc. 
Sterling Tool Products Co. 
Stone Machinery Co., Inc. 
The Supervent Co. 
Surface Combustion Corp. 
Symons Clamp & Mfg. Co. 

Thermador Electrical 
Thor Corp. 
Timken Silent Automatic 
Titewall Hanger Co. 
Trion, Inc. 
Truscon Steel Co. 

Mfg. Co. 

U. S. Gypsum Co. 
United States Plywood Corp. 
United States Rubber Co. 
Universal Zonolite Insulation Co. 

Ware Laboratories, Inc. 
Westinghouse Electric Corp. 
Wheeler, Osgood Co. 
White-Rodgers Electric Co. 
W. A. Wollander 

Zegers, Inc. 
Zephyr All-Weather Awning Co., 

Inc. 



THE FHA Clinic in Chicago was attended by over 600 persons interested in mortgage insurance 

FHA Clinic Staged by Chicago Group 

May Set Pattern for National Trend 

FHA Clinic, original idea 
Metropolitan Home Build- 

The two-day 
of the Cl icaLo 

dwellings under Title II, Section 
Title VI, Section 603. 

family 
203 and 
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Dayton Builders Elect 

New Officers for 1948 \ 

The Montgomery County Builders As- 
sociation at its annual meeting December 
9 at Dayton, Ohio, elected new officers 
for 1948. Paul Lapp was elected presi- 
dent. Stanley Swango, Jr., is vic 
president, M. FE. Kimmey, secretary, and 
Jerry Friedman, treasurer. The retiring 
president is C. W. Sharp who, with Robert 
J. Haverstick, Paul V. Morris, Delbert 
Stauffer and Glenn Smith, form the new 
board of directors. 

The association is an 
Ohio Home Builders 
NAHB. rhe meeting 
E. Clarke King, 
ing the dinner, a string trio played t 

affiliate of 
\ssociation and t S 

was arranged | 
executive secretary. Dur 

new S 
The speaker was E. G. 
America 

mes composed by Secretary King 
Gavin, editor 

ers Associatiot which loan and land Franklin DPD. Richards, FHA commis- 
development groups collaborated, met sioner from Washington, represented the 
with such approval from those participat- national agency in a wind-up speech at 
ing that it may well set a pattern that the close of the clinic. Edward J. Kelly, 

I] he Howe er parts of the FHA director for the Northern Illinois 
count! Staged in Chicago in late District, served as moderator. He pre- 
Noveml t was attended by over 600 sented speakers from FHA, covering un- 

derwriting, architectural design require- 
ments, valuations and administrative 
aspects of the agency. 

Nathan Manilow, president of the Chi- 
ago association, presided. Other groups 

cooperating with the home builders in- 
cluded the Chicago Real Estate Board, 
( g Mortgage Bankers Association, 
UL. S. Savings & Loan League and the 

Developers Association. 

FRANKLIN D. RICHARDS 

FHA Commissioner 

ki HA | 
t] vices bett 

re 
( \ ‘ - 
1 that title 
to | l g 

e ¢ te 

emerg ire at the special sessior The fifteenth annual congress and 
( th: \ ( ( i ( nee of the Building Con 

il b llars tractors Association of California was 
It believed that t he recently in Los Angeles with an 

desis her minimun mortgages attendance of 300 An exhibit of new 
dwe and higher pet buildings materials was staged by 30 

! rizations tor multiple dwellings manufacturers on invitation, and with 
can he ight at the regular session. the condition that only new, postwar ma- 

a day s devoted to single terials be shown. The association elected 

THE Board of Directors of the Building Contractors Association of California 

Vern R. Huck of Los Angeles as pres 
dent. Other officers are: First 1 
president, Marshall Tilden, Rivers 
second vice president, Glenn Bailey, 5a™ 
Anna; secretary, R. J. 
City; treasurer, Harry Hanson, Los 
geles. Frank Cortright, executive sec 
tary of NAHB, was the speaker at ™ 
evening banquet. 

Glassco, 
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Fourth gape 

by Ohio Association . 

— y registration that compared Cortright’s Column 
rably with the attendance at previous 

mectinae he Fourth . al Convention e . ms — Fourth Annual Conventio1 By Frank W. Cortright 

Home Builders Association 

wu 

held in Cincinnati on December 4 
5. The convention was formally 
ed with a noon lunch, at which A. J. 
cander, association president, presided. Executive Vice-President, Na- 

tional Association of Home stmaster Francis A. Hendy, president, 
Ys I Builders of the United States Builders Association of Greater 

Cincinnati, introduced Cincinnati’s mayor, 
Car! W. Rich and E. G. Gavin, editor, 

can Builder, who were the speakers. 
e afternoon session opened with a cietcoainds oY The Federal Government ai) private industry have turned their panel discussion, led by Lockwood C. , eer ; : . 4 ; ; 

§& . “ wes ; guns on shortages in home building materials and the rapidly accelerating 
® Doench, past president of the Cincinnati . 

1 ; ouny , gray or black market in their distribution. There is hope that some ot the 
ssociation. The subject was, “Where is , fs 

cs : = : investigations now being carried on will explode the bottleneck that is 
® the Home Building Industry Going From “a! ” I 

hampering home construction. 
} Here?” <A second panel, led by George 

reau, dealt with “New Methods and The harmful potentialities o{ shortages, gray market operations and 
Materials.” the threatened dislocation of the materials distribution system in certain 

banquet on the first day was ad- areas were recognized late last summer by the National Association ot 
‘s As- hs ‘ . = sa ] ] aaa | . tices . by Douglas Whitlock, chairman, Home Builders, when it conducted a nationwide survey to determine 
embet A ; : ; 
&f ng Products Institute. A panel dis- where builders were being pinched hardest. mce4r ee ° ° ¢ 

on the second day was led by Since that time, the movement to find out why the materials are not 
yres ‘ : ‘ a : ; i ; on 7 
I B. Haverstick, and dealt with available has snowballed rapidly. The special Joint Committee on Housing, 

Vict ae T > ‘ae . - : aa 1 ¢} g the low income group. The lunch headed by Representative Ralph A. Gamble, in its hearings around the 
5 , . # . > . @ 
saicheas x was addressed by W. J. Guinan, country discovered that there is unquestionably a growing black market. 
Re S ve director, Builders Association Accordingly, it put its own investigators to work, and currently 1s AO . e e ” - . . - . ‘ S 
' ropolitan Detroit, and the banquet bombarding manufacturers with questionnaires to find the cause oO! 

t t - . < . 4 ° ° . 
was Joseph FE. Merrion, Chicago, shortages and where material is going. 

= past president, NAHB. Principal ad- anes . : : - In addition to its overall survey, \AHB conducted spot surveys 
were by George Goudreau on “An- . . 1 pe ae i ee 

ft ree 99 . in representtaive building areas, and asked builders to submit concrete, 
ot t t Business Trends,” and Chester C. 1 “4 cia eee is Shale ca i . “a ‘ > ” well-documented evidence on actual ¢ xperiences in bucking the lack 
ind t Sudbrack, Cincinnati Real Estate Board, on a . | , : gr ie ; 
ged | 7 - market. This evidence has been turned over to the special committee and 2 selling Homes Tomorrow. er Tent, C : oe : , 

Dur footie a t] , to the Federal Trade Commission which is conducting its own survey. 
po. 2 ncers etlectec tor le coming vear . . . . , . ° 
14 Dp... . , , =i Senator Ralph E. Flanders, Republican, of Vermont, chairman of a > | d resident, Earl W. Bailey; Youngs- -— . . : Hot : , 

Kit . . subcommittee of the special Joint Committee, called a meeting of nail y King vice president, Francis A. Hendy, wemuiectevers to Gal tt answer ¢ .e simple question: “WH n't th Beene . , : . is a ac Trers to ni ne answer to one sinipie question: mv aren tiie 
iit iti; secretary, Peter Kleist, Cleve- mt , : : , , 

home builders getting nails? 
Beyond that, the House Public Works Committee, of which Repre- 

sentative George Dondero, Republican, of Michigan, 1s chairman, has 
New Officers Are Elected asked Congress for $25,000 to investigate what it calls a rampant black 

1 
ati market in building materials. Chairman Dondero said blac market 

By Portland Association sitar Hing a. ebay ena epgenate ce sina Rogar eee are | ae ee : eS SS . — operations are oOOosting DOtTH pubil WOTKS and housing COsts and, mm some 

easurer, Ivan H. Gore, Columbus. 

new president of the Portland cases, are actually preventing necessary construction. 
I pore Soper 1S pag A. Out of these many approaches, it doe s seem that some good must 

‘ an > VRS - “ . as ex : : } +] } j and the vice president is Thomas come. The various studies all show that nails and gypsum products par 
ip. Palmer Biggness is secre- ticularly are in the clutch of the gray market. Production on these is 

substantial, but the home builder finds them increasingly hard to secure 
at a fair price. Regular channels of distribution have been by-passed, with 
nails and other building materials offered for sale by lingerie shops, feed 
stores or unknown fly-by-night exporters and brokers. There is fear that 
other scarce items such as millwork, plumbing fixtures, galvanized steel 
pipe, soil pipe and hardwood flooring are going into the gray market 

On the optimistic side, there is convincing evidence that home build- 
ers are delivering new houses to veterans at average prices considerably 
lower than generally realized. This evidence is furnished by recent FHA 
studies of the home loans it insured last vear. From January through 
October, the average FHA loan was $6,941. 

Add to that the fact that FHA is doing the greatest amount of business 
in its history, and it is clear that a great volume of new houses at reason 
able prices is reaching the market. This is backed by a VA announcement 
that home sales to veterans under GI loans now average 48,000 monthly 
The average price for new houses bought with a GI loan is $8,200 and 
for used houses, $6,675. 

#. A. SCHMITT T. B. WINSHIP It is apparent that the bulk of houses being built today is not | 
price, upper-bracket housing at all. The traction of higher-priced houses 

, —_— ; ~adl te al he thece renortc ta h » bed man Nersons rer, and John J. LaPorte is being produced is 1iown Dy these report t ave led manv px t 
-arms. Elections were held erroneous conclusions about what veterans actually are paying. With 1 

l. The executive board in- advantage ot long-tert hnancmeg, long advocated by home utc 
thur Hanson, Alfred Norbraten monthly cost of new houses to veterans has actually been brought to the 

Harris, Ernest Gohrband, cost level of other commodities. 
ind Clarence Tobin 
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Builders Conference Reveals Shortages 

Will Continue in East Through Spring 

a — ; 
\ searching analysis of the building 

materials supply item by item, 
in New 

reveals that short supply 

situation, 
Builders Conterence 

OTTO J. HARTWIG, 
Council Secretary 

Despite 
and snarled transport 

Otto Hartwig secur 
about S00 people 

cussions brought 
i ase in 
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still 
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Detroit Builders Vote Cut 

In 1948 Housing Starts 

t Ui x Wii il 
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( unpleted, 
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months ago, ther 
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hort that 

cue 

onstry 

OMpPcuiti ve 
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and will be short freight 
shortages hold down shipments and deal- 

reluctant 
upward spiralling 

short car 

to stock heavily in the 
More 

icreases in lumber prices can be expected 
month or two. 

ers are 
price mat ket. 

in the next 

Nail production is reported at 16 million 
<egs a vear, and a million housing starts 

) it not to require more than five mil 
vet supplies cannot be obtained 

ul channels in the east 
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payment for scrap at the mill 
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It is expected that the Marshall 
vill atfect the building material supply 

1948 because of 
ports to European countries. 

reases 

plan 

situation 11 increased ex- 

material 
included spokesmen for the various indus- 

OVETS d, and 

The panel on building Costs 

tries voces } Was presided oOvel y\ 
James Graham, conference chairman, Carl 

Rochester Home Show Draws 

R As 
TRE ROCHE 
i> THE ViTER 
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ASSOCIATION SPONSORED 
HOME SHOW SCHEDULE 

March 6-14—Shrevepoert, La.; Mu- 
nicipal Auditorium 

March 28-April 4—Seattle, Wash; 
Field Artillery Armory 

April 3-10—Hartford, Conn.; State 
Armory 

April 7-14 — San Francisco; Civic 
Auditorium 

April 10-18—Oklahoma City; Mu- 
nicipal Auditorium 

April 11-18—-Memphis, Tenn; Shel- 
by County Building, Fairgrounds 

April 17-23—New York City; Grand 
Central Palcce 

May 8-16—Dallas, Texas; General 
Exhibit Hail, State Fairgrounds 

L. Carlson, vice president of the Home 
Builders Association of Northern New 
Jersey, was moderator. 

Kalman Klein, president of Long Island 
Home Builders Institute, 
other other 
costs, including public 

conducted an- 
factors affecting 
housing, tax fac- 
practices. Henry 
the council, 

meeting where 

panel on 

and improvement tors 
Shaheen, chairman of 
sided at the 

pre- 
luncheon 

Frank Cortright, executive vice president 
otf NAHB, reported on European housing 

M. Spiegel, presidet ol i 
+3 1 the Northern New Jersey association, tok 

conditions EF. 

the building record of private industry for 
1947. FHA 
were conducted by Irving Lipsig. president, 
Home Builders Association of Westchester, 
and Willard Closs, New Home 
Builders Association 

Two sessions on financing 

Jersey 

50,000 

A CROWD of 50,000 persons visited the home show in Rochester, N.Y., 
sponsored by the Rochester Home Builders Association. The central theme 
of the show was the exhibit built around the association's Ramona Park 608 

project which is to provide low-rental apartments for 136 veterans’ families. 

Here at the exhibit are: Joseph Entress, association president; Mayor Samuel 
B. Dicker of Rochester: and M. S. Abbey. vice president of the associa- 
tion, Two-bedroom apartments in the project will rent for $50 monthly. 

Plan Now to Attend or Exhibit at the NAHB Convention February 22-26, 1948 
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You can do things easier and better | 

Presdwood is ideal for all kinds of remodeling from kitchen to bath- with Masonite* Presdwood* than with | 
; ma . . '” t '" It- * r . | room . . for work surfaces, counter tops cabinets, and built-in any other material. This smooth. | 

furniture ... for walls, wainscots, and ceilings. . & 
strong hardboard is made from natural Le 

wood refined to a better, stronger 

wonder wood that can be applied easily 

and economically. Presdwood offers 

unlimited opportunity for handsome, 

durable construction, both interior 

and exterior. Use it for both new proj- 

THE LEADING WARDBOARD ects and remodeling jobs. Presdwood 
~— oe 3 comes in large, flat panels — Untem- b iF 

pered, or Tempered to extra hardness a: 

—at your progressive lumber dealer. ‘“* 

For complete technical data write 

Masonite Corporation, Dept. AB-1, aw 

111 W. Washington St., Chicago 2, Ill. 

an : * ESDW *Trade-marks Reg. U. 8. Pat. Off. “Masonite” signifies FROM EXPLODED woo! 
zg Reg. U. 8. Pat. Of. that Masonite Corporation is the source of the product TO VERSATILE HARDBO oA 
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Doggone, 

Its a Mirror! 

You're right, Sport! It’s a piece of mirror-finish stainless steel 

the kind that makes permanently brilliant decorative work and 
trim. Your friend, next in line, is looking at a Number 4 polished 
sample—a good, all-around lustrous finish. And your other canine 

pal is checking the Number | finish—commonly used for technical 
applications. These are just three of stainless steel’s six standard 

mill finishes—attractive, durable finishes to spruce up any product, 

or workable finishes for any fabrication job. For up-to-date news of 

the uses of stainless steel, write to Department B-1 for our 
monthly publication ELecrromet Review. 

ELECTRO METALLURGICAL COMPANY 

Unit of Union Carbide and Carbon Corporation 

30 East 42nd Street [Jqg New York 17, N. Y. 

PRODUCERS OF ALLOYS THAT MAKE STEEL STAINLESS 



SAVES SPACE! New 6 cu. ft. 

Kelvinator takes no more floor area 

than previous 4’s! 

Yes! Architects and builders can now dove-tail 
modern, family-sized appliances into small-kitchen 
areas. For today’s answer to the problem is . . . Kel- 
vinator’s “SPACE-SAVER PACKAGE”! 

A roomy refrigerator! Kelvinator’s beautiful, new 
6 cu. ft. “Space-Saver” holds 50% more than previous 
models ... but takes no greater floor space! Big stain- 
less steel freezer, ample room for tall bottles, plenty 
of shelf space for daily food storage! Precision built 
with Kelvinator quality. 

“HERE’S HOW I PLAN 

SMALL KITCHENS... WITH 

BIG-KITCHEN FACILITIES!” 

American Builder, January 1948, 

SAVES SPACE! New Kelvinator 

Range only 21 inches wide... 

stars full-sized oven ... modern 

features! 

A real workaday Electric Range! Kelvinator’s new 
compact range is only 21" wide—and its new design 
permits installation flush against wall. Features full- 
size, 2-unit oven for baking and broiling. Automatic 
oven temperature control. 7-heat surface units for 
electric-fast. safe, cooler cooking. Three units in all— 
one 8", two 6". Beautiful exterior . . . Kelvinator 
quality throughout! 

For further information write Kelvinator Division, Nash-Kelvinator, Detroit 32, Michigan 

Ee eo ava he a ee 

Mm 
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Home Building Prices in 1948 

or T was not until nearly the middle of 1947 that the last of the paralyzing 

‘ government restrictions on home building was removed; that manu- 
mn facturers of building products, freed from price ceilings, were able to 

begin increasing production; that rising labor wage scales and falling man- 

hour production appeared to be reaching reasonably predictable levels; 
ew and that fear of buyer resistance to mounting building prices was dissipated. 

gn The existence of these uncertainties dictated caution in home building 
all- operations, with the result that full scale development building was de- 

ene layed until late spring in the big cities. Unprecedented activity in these 
for "ae : - . ° : “ae j i ay esti 
\_ cities in the latter half of 1947, combined with increased activity in small 

ee towns and rural areas during the entire year, produced a record 860,000 
new dwelling units in 1947. 

As 1948 opens, uninformed elements again are active in condemning 
home builders for what are charged to be unjustifiably high prices and 

disappointing volume. The facts are that all prices are at new high levels, 

and chiefly because of higher federal taxes, and a government policy of 

controlled inflation of the dollar; that all prices would be much higher if 

it were not for increased production and improved production techniques; 

and that the record of the home building industry with regard to both 
costs and volume is better than that of most durable goods industries. 

Compared with 1940 as a base, the general commodity price index is 187. 

There are two principal reasons why the index is as high as it is, and one 

reason why it is not much higher. The two reasons for the advance are 

inflation of the dollar through government borrowing from banks, and 
greatly increased taxes to pay the greatly increased cost of government. 

The one reason why the price rise is not much higher is increased produc- 
tion of manufactured goods. 

In 1939 there were 36.7 billion dollars in demand and deposit currency. 
In 1947 there were 110.2 billion dollars. The ratio is three to one. Because 

prices rise and fall with the amount of money in circulation, the 1947 
commodity price index would be 300 instead of 187, if it were not for the 

fact that manufactured goods are available in quantities approximately 
60 per cent greater than in 1939. Thus, the depreciated buying power of 

the dollar is in part offset by the increased amount of goods that can be 
9 bought. 

\ The cost of government in 1940 took 14 cents in taxes out of every 
| dollar’s worth of cost in every manufactured item. Today, the cost of 

government takes 27 cents out of every dollar’s worth of cost. The in- 

creased cost of government is 13 cents. Increased production, and improved 

manufacturing techniques are the only reasons why this additional 13 

cents for government cost does not increase the commodity price index 
from 187 to 200. 

Home building prices, however, have risen only to a comparative level 

of 182.5, which represents a better than average buy in the current com- 

modity market. The reasons are improved land use, improved engineering 

technique in home design, and greatly improved home building methods. 

Once the public knows these facts, there should be no buyer resistance 
to new homes in 1948. 

ae Lp initiates ' a 
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CONSENSUS 

Although on the whole, industry leaders agree the 
outlook for building in 1948 is optimistic, there is a 
strong undertone of concern on the part of many over 
what the impact of government policy and Congres- 
sional action will be on the entire economy and 
perticularly on the building industry. That inflation 
is o definite threat to continued progress is not dis- 
counted by anyone. At the same time, the possibility 
that government might go too far in establishing 
controls on business to combat inflation is causing 
some pessimism. There is practically universal agree- 
ment that home builders will complete about a mil- 

RAYMOND M. FOLEY, Administrator, 
Housing and Home Finance Agency 

“We have achieved a high rate of home pro. 
duction during 1947. With the momentum of home 
building we have achieved and the still large 
backlog of housing demand, the prospects should 
be favorable for a continuation and steady in- 
crease in the level of housing construction in 
1948. Particularly noteworthy last year was the 
great increase of rental housing production. 

lion new units in 1948, with many predicting that “The great question that overhangs 1948 home building is that may 
the first half of the coming year will be more active of cost. This is not alone a housing problem. Whatever is done F 
than the latter half. These predictions, of course, to hold inflationary forces in check will influence to a great extent ing 
are predicated on all segments of the industry being 
able to operate freely and unhampered by govern- 
mental restrictions. 

the course of home building in 1948. 
“Assuming reasonable stabilization of prices generally, I think 

we can expect a leveling off and later the beginning of a gradual 
decline in home building costs in 1948. I also anticipate increasing 

Government attention by the industry during the year to housing at relatively 6 
Government housing officials, although predicting Sociecetdin saleianemein tie teeta tein tm CO. Goal lower prices, and a narrowing of the present serious gap between §& pect 
that the fame por in ie reed this year will the cost of housing and the purchasing power of a large proportion turne 
be its ability to get started on a program of produc- of those in urgent need of homes. HHFA will provide every as) 9 and 

ing homes at progressively lower cost and sustaining sistance within its authority.” 
a high production level by thus expanding its market. 

Finance 

Although building costs have increased substantially 
and building volume is on a high level, financial in- 
stitutions predict there will be ample mortgage 
money available to finance all the homes, the build- 
ing industry can produce in 1948. Along with this 
promise of adequate funds, however, is a warning 
that lenders will keep their sights at proper levels in 
appraising security for financing. 

JOHN C. THOMPSON, President. 
Mortgage Bankers Association of America 

“Mortgage lenders, generally, are committed 
and prepared to finance an expected unprece- 
dented volume of critically needed new home 
construction in 1948. Unlike the supply af ma- 
terials and labor, there is no shortage of mort 
gage money. Builders and mortgage lenders are § 
more conscious of the need for cooperation than F 
ever before, and recognize the fact that the 

0 1 ated mg 

Materials 

Expansion of production facilities for many major 
building materials has enabled manufacturers to turn only cative ere « Cininsing puabrvenere federal legists i orig 
out the greatest volume in history. In several in- tion, which in itself does not produce housing, but may to a great BF °"'Y 
stances this expansion is still going on, with the only extent socialize the building construction and mortgage financing FF ™ 'e! 

’ 4 ‘ . ~ . LS at 
limitation on volume being raw material supplies. industry, is to provide housing within the means of veterans B ° ™a 
The outlook, as expressed by leaders in the building 
material manufacturing industry, is optimistic for 
1948 when it is expected there will be a steadier, 
more ample flow to builders for the majority of items. 

and others who need it for either rental or purchase. 
“Mortgage lenders will continue to hold their sights at proper 

heights in appraising the security for mortgage loans and will fo kn 
view realistically costs of construction. They will offer terms requir 
to meet sound demands under present and future conditions and s 
However, mortgage lenders will not carelessly make loans o B °° ‘or 

2 

Dealers 

Retail building material dealers are universally opti- . 2 : : : : i costs 
mistic about the 1948 outlook, providing government ined aged htt gece Pcagg nee GaEe's B reach 
interference with business does not hamstring their PE CASES TF TE SAS GRE LES. ; 
activities. The retail industry is also worried about _— 
high prices and what possible moves the government 
may make to combat inflation. Requirements of the 
Marshall plan will undoubtedly take large quantities 
of building materials from the industry in this coun- 
try, in the opinion of retailers. Just where it will do 
the most injury cannot yet be determined. 

Builders 

Home builders are looking forward to 1948 with the 
expectation that it will be the biggest home building 
year the nation has ever seen. Although demand 
for types of housing is a regional and local matter, 
there is surprising uniformity in determination of 
builders to construct more rental housing and more 

RALPH M. SMITH. President, 
U. S. Savings and Loan League 

“It will take all of the materials and men anda 
great deal of the mortgage money available to 
produce between 900,000 and 950,000 new per 3 
manent dwelling units in the United States in 
1948, but I think there is little question that this 
record will be reached. A gain of 10 per cent 
in the physical volume of new residential builé 
ing over 1947 would give us this very desirable 

approximation to a million new units a year. 

individual dwellings in the extreme low-cost bracket. “This will come closer to being a million-a-year rate than the ides 
Substantial progress in those two categories was country has ever before achieved. It took us six years after — 

made in the latter months of 1947, and the trend World War I to reach 937,000 units in 1925. We have reached this __ Sap 
will be accelerated. More effort will be made to high productive capacity after the recent war in just about a thi — 
recruit labor and train mechanics, the lack of which of the time. — 

“The United States Savings and Loan League, in recommending t 
policies to its 3,652 member home financing institutions for 194 
has suggested that the financing of all types of small homes have 
first claim on association funds, and that no new house be elim 
inated from consideration for a loan because of size, design, loce 
tion or type of probable occupant.” 

could easily become a major deterrent should ma- 
terials supply cease to be the limiting factor on 
volume. Builders, like other segments of the indus- 
try, are worried about inflation and are determined 
to do ¢heir part to hold prices down, although the 
majority of factors forcing prices up are beyond the 
control of the builder. 
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ELBERT S. BRIGHAM. President, 
National Life Insurance Company 

“During 1947 residential building costs have 

M. H. BAKER, President, 
National Gypsum Association 

“In spite of many difficulties, gypsum pro- 
duction has been continuously increasing dur- 
ing the past two years. The outlook for 1948 
is encouraging. 

“Board production in 1947 was increased 
about 25 per cent through plant extensions. 
New plants at Baltimore, Norfolk and South- 
ern California, now completed, will add an- 

other 10 per cent to production for 1948. During the past year 
considerable capacity was idle because of strikes. Labor now 
appears to be better stabilized and less down-time can be an- 
ticipated, which will result in more production for the coming 
year. 

“There are definite indications that cost will advance from 
high prices for raw materials and a further advance in labor 
and freight rates. 

“For the year as a whole the trade can expect an increase 
in production of all gypsum products of from 10 per cent to 15 
per cent and from 5 per cent to 10 per cent higher prices.” 

A. W. OLSON, President. 
National Door Manufacturers Association 

“The Ponderosa pine stock woodwork indus- 
try produced approximately 20 per cent more 
doors, windows and frames in 1947 than it 
did in 1946. That looks like a healthy improve- 
ment. But it is still slightly below the average 
production during the five-year period 1935- 
1939. The one greatest obstacle to larger pro- 
duction was the scarcity of pine shop lumber, 

door panel stock and screen wire. As we face 1948, our indus- 
try hopefully anticipates @ more adequate supply of these ma- 
terials. If this hope is realized, it is safe 40 say that production 
of stock millwork can be increased by 60 per cent to 80 per cent 
over 1947. Present indications are that the demands from a 
horde of new buyers of pine lumber, who have been competing 
with the stock millwork manufacturers for the shop grades, will 
gradually diminish during 1948. Installation of.high speed ma- 
chines and straight-line production methods in plants recently 
has greatly increased production capacity. If raw materials are 
available, the industry can meet any normal demand from the 
home building market.” 

hae increased substantially. Despite this, the vol- 
arge ume of building has mounted to very high levels. 
ensld "It is difficult to understand how construction 
y in. costs and building activity can continue to move 
a in higher together, now that the most urgent need 
s the for housing has been satisfied. 

“Both the cost and the volume of construction 

, that may level off in 1948. 
done Perhaps we should consider ourselves fortunate if home build- 

>xtent ing equals the pace set this year, as further cost increases might 

easily exhaust the capacity of the market to absorb new hous- 

think ing at inflated prices and lead to a situation where builders would 

adual encounter losses. 

—_— Nevertheless, because there is a potential market from pros- 

id pective home buyers who have deferred purchase until costs have 

soon ‘ turned down, new buyers will tend to come into the market when 

ry as- und if prices decline.” 

MORGAN L. FITCH, Past President, 
| National Association of Real Estate Boards 

amitted "The outlook for home building has become a 
nprece- question for politicians, rather than the working 
» home men of the real estate trade. 
of ma- “Nationwide, we have only dented the demand 

>f mort for housing that has been released as; (1) an 
ers are aftermath of war, (2) the creation of new family 
on than units, (3) the expansion of population, (4) the 

hat the migration of population, (5) the public fancy for 

legisla home ownership and improved housing accommodations. The 
a great imitations that will curb that demand are excessive costs 
sancine n ttion to ability to pay and exhaustion of available supply 
eotarem terials and labor. 

challenge before the industry is that we shall liquidate 
{ proper ‘riers to economic production of housing that we have come 

and will know as restrictive practices in labor, archaic building code 

2x terms tequirements, price-fixing cartels among producers and distributors, 
snditions ind ttages of basic materials induced by excessive shipment 
loans of 3n markets. As we squeeze the water out of construction 

result in osts, and bring the price of a better house to lower levels, we 
reach a broader base of market outlet.” 

— 

DAVID S. MILLER, President. 
The Producers’ Council 

en and a “The high rate of home building attained in 
nilable 10 the second half of 1947 is expected to continue 
new pel: at least through the first half of 1948. 
States in “The Council's economists estimate that about 

. that this 870,000 new permanent dwelling units will be 
) per cent started in 1948, as compared with 850,000 in 
tial build 1947. Among factors which will influence the 
desirable number of housing starts next year, are the trend 

governmental policy with respect to mortgage financing, the 
. than the "ngth of time for which Title VI loan insurance is extended, the 

ears after fend of interest rates, and Congressional action on rent control. 
ached this “xpiration or liberalization of rent control at the end of Feb- 
put a thisd aty would convert numbers of potential but now undecided home 

ve to actual purchasers. 

Lmmending : a estimate for 1948 is substantially correct, the building in- 
for 1948 ae ‘ul have started almost 2,400,000 permanent housing units 

bmes have - ‘ three years after the war, as compared with only 1,101.- 
e be elim Started in the three years following World War |, a rec- 
Lsign, loce ‘nich the industry may well be proud.” 

CHARLES E. DEVLIN. Managing Director. 
Douglas Fir Plywood Association 

“Although the production of Douglas fir ply- 
wood is destined for another increase in 1948, 
an overall short supply of the panel material 
is indicated so long as building remains at or 
near the current high plateau. 

“During 1947, output was bolstered by up- 
wards of 15 per cent, and the volume of fir 
plywood is expected to increase as. much as 

another 10 per cent in 1948. Maximum production of panels re 
mains the prime objective of fir plywood manufacturers. How- 
ever, quality of product continues to take precedence in al! fir 
panel factories. Exemplifying the determination of ‘the industry 
in this connection is establishment, late in 1948, of the new 
commercial standard CS45-47 which sets more rigid specifica- 
tions for all fir plywood identified by industry-grade trademarks. 

“Important to builders and lumber dealers is the fact that 
the major volume of fir plywood is and will continue to be di- 
rected into construction channels, principally for use in the 
home building industry.” 



WILLIAM G. WHITMAN, President. 
National Oak Flooring Manufacturers Assn. 

"Unless there is a decided and unexpected 
change in the factors governing production, the 
present trend toward greater availability of 
hardwood flooring should be accelerated during 
1948. The industry, in fact, is looking forward 
to its greatest annual output in history. 

“This is not to say that oak and other hard- 
wood flooring will be plentiful. But the gap be- 

tween supply and demand, narrowed by the record production of 
1947, will be further contracted, if not closed entirely. Within the 
industry, opinion seems almost unanimous that, before the end of 
1948, sufficient hardwood flooring will be available to meet demand 
occasioned by all residential building. Dealers, incidentally, ex- 
pect such demand to remain at a high level. If 1948 brings good 
weather, labor and economic conditions, output will be even greater 
than it was in 1947." 

American Builder, January 1948. 

RADFORD R. CRANE, Chairman, 
Enameled Cast Iron Plumbing Fixtures Assn. 

“For 1948, we anticipate increased production, 
with no letup in demand. We expect that plumb. 
ing fixtures will still be hard to get, though pro. 
duction will be at an all-time high. Lack of raw 
materials such as pig iron and coke, still may 
upset plans for maximum utilization of expanded 
production facilities, and it is impossible to esti- 
mate fully the impact of the Marshall plan on 

our domestic economy. 
“All indications are that the construction industry will hit a new 

high in 1948, and while we do not believe supply will catch up 
with demand during the year, we are sure there will be enough 
plumbing fixtures to take care of all new construction. Of course, 
we must realize that any predictions for the coming year are bound 
to be indefinite with so many disturbing economic and political 
factors in the world today.” 

E. W. RUDDICK, General Manager, 
Ponderosa Pine Woodwork Association 

"This industry will be making every effort to 
increase production during the coming year. 
Since output of pine millwork generally is de- 
pendent on the availability of shop grade lum- 
ber, a great deal depends upon the lumber manu- 
facturer having favorable logging and produc- 
tion conditions. There may be some decrease in 
the use of shop pine lumber by non-millwork 

manufacturers, which should make an increased supply available 
for this industry's needs. 

“A major contribution of this industry to the builder and pros- 
pective new home owner will be production of doors and windows 
in modular standard sizes. 

“Since such installation means economy through minimizing cut- 
ting and fitting on the job site, there should be an increasing trend 
toward use of this design standard.” 

R. A. COLGAN, Jr., Executive Vice President, 
National Lumber Manufacturers Association 

"America’s builders will have adequate sup.- 
plies of construction lumber in 1948. Once the 
slow strangulation of our industry by the grip of 
government regulation was halted, production 
began to climb and the industry is now produc- 
ing at top speed. The outlook for the year ahead 
is good. We expect to equal or better our 1947 
output, which was adequate in most grades and 

sizes to meet the tremendous demand for construction lumber. 
“Despite record-breaking output, supply was still not able to 

match the backlog of demand for hardwood flooring and millwork, 
but with production going ahead at a greatly accelerated rate, it 
is hoped that supply and demand will be in balance in the near 
future. America’s forests are in excellent condition, and with con- 
tinuing good care, there is adequate standing timber to supply all 
of our foreseeable needs for all time.” 

ERNEST T. TRIGG. Chairman, Exec. Committee, 
Nat'l Paint, Varnish and Lacquer Assn., Inc. 

“There is sound basis for optimism regarding 
the supply of paint, varnish and lacquer prod- 
ucts in 1948. In view of the joint prediction by 
the U.S. Department of Commerce and the U‘S. 
Department of Labor of a total volume of con- 
struction of $15,200,000,000 in 1948-20 per cent 
above 1947—plus the many products of Ameri- 
can industry that require finishes made by this 

industry, it seems certain that only a major economic upset, which 
is not at present anticipated, could prevent the sales of the paint 
industry from substantially exceeding the 1947 record, which was 
in excess of a billion dollars. 

“The supply of raw materials, while tight in spots, is progressively 
easing, and it seems reasonably probable on the whole, ade- 
quate materials will be available in 1948 to meet the needs of 
the paint industry.” 

W. T. TURNER, President. 
National-American Wholesale Lumber Assn. 

“In my opinion, the 1948 lumber supply should 
be sufficient for all essential construction needs, 
although scarcity in the higher grades may con- 
tinue well into the year. With possible slight 
decreases in certain grades, the average price 
of lumber should continue firm because of high 
stumpage costs regardless of species, high labor 
costs, and a great need for experienced labor. 

A most disturbing factor contributing to unsettled conditions is the 
continued bidding for mill inventories between long established 
wholesalers and newly organized and inexperienced buying out 
fits. Hasten the day when the lumber industry returns to tradition- 
al practices of firm negotiations. 

“By this 1 mean: Firm quotations; firm delivery commitments; firm 
orders; and firm acceptances. In other words, a return to the days 
when a contract was a contract.” 

W. C. JOHNSON, President, 
National Electrical Manufacturers Association 

“With availability of adequate supplies of vir- 
tually all electrical items that enter into construc- 
tion, the electrical manufacturing industry can 
give every assurance to the entire building in- 
dustry that it will be unhampered, electrically 
speaking, throughout the active building period 
in 1948. 

“Factors in determining the market are; (1) for 
every thousand dollars in general building contracts for residential 
occupancies, there is less money expended for electrical wiring 
than for the same amount in general contracts for industrial and 
commercial occupancies, 2) for each type of occupancy, electrical 
needs are about the same from year to year, 3) demand for electrical 
wiring materials follows the trend of the building industry, 4) in- 
dications are that the volume of building in 1948 will surpass that 
of 1947 in all types of occupancies.” 

STUART H. RALPH, President. 
Asbestos Cement Products Association 

"While the production of asbestos 
building products reached record proportions in 
1947, the year ended with little change in the 
relation between supply and demand. It is e& 
pected that the manufacture of asbestos shingles 
siding, building board and corrugated sheets 
will be continued at the same high rate in 194 
Because of the asbestos fibre situation, howeve! 

no major increase in output is likely. Asbestos fibre, an ime 
placeable ingredient in these materials, has been in short supply 
for many months and probably will continue so. The outlook [0 
the asbestos cement products industry, however, aside from the 
fibre shortage, is very optimistic. Barring unforeseeable develop 
ments, both the output and the use of asbestos cement products 
should continue at or near the all-time peak reached in 194 
throughout the coming year. 
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American Builder, January 1948. 

NORMAN P. MASON, President, 
National Retail Lumber Dealers Association 

"We can have an excellent year for house 
building in 1948 with well over a million new 
units completed—or not. The results will depend 
on how well we in the industry can sell the gov- 
ernment on permitting us to do the job. The cost 
of home building today is in line with or below 
the general level of other costs in our economy. 
Dangers are: Public housing legislation; ma- 

terials supply; controls and allocations; mortgage loaning policies 
and political propaganda. This is an election year. Politicians, 
eager to draw attention from other ills can, by destroying public 
confidence in the private housing industry, make it difficult for 
it to do the job expected of it. What happens in home building 
in 1948—-whether we do the job America wants us to do, and build 
over @ million new homes, or not—depends upon how well we 
are permitted to perform.” 

C. B. SWEET, Vice President. 
National Retail Lumber Dealers Association 

“The three important factors in the home build- 
ing outlook for 1948 are production, supply and 
politics. If any one of the three goes wrong, the 
industry will suffer. Production at present is at 
a very high rate and must remain so. Supply 
must bring to the user through normal channels 
the large production manufacturers are claiming. 
The “gray” market, which may be slightly clean. 

er than the black market, is still a plague to the retailer, and should 
be hung on the line of competition for a good bleaching. Politics, 
the Congress to be more exact, may try to satisfy certain segments 
of the voting public with new regulations and restrictions which 
will tend to'curb the producers and the suppliers. 

“If there is harmony among the three factors mentioned, produc- 
tion, supply and politics—then the year 1948 will be most pros- 
perous for everyone.” 

JAMES V. JONES, President, 
The Insulation Board Institute 

“During the year just passed, the insulating 
board industry shipped more of its products to 
dealers than ever before in its 34-year history. 
Shipments topped those of 1946 by approximately 
20 per cent. The outlook is for a further gain of 
at least 15 per cent in 1948. All forecasts, of 
course, must be predicated upon a continuation 
of favorable conditions. Since the end of the war, 

members of the industry have been engaged in expansion pro- 
grams of various sizes and scopes. Some were completed in 1947, 
others will not be effective until some time this year. As they get 
into operation, shipments will continue upward. Although the in- 
creased production in 1947 did not fully meet demand for these 
products, the industry is proud of its record because it represents 
an accomplishment made possible only through maximum utiliza- 
tion of production facilities.” 

WARD D. BRIGGS, President. 
Northwestern Lumbermens Association 

“The year 1948, in my opinion, will break all 
known records in the construction of farm and 
rural buildings. The potential farm market is tre- 
mendous. The farmer wants and needs a better 
home—a modern home. The rural electrification 
program has built up a huge backlog of remodel- 

ef ing as well as new construction on farms. Many 
homes will be remodeled to include a new bath- 

room as well as a new kitchen. And farmers have the money to 
pay for these refinements. Their future is bright. Farm products 
are returning a very good margin of profit and will continue to do 
so for at least five more years. . Farmers have cash reserves in 
addition to good investments in United States Bonds. If the ma- 
terials are available, and if dealers and builders are equipped to 
handle the volume, there will be a tremendous farm building pro- 
gram in 1948.” 

HARRY B. HIGGINS, President, 
Pittsburgh Plate Glass Company 

“Production of plate and window glass during 
1947 was the highest ever experienced by the in- 
dustry. This was due largely to freedom from 
work stoppages, more efficient scheduling of op- 
erations resulting from increased availability of 
raw materials and addition of production and 
processing facilities. 

“Although both plate and window glass will 
tobably remain on allocation during 1948, domestic production 

should meet the needs of the building industry. This is particularly 
tue, if the favorable production factors of 1947 are maintained. 
The outlook for an increase in availability of processed products 
such as mirrors and double-glazed Twindow insulating units is 
equally favorable. It is expected that the production of glass of 
ai types of building will keep pace with the expected pace of con- 
Suction in 1948.” 

ee 

WINFIELD OLDHAM, President, 
Lumbermens Association of Texas 

“In 1948 there will be as much as 10 per cent 
more homes started and completed than in 1947. 
My reasons for making this statement are: There 
is still a high demand for housing all over the 
country. We have built up a great momentum in 
home construction since government controls 
were removed June 30, and I believe the rate 
attained during the last half of 1947 will be 

maintained during the entire year of 1948. The one big factor that 
may cause home building to fall off next year is the high cost. 
However, the cost of a house is not as high as the public has been 
led to believe, when compared with other commodities, such as 
food, clothing, automobiles, etc. Also, a house is not too high in 
price in comparison to the average man’s income, which is up in 
proportion. There are other factors that could retard home build- 
ing, but I am discounting them.” 

FRANK R. HAWKINS, Advertising Manager, 
Libbey-Owens-Ford Glass Company 

“The outlook for delivery of Thermopane in- 
sulating glass in 1948 is greatly improved. By 
expanding production facilities and developing 
new techniques, a demand that has increased 
800 per cent since 1945 has been met. The back 
order file at the factory is now on a 45-day basis, 
and stocks of standard size Thermopane have 
been shipped to glass distributors all over the 

As a result, orders for standard sizes can, in most 
. filled immediately, and orders for any size can be filled 

“ % Gays—ample time to satisfy most building requirements. Al- 
ielivery on double-glazed insulating glass units has been 
w for two years, the improved situation as pointed out 

‘ould make these units available on short notice to home builders 
‘ 1948 jespite the fact predictions indicate an even greater de- 
“and than 1947," 

-nited States. 
Wses, be 
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J. HAMMOND GEIS, Retailer, 
John H. Geis & Co., Baltimore, Md. 

“Generally speaking 1948 should be a good 
home building year. Supporting this is the pentup 
demand based upon both real and imaginary 
need, for new homes and maintenance of exist- 
ing structures. This in turn is backed up by the 
greatest employment in the nation’s history plus 
a credit structure which makes it easy to buy or 
build. In addition, people have become fairly 

hardened to high prices and high costs. Further, the industry is 
geared up mentally and physically to build over a million homes 
in the next 12 months. 

“Offsetting all this are the vagaries of an election year, the 
political football which housing has become, the hue and cry of 
public housers and social planners, the requirements of the Mar- 
shall plan and last but not least, the acute shortages in certain lines 
such as nails, bathroom fixtures and some millwork items.” 



EDWARD R. CARR, President. 
National Association of Home Builders 

“The outlook for sustaining the record produc- 
tion of homes reached in the latter months of 
1947, after relinquishment of controls, is encour- 
aging in most aspects for next year. We be- 
lieve we can maintain that volume, provided, 
of course, the Marshall plan does not take too 
much essential building material. Home builders 
have demonstrated their good faith not only by 

their record production, but by building a high percentage of rental 
housing under Title VI funds. 

“We have exceeded even our former good record of low-cost 
housing construction. Official figures of FHA on low-cost housing 
sustain this contention. From January through October, 1947, the 
average FHA loan was only $6,941. This is indication enough that 
homebuilders are in the low-cost field—not here and there—but on 
a nationwide basis.” 

American Builder, January 1948. 

JOSEPH MEYERHOFF. Home Builder, 
Baltimore, Md. 

“There is still a large unsatisfied demand for 
housing with substantial ability to pay for it at 
today’s costs. The coming year, however, wil! 
be one of shortages—uneven flow of materials 
shortages of all types of labor. Uncertainties as 
to financing methods and terms will add to the 
difficulties of producing and sélling housing a 
commodations. During 1948, in my judgment 

home builders must exercise an unusual degree of sound business 
judgment and extreme caution. Selection of good location, proper 
type of house to be built for the market, extreme care in design 
accommodations and specifications of the homes to be built will be 
more important than ever. 

"In addition, many factors causing serious economic distortions 
beyond control of the home builders, make 1948 a year that wil] 
be a real challenge to the industry.” 

LUTHER J. BOGGS, Secretary, 
National Association of Home Builders 

“The year 1948 will be a good home building 
year. I cannot see any prospects of lower prices 
to the home purchaser since all factors which 
have determining contro] over construction costs 
indicate a continuance at present price levels. 
On the other hand, it is my firm conviction that 
home builders will accelerate their present activ- 
ity in the low-cost housing field. This accelera 

tion will nct be brought about, however, by lower wages in the 
building trades nor a drop in material prices, but by especially 
designed dwelling units and the elimination of many elaborate 
and expensive local building codes. It is my considered opinion 
that should government controls be again imposed on the build- 
ing industry, such a step would reactivate the worst black market 
conditions ever experienced. Private enterprise has the capacity 
and initiative to satisfy the nation’s housing needs.” 

NATHAN MANILOW. President, 
Chicago Metropolitan Home Builders Assn. 

“The coming year will produce all the homes 
that private builders can produce—at least a 
million of them. Provided; (1) that mortgage 
money is not made unavailable nor too costly 
by government inspired fright, (2) that labor is 
not made unavailable nor too costly by increases 
in hourly rates not matched by increased 
duction, (3) that materials are not made un 

available nor too costly by government dictated maldistribution 
or lack of transportation. A 

pro 

Among its many accomplishments FHA 
has raised building standards. Everyone congratulates them for 
this job so well done. But now we are in an emergency and re 
laxation is necessary. Building codes have tightened up. Labor 
has followed suit. Some relaxation is needed on all fronts to make 
the most homes available in the price class that most home seek 
ers can pay.” 

M. J. BROCK, Home Builder. 
Los Angeles, Calif. 

‘America’s third postwar year—1948—is a year 
that holds great promise for the construction in- 
dustry. Free from restrictions and controls, and 
with every indication that material supplies will 
be available in reasonable quantity, the industry 
must now turn its attention to. making the houses 
it produces accessible to the public. ‘Power to 
buy’ will be the yardstick by which the housing 

I 1948 will be measured. Careful analysis is certain 
to reveal that a major portion of the huge unsatisfied demand for 
production of 

housing is a reflection of the needs of lower income families—-a 
need that can only be met if the construction industry will 
accept the challenge to bend its effort to the task of devising 
ways and means to build good houses that will sell for 25 per 
cent less than those that ccmprised the ‘popular’ average of 
1947 

W. P. ATKINSON, Home Builder, 
Oklahoma City. Okla. 

"It is my studied opinion that with favorable 
financing, material supplies and labor condi 
tions, there will be more living units completed 
in the Southwest in 1948 than in 1947 by ap 
proximately 15 to 20 per cent. I also feel there 
will be a sufficient amount of labor available 
for such an increase. The amount of materia! 
available depends on the demand for materials 

in all other areas. One of the most serious problems facing us is 
the question of adequate construction financing. If authorization 
under Title VI is not extended past March 30, 1948, the home 
building program will be seriously curtailed due to lack of con 
struction financing. 

“This is the only type loan under which builders can operate 
on large projects with any degree of security. This is the 
item most likely to curtail home building in 1948." 

< 

one 

R. P. GERHOLZ. Home Builder, 
Flint, Mich. 

Home building will reach an all-time high in 
1948 with new starts in excess of a million units. 
In spite of the extremely high costs of most ma- 
terials, which should come down, and continu- 
ing shortages of both materials and labor, it 
looks as though we can go through 1948 in high 
gear Building costs have about reached their 
peak, and have every indication of remaining at 

inis level for some time 
Quality will continue to improve. Further increases in wages 

will be offset by increased productivity on the job. Costly delays 
in the lield, due to shortages of materials and will be 

1948 

mcst areas 

sADor SUD 
stantially reduced in Mortgage money prices will continue 

firm and in lenders will become more selective 
There will be ample funds available, however, to do the biggest 
nousing jop in nistory 

AUSTIN DREWRY, President. 
Prefabricated Home Manufacturers’ Institute 

“The manufactured home industry will con 
tinue its steady growth in 1948. Basically sound 
in conception, geared to meet unprecedented Je- 
mand, the industry is destined to take its place 
with the great mass production industries o 
America. Viewing in retrospect the domestic 
and international disruptions which so greatly 
affected our national economy in the past yea! 

we adopt a conservative. optimism with respect to the prospects 
for 1948. The years of research, of development of pattern cl! oF 
ganization and operations, of training skilled personnel, of facing 
and solving one problem after another and of striving for recogm 
tion, are behind us. These years, familiar to every new industr 
have conditioned our industry for the job ahead. We have consol 
dated our gains and are a well-seasoned industry capable of mak 

ing our full contribution in the year ahead.’ 
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American Builder, January 1948. 

INCE the housing shortage is still 

the Nation’s No. 1 domestic prob- 

lem, the public has watched, with in- 
terest, the statistics on residential 

starts as reported by newspapers and 

radio. Early in 1947 the prediction 

was made by the Bureau of Labor 

Statistics that 1,000,000 new non- 

farm dwellings would be started. In 
spring, serious talk of a buyers’ 

strike, the sheer inability of people to 

y new homes at prices in excess of 

prewar, and the fact that reports in 

March, 1947, showed that starts were 
than the previous year, caused 

|.S to revise its estimate downward 

750,000 units. Other well-informed 

nalysts of the industry made esti- 

ites as low as 625,000. 

Chis was the signal for the build- 

industry's numerous and influ- 

tial critics to launch a dtive against 

industry and to reiterate the hack- 
ed charges of inefficiency, unneces- 

sarily complicated methods of dis- 

ribution and extortionate profits. In 
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spite of the flood of propaganda in 

newspapers and consumer magazines 

about the “High Cost of Building,” 

builders kept on building houses and 

the public kept on buying them. In 

June, the number of starts was 17 per 

cent above 1946; July starts were up 

28 per cent. August was up 27 per 

cent, September up 53 per cent, with 

October up 64 per cent. Much to the 
dismay of our critics, 1947 will go 

down in the records as the second best 

year in building history with at least 

850,000 starts of new permanent non- 

farm dwellings. The official BLS 

estimate for 1948 is 950,000 dwelling 

units, which is in excess of the record 
year of 1925. This is a remarkable 
achievement, considering that the sup- 

ply of building materials at the war's 

end was low and that building labor 

had been dispersed during a twenty 

year period of relative inactivity. 

$15.2 Billion Forecast for 1948 

In terms of dollars, the forecast for 

san 

Jt NS 

Building Tempo to 

Reach New High in 1948 

residential construction in 1948 is $6 
billion, up 25 per cent over 1947 ; in- 

dustrial construction $1.7 _ billion, 

down 20 per cent; commercial con- 

struction, $1.1 billion, up 28 per cent ; 

public utility construction $1.6 billion, 

up 24 per cent. Public building 1n- 

cluding $1.5 billion of highway con- 

struction is expected to rise 30 per 

cent to $3.8 billion. Overall, the total 

for new construction in the United 

States is forecast at $15.2 billion in 
1948, an increase of 20 per cent over 

last year. 

It means big business for builders 

large and small, including, as it does, 
estimated 950,000 new housing 

units, a record volume of new ware- 

houses, offices, loft buildings, stores, 
restaurants, and garages, thousands 

of new farm buildings and a large 

expansion of public utility enterprises. 
Only one category of private building, 

industrial building, is expected to 
show a decrease. Althoagh public 

building is expected to show a 30 per 

ESTIMATED EXPENDITURES 

for NEW CONSTRUCTION 

1947 and 1948 

In $ millions 

1947 $12,665 

1948 $15,200 
Total 

WAU G 000040 Nake e dea ae dene edenddanedcadendadenquacanduddudacaunnunncuccduqduquaduncauae CCK 
47 1948 1947 

82K 1,695 1350 880 1125 a@@© 
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cent increase, public residential build- 

ing will decrease from $175 million in 

1947 to $100 million in 1948. Big as 

all these figures are, the total for all 

construction, private and public, in 

1948, will amount to less than half 

the Federal Government’s budget of 

$37.5 billion. 

How Long Will It Last? 

The public has quickly forgotten 

the shortage of tires, white shirts, and 
nylon stockings, the principal topics 

of conversation as late as last spring. 

Just as surely, the housing shortage 
will be a subject for reminiscence one 

day. Most present day builders have 

a vivid remembrance of the long lean 

years of the thirties when vacant 

houses and apartments lingered on 
the market. Just as vivid to many 

are the booming years of the twenties, 
although they were thought of then 

as “business as usual’, rather than 

boom years. As early as 1926, build- 

ers saw the beginning of economic 

depression, regretfully began to lay 

off their construction labor and took 
severe financial losses. By 1933, new 

building was 10 per cent of its 1925 

peak and a slow fumbling recovering 
began to take place. By 1941 enough 

demand had been generated to assure 

a volume comparable to the best years 
of the twenties. Then war construc- 

tion engaged the attention of builders. 

At the war's end, builders met a rav- 

American Builder, January 1948. 

(Based on contractor's estimates. 

Selected Industrial 
Areas 1947 1946 

Cleveland .................. $9,200 $7,700 
Washington, D.C. ___.. 9,000 7,900 
New York-Newark- 

Jersey City _.......... 8,500 7,000 
ID, liga taieoubcccunsels ,500 7,700 
i 7a 8,100 6,900 
Pittsburgh _._.......... .... 7,500 6,800 
San Francisco.............. 7,500 6,700 
Los Angeles................ 7,200 6,900 
Philadelphia-Camden.. 6,600 6,800 
| ES 5,500 3,200 
Source: Bureau of Labor Statistics 

AVERAGE CONSTRUCTION COST OF NEW FAMILY DWELLING UNITS 
AUGUST 1947—1946 

Represents costs of labor and materials, and all sub- 
contractor's work—Excludes land, and development costs.) 

Other Selected 
Communities 1947 1946 

Lancaster, Pa............. $7,900 $7,100 
a 7,700 6,700 

eee 6,000 3,500 
Lansing, Mich............. 5,900 5,300 
Ft. Dodge, lowa._........ 5,700 5,500 
Phoenix, Ariz............. 5,200 7,100 
Marion, Ohio.............. 4,700 3,100 
Billingham, Wash..____.. 4,000 4,700 
Mobile, Ala................. 3,800 2,700 
Newton, N.J... 2,700 3,600 

enous house-hungry public demand. 

The shortage, on a national basis 
now, estimated at 2,500,000 units will 

not end all over the United States at 
the same time. Instead, based on 

population growth since the housing 

supply was normal, and the rate of 

construction during the shortage, vari- 
ous localities will find themselves with 

a surplus of new dwelling units hang- 
ing over the market, and the shortage 
will begin to be a thing of the past. 

Local Market Research 

Builders must begin to be their own 

housing market research experts in 

their particular communities. The na- 

tional forecasts do not apply univer- 

sally. National statistics show that 

from 1900 to 1910, non-farm dwelling 

NEW DWELLING UNITS "~” 

Started in Nlon-faun Areas 

1920 TO DATE 

900 

800 

+700 

Statistical Abstract of the U.S 

600 

7500 

units were built in a number com- 

mensurate with the net increase in 
number of families; from 1911 to 

1920, the rate of homebuilding was 
slightly less than the increase in num- 
ber of families, resulting in a shortage 

at the end of World War I; in the 

1920's, home building greatly ex- 

ceeded the family increase. By 1929, 

vacancies were prevalent in most 
areas, and increased further with the 
doubling-up of families during the 

depression. Increase in family forma- 

tion throughout the thirties absorbed 
most of the vacancies so that during 

World War II a shortage began to 

be apparent and reached the accute 

stage with the return of servicemen 

and the increase in the number of 

marriages, which have broken all rec- 
ords during the last two years. The 

high marriage rate is not expected to 

continue during the 1950’s, when the 

children of the depression (when 

birth rates were relatively low) will 

come of age. It is estimated that there 
will be an increase in family forma- 

tion during the 1950’s of only 387,- 

500 families a year. 

Experience gained during the acute 

shortage stage will be useful to build- 

ers in promoting business when the 

shortage begins to disappear. It is 

expected that the public will be home- 

conscious for many years, their ap- 
petites whetted by several years ot 

shortage. The current offerings ot 

builders displayed each month in the 
pages of American Builder represent 

substantial improvements over *pre- 
war standards, and will be an induce- 

ment to abandon the archaic struc- 

tures of the last century, which 
represent a large proportion of the 
dwelling units of most towns ané 

cities. Population increase, the num- 

ber of new homes constructed and the 

obsolescent market are the factors 

which must be kept in mind in ap 

praising the needs of a community 

Housing Needs of Wichita 

Wichita, Kansas, now a city 0! 

160,000, as a result of a big war-hoom, 
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American Builder, January 1948. 

has held most of its influx of war 
workers, and has had a very substan- 

tial residential building volume. This 
was shown by a survey completed in 
December by 850 volunteers under 

the direction of the city planning com- 

mission and the Federal Public Hous- 

ing Authority. 
One of the principal reasons for 

the survey was the demand by the 

FPHA for a disposal program for 
the three war-time temporary Federal 

housing projects in Wichita which 
comprise 4,343 units and are now filled 

to capacity. 
The tenants comprise a considerable 

part of 7,700 families in Wichita who, 

the survey showed, would like to find 
new homes. Most of them will not 

pay more than 250 per cent of their 

annual incomes for them. Some 2,870 

families want to buy houses costing 

less than $5,000, which represents a 

problem for Wichita builders—how 
to build houses under $5,000. The 

price of houses has gone up 82.9 per 

ent in Wichita since 1940, the survey 
showed, with a 1947 median price of 

$6,847 against $3,744 seven years ago. 

Typical of the problems in com- 

nunities with a large number of tem- 

rary dwelling units is the fact that 

e city of Wichita is, at present, fight- 
ing a federal proposal to sell 1,118 

‘mporary war-built units to a cor- 

poration made up of residents, on the 

ground that they should be retained 
as rentals for veterans. 

Equipment in 1948 Houses 

survey made by American 

ler among subscribers last month 

vs that although some _ builders 

t to build fewer dwelling units in 
(448 than in 1947, most plan to build 

re; the 200 surveyed expect to 
| 5,001 dwelling units in 1948, as 

pared with 3,435 in 1947. This 

gives credence to the prediction that 

ximately 1,000,000 new dwel- 

z units will be started in the United 

this year. 

survey of 200 American 

vider readers turned up ten who 

t to build 100 or more dwelling 
in 1948. The average of these 
ribers, however, expect to build 

-> units. The price of comparable 

ng units, according to the sur- 
ll be about the same in 1948 

1947, but fewer units are ex- 
to be built in the $11,000 to 

0 price bracket, and more in 

$10,000 to $11,000 bracket. in- 

< land and equipment. About 
of five of the new dwelling 

ll be apartments. 

survey shows that 

, 

nt ‘ 

the new 
are marvels of efficiency and 

because of the use of equip- 

nd appliances, and not because 
tiger size or revolutionary design 

4,795,000 

1901-1910 

4,291,590 

3,752,000 

1911-1920 

40%,123 

7,117,000 

1921-1930 

5,552,985 

3,007,000 

1931-1940 

5,044,003 

3,496,500 
(1941-1947 only) 

1941-1950 

5,951,334 
(Estimated) ih a 

1951-1960 

3,875,000 
(Estimated) 
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INCREASE in lumber of U.S. FAMILIES 

and. Mumber of- DWELLING UNITS Started 

in Non-farm Qneasd 

Each group =| million 
increase in 

Pach house « | million 
new dwelling units 

JN 

Sources: Bureau of Census; Bureau of Labor Statistics 

Builders now supply increasing quan- 

tities of equipment and appliance 

items not usually included in the sale 

price of new homes which they built 

prior to the war. According to the 

survey, 81 per cent of kitchens will 

have built-in kitchen cabinets; 51 per 

cent will have new gas or electric 

ranges ; 33 per cent, new gas or elec- 
tric refriger ators; 94 per cent, new 

gas, electric, or oil hot water heaters ; 

17 per cent will have new automatic 
dishwashers ; 9 per cent, garbage dis- 

posal units; and 46 per cent, kitchen 

ventilating fans. In the laundry, 

builders will provide automatic wash- 

ers in 15 per cent of new homes, dry- 

ers in + per cent, ironers in 3 per 

cent, built-in ironing boards in 22 per 

cent and clothes chutes in 12 per cent. 

Door chimes will signal the en- 

trance of the visitor in 84 per cent of 

the new 1948 homes. Forty-two per 

cent of the new homes will have mail 

chutes, 33 per cent, complete clothes 

closet equipment, and 57 per cent, 
venetian blinds. 

Builders will represent big mar 

kets to manufacturers in 1948. In 

some cases, they are taking a large 

percentage of the manufacturers’ pro- 

duction of items which have not pre- 
viously been sold through builders 

The Supply of Material 

The big increase in building in the 

last half of last year caused a serious 

strain on the supply of materials, when 

it was hoped that the supply situation 

would be easing. It is expected that 

the supply of most building materials 

will improve substantially in 1948, 

although steel and steel products 

can be expected to remain scarce. 

The degree of material shortages this 

year also will partly depend upon ulti- 

mate decisions in respect to foreign 

aid. Freight car shortages will also 

be a factor. 
Lumber, millwork and hardwood 

flooring probably will be in sufficient 

supply this year. Plants and produc- 

tion facilities for gypsum board, ply- 
wood, and other building materials 

were expanded last year, assuring a 

better supply 

Che list of scarce products will be 
(Continued to page 1060) 



Main entrance to house 
is recessed between gar. 
age wall and extension of 
the master debroom. Large 
window to the left of door 
is in dining area of kitch- 
en. Arbor at top of gar- 
age wall is formed by ex- 
tension of roof rafters. Be- 
low and at left is a partial 
view of east wall of house. 
The vertical 2x6 members 
placed at an angular po 
sition to the wall surface 
form a vision screen for the 
exposed wall of the porch 

© much has been said about the 

S postwar house with its new con- 

cept of planning, design, and features, 

that the building public has come to 

expect the unusual in the homes that 
are being offered. 

Kvidence of this change in think- 

ing by both builder and owner has 
been manifested by the increasing 

number of houses that are being built 

embodying these principles. 
Following this trend, Parents M 

azine conducted a national survey 
which the aim was to determine 

“What Kind of Homes Do Families 

with Children Want”. The survey 

dicated a movement away from style 
and tradition, with emphasis on the 

function and workability of a house 
Over 90 questions were asked of ea¢ 
of the 13,766 persons who received 
questionnaires, covering every 

ceivable idea in regard to a h 
Replies from 3,653 were receive 



tmerican Builder, January 1948. 

Parents Magazine surveyed families with 

children, who were planning new houses, 

to determine the kind of home they want- 

ed. As a result, a house was designed 

and built on basis of the survey findings 

plans of the original house, 
‘red by Ketchum, Gina and 

architects, are a composite de- 

ised upon the replies to the sur- 

iestionnaire. It has been desig- 
is a way of living. The plan was 

ed from the inside out, and 
r areas were considered from 

vpoint of family relationships 

ing requirements, rather than 

5 ot ToomMs. 

interesting adaptation of the 

| design is the house shown on 

ives, built for the Lloyd L. 

in the Province of Ontario, 

Plans for this house were 
by Russell R. Kilburn, de- 

The house has been well 

to the Millers’ site which 

the south, thereby placing 

y rooms to the north and 
m the street. Because of this 

It seemed desirable to make 
inges in the original fenestra- 

ABOVE: Partial view of rear of house. Clerestory 
windows on this wall give an additional amount of 
desirable natural interior lighting. At left is shown 
the west wall, with service entrance leading into 
utility room and kitchen at left of garage. Two-car 
garage has lots of storage space, and is accessible 
from street. Inverted roof line shown below. offers 
a number of advantages, such as opening up the 
rooms to the exterior and giving them a studio effect 



LEFT: View of living room, looking from 
dining area toward fireplace and door to 
covered porch. End walls are covered 
with oriental walnut veneer. Cabinet cre- 
ating a division between living room and 

dining area is in foreground. Note indi- 
vidual posts supporting the several di- 
visions of cabinet: each covered with 
striated Weldtex and finished in a con- 
trasting color. Below: North wall of liv- 
ing room. A bank of fixed clerestory win- 
dows floods the large room, which faces 
north, with an abundance of natural light. 
All windows on this wall are glazed with 
double glass insulating units. Various 
types of plywood are used on the different 
walls of living room. Weldtex is arranged 
in a checkered pattern on the sloping ceil- 
ing that follows the contour‘ of the roof 

TWO views of combination kitchen-laun- 
dry at left. Below: View from dining area. 
Clerestory windows over garage give 
natural light to work surfaces in kitchen 

tion as well as the position of some 

of the rooms. 
It is interesting to note that this 

house featuring the inverted or in- 

ward sloping roof, was built in a com- 

paratively small Canadian community, 

which, up to the time the house was 

started, was unfamiliar with this type 

of architecture. 

The house was built by young, lo- 
cal men who had little experience with 

the construction of homes of modern 

design but who, once they became 

familiar with the advantages of such 
construction, set to building this hous¢ 

with an enthusiasm. Since the com- 
pletion of this house, a number 
more modernly conceived houses ha' 
been started in the same community 
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torage ORIENTATION dictated a change in fenestra. 
| tion. Original design was planned for site 

i where the rear faced south. Clerestory win- 
toragg dows and fixed sash with double glazing 

| GARAGE I were used in place of window walls. Points 
24-O"XK 21-0" : of the compass also determined position 

} of the other rooms from the original. The elim- 
! ination of one bedroom and addition of base- 
! ment were made to conform to owner's need 
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| ORIGINAL plan and design of expandable house, Hae f 
number one, of the Parents Magazine, are at 
right and below. The design was followed in D 

| its general basic pattern by the owner of the —_ = 
house built to conform with the survey but FLOOR Rae 
includi hi ial ed: d i t | ncluding his own special needs and requirements PLAN 
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Photographs by Richard Garrison, New York City 



J. E. MERRION, developer of Merrionette Manor, with 
Mayor Kennelley of Chicago and E. J. Kelly, Chicago 
FHA director, who. with other prominent city officials 
and builders. participated in formal dedication cere- 
monies on Nov. 14. Plat of subdivision is below 
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MERRIONETTE 

HE PROBLEM of how to develop a desirable com- 

munity of two-bedroom dwelling units in_ the 

high-cost Chicago area and keep the sales price under 
$10,000 in the current market served as a challenge to 

J. E. Merrion and his organization. After considerable 

study and extensive travel to view housing units priced 

under $10,000 in various parts of the nation, Mr. 

Merrion developed the idea of constructing a community 

of duplex ranch houses, compactly planned, attractively) 

designed and well constructed. 

Work is now well under way on 542 units in Merrion- 
ette Manor between Ninety-fifth and Ninety-ninth 
streets on Chicago's extreme south side. The plat is 

laid out with curvilinear streets and large lots. For 
economy's sake and to utilize all available space to 

maximum advantage, the units are laid out with living 

quarters on three levels, with a fourth level unfinished 

but suitable for use as an extra bedroom should the 
owner desire to put it to that use. 

The structures are of frame with construction, 

REAR view of a row of duplexes that are ready for brick venee! 
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: | MANOR—7hree-Level Duplex Ranch Houses 
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One of largest Chicago jobs in single planned 

community calls for completion of 542 two- 

bedroom units and a shopping center in 18 

months. Sales price will be under $10,000 each 

um board sheathing and brick veneer. There are 

eparate basic floor plans with 12 distinctly differ- 

elevations so’ there will be no tendency toward 
tony in appearance of the finished duplexes. Fronts 

irther varied by the use of stone, brick and wood 
ittractive combinations. 

rior finish is dry wall construction with gypsum 

This is unusual in Chicago but by diligent 
with city code authorities and labor unions, Mr. 

m was able to use this method in Merrionette 

Prefinished oak flooring, steel casements and 

millwork are standard in all the houses. Heat 
plied by a forced warm air furnace. 

| Minx, architect, who designed the structures, 
| them so that standard lumber lengths and sizes 

used to eliminate as much cutting as possible. 

ill woodworking shop has been set up on the site, 

is 1s used only for special cuts, such as roof 

Most of the cutting is done by two men with 
illy-powered hand saws, who travel from job 

UAL se IL} 
> yo oso 

Basement 

SECTION 

ROUGH draft showing one of the basic floor plans and a cross section illustrating the three-level arrangement of rooms 

MAXIMUM privacy in a common unit is provided. Masonry fire-wall from basement to roof separates the two sides of each duplex 

to job cutting as the carpenter crews need the material. 

Further economies have been achieved by Mr. 
Merrion through his ability to purchase materials and 

equipment in large quantities, some of it in carload lots 

Lumber is piled on the site as it is unloaded from cars, 
and a straddle-type lumber carrier hauls it from the 

piles to the various jobs. 

Each side of the duplexes will be sold individually 

which poses the usual problem in maintenance of a 

single structure owned jointly by two tenants. For the 

first three years after sale, the Merrion organization 

will take care of maintenance of all common portions of 

the structures through an improvement association 

which will be organized for that particular purpose 

Leadership and complete responsibility for the con- 

duct of the association will be turned over to the 

residents of Merrionette Manor. 
A complete shopping center to be located at the north 

end of the project will also be constructed and operated 

by the J. E. Merrion Co. 
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LOW, sweeping roof lines tend to give this house a ground-hugging effect. This is characteristic of Ranch House design 

BLUEPRINT HOUSE 

NUMBER 12 

William Arild Johnson 

Architect 

Sound Planning Produces 

Balanced Design 

HE well-planned ranch type house 

illustrated on these pages was de- 

signed’ by William Arild Johnson, 

architect of Everett, Wash. Its room 

arrangement and pleasing exterior 

confirm the old adage that, “form 
follows function,” wherein a good 

sound plan necessarily will produce a 

good design, if placed in the hands 

of a capable workman. 
The average ranch house has a 

tendency to spread out indiserimi- 

nately over a large area, using the 
living portion of the house as a trafhe 

artery to gain access to the other 

sections. The rooms in this house 

are well arranged in relation to each 
other. Each particular grouping such 

as living, service and sleeping quar- 

ters are all separate, yet access to 

each unit is easy from the front 

entry, which is one of the focal points 

of the plan. 
Qf interest is the position of the 

doors on the garage in relation to the 

street front. The architect has placed 

them on the side to eliminate the 

untidy appearance that occurs when 
these doors are left open. 

The arrangement of the service 
portion is particularly interesting, 

since it recognizes the growing popu- 
larity of the combination utility-and- 

playroom in conjunction with the 

kitchen and makes the room accessible 

from the garage. 
The construction follows the gen- 

eral trend for this type of building, 
as indicated on the plans, a concrete 

floor mat is laid over a bed of cinders 

or sand over the entire area. Fram- 

ing and surface materials above are 

of wood, with plastered walls and 

ceilings. Heating may be by radiant 
panels in floor or through the usual 

radiator installation. 
Large, fixed, plate glass windows 

in the living and the dining room 
look out over the intimate garden area 

in the rear of the property. Wood 
louvres under the windows provide 

adequate ventilation. Hinged wood 
panels are placed in the back of the 

wood louvres. 
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THIS 16x32-foot house is complete with all the elements required for satisfactory living, except heating facilities 

$3,995 Buys Veteran a Home 

Private builder develops house for 

less than $4,000 to meet low cost 

demand. This attracted widespread 

attention from housing authorities 

BED Room 
KITCHEN N-@°X 9.3 
7-6°X 10-6" 

LivinG Room BED Room 
19. 0°X 12° 6° 11-6"°xX 9-3" 

FLOOR PLAN 

HE building triumvirate, known as C.B.S., was estab- 

lished by the Creith Lumber Company of Columbus, 

Ohio, for the purpose of building houses for veterans 

that would sell for less than $4,000 complete. H. A. 

Creith, Ralph E. Brown and Fred H. Schwartz, all mem- 
bers of the lumber company, devised the C.B.S. “nom- 

de-plume,” by putting together the first letter of each of 

their last names. This was done to keep accounts 
straight, since the time these three men gave to adminis- 

tration and supervision, was not charged to the veterans’ 
project, but was absorbed by the lumber company. 

The fact that the administrative overhead was reduced 

to the bare minimum, permitted the builders to concen- 

trate entirely upon actual costs at the site. After a period 
of normal operations, during which a careful check was 

made, costs were established for the various portions of 

the construction work. After that, each skilled mechanic 

was put on his own and literally became a subcontractor, 

doing each portion of the work on a prearranged cost 

schedule. It then depended on the skill and speed of the 

individual, plus his willingness to work, as to the amount 
of money that he was able to earn. 

“This incentive method of employment,” said Fred 

Schwartz, whose job it is to see that materials arrive at 

each house on time, “has stimulated the men to the point 

where they are producing a better house in shorter time, 

than ever before. This speed permits us to get the house 

up for sale, and in the hands of the veteran that much 

quicker.” 

In bringing out some of the factors involved in build- 
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ABOVE is a general view of the Creith Lumber Company. whose 
three top men constitute the organization known as C.B.S., 
through which the house building operations are carried on. 
Offices and showroom are located in building in foreground. At 
left is Fred H. Schwartz, who has charge of all construction 
work on houses, with two of his “one-man” subcontractors 

ing this type of house, Schwartz said, “Our method of 

overhead and labor relations have been responsible in a 
large measure for the economies that have been obtained. 

This, in spite of the fact that fixed costs for the various 

services and fixtures, are the same, whether they apply to 

a $4,000 or $10,000 house.”’ 

Commenting further, this builder stated, “It is inter- 

esting to note the stir that this operation has caused in 
building circles in Washington. Representatives of the 

various national housing organizations have visited these 
homes, and were astonished at what we have been able to 

accomplish without the aid of subsidies.” 

Each house has been placed on a lot 40x130 feet. The 
overall dimensions of the house is 16x32 feet. This is 

placed upon a concrete block foundation that extends 

below frost line. No basement is provided. The house 

contains four rooms and bath with two closets. The liv- 

ing room has a portion set aside for dining. Two bed- 

rooms are included. 
Walls are of frame covered with sheathing and drop 

siding. Roof of 210 pound asphalt shingles. Interior walls 

and ceilings are plastered over rock lath. Floors through- 

IN the process of completion, 
the 12-apartment house build- 
ing is shown in detail view 
at left. This building is being 
constructed by the Broad-Wav- 
erly Corp., a subsidiary of the 
Creith Lumber Co. On the op- 
posite page. is a complete 
view of the apartment build- 
ing. The overall arrangement 
combines three basic units to 
gether to form one structure 



out are 13/16-inch oak, with Armstrong linoleum in 

kitchen and bath. Fixtures in bathroom and kitchen are 
Standard and Crane. Kitchen cupboards are of wood 

with linoleum top. House is piped for gas, and kitchen 

wired for electric stove, in addition to complete wiring 

for the entire house. Complete painting is done with 

DeVoe & Raynolds oil paints inside and out. 
\ total of 79 lots were purchased for this project. 

(hese are located over scattered areas. On these lots 59 
uses have been built. In the course of their building, 

C.13.5. found that the house is a trifle small for veterans. 

lherefore, in the new project to be started soon, the 

houses will be increased to 20x32 feet, and will be. heated 

with a Coleman floor furnace. 

in addition to the veterans’ homes, the Creith Lumber 

handles extensive building operations in_ rental 

perties. Recently completed are 13 frame double 

uses, each apartment containing five rooms and bath 
h complete basement and attic. Each apartment has 

wn separate gas-fired warm air furnace, laundry and 
hen equipment. These buildings were completed in 

tember, 1947, at a cost of $10,500 for each building. 

dollars a month is the rent for each apartment. 

largest single venture started by this company is 
the B “ew Waverly Apartment Building. This structure, 

which is now in the process of completion, contains 12 

separate apartments of five and six rooms each. A sep- 

S-O113-0 
13-0" 10-6" 

—_ {** FLOOR PLAN 

RENTAL housing in the medium priced bracket, is well rep- 
resented in the 13 doubles shown above. These have 
recently been completed by H. A. Creith. Because of the 
sameness in the general design. the buildings have been 
staggered in their relation to one another. Floor plans show 
that two four-room apartments are contained in each 
building, complete with individual basement and attic 

SECOND FLOOR PLAN 

arate garage building at the rear contains a stall for the 

car of the occupant of each apartment. Each suite is 

complete with basement, laundry equipment, gas-fired 
warm air furnace, kitchen equipment, refrigerator and 

range. Exterior walls are of brick with slate roof. 
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LEFT to right. Howard Layton, Allan Brockbank, Stayner Richards and Edward Holmes 
who are building cooperatively in a new small-home development of over 1,000 units 

Four builders hold down land cost by buying 

up old plat and replotting it. Self-contained 

community to have stores, school and church 

AN redevelopment pay? The ex- 
perience of four western builders 

indicates that it can, under certain 

conditions. Trying to hold down the 
sales price of homes, and faced with 

high land cost in the choicer sections 

of Salt Lake City, these four turned 

to low value land in a less popular 
part of the city and are transforming 
it into an attractive development of 

modest homes. 

It took more than a year to acquire 
the land, but the effort was worth- 

while, because it 1s enabling the build- 

ers to deliver good dollar value in to- 

day's market by holding down land 

cost so as to put a maximum part of 
the purchase price into the dwelling 

itself. Houses are either two-bedroom 

or three-bedroom, with or without 

and range in price from un- garages, 

der $7,000 to a maximum of about 

$8,500. Most are under $8,000. 
When completed, the development 

will include over 1,000 homes—a com- 

munity large enough to support its 

own business area and be self-con- 

tained. Undoubtedly, it will start the 

growth of the city in a new direction. 
The new development is called Rose 

Park and was conceived by Allan 

Brockbank, Salt Lake City builder, 

who is a regional director of NAHB 

and a former president of the Salt 

Lake City Home Builders Associa- 

tion. Three other builders are oper- 

ating in the same development with 

him—Edward Holmes, Stayner Rich- 

ards and Howard J. Layton. 

There is an interesting bit of history 

connected with the land which for- 

merly had been platted in the conven- 

ge 
Tage... 
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tional grid pattern of the last century 

A copper smelter was erected adjacent 

to the area to compete with an exist- 

ing smelter. The development was 

laid out and lots sold to workers who 

were to be employed in the new smel- 

ter. Apparently, the purchase of a lot 

was a condition to the hiring of each 

workman. 
While the new smelter was com- 

pletely built, it never turned a wheel 

The entire outfit was bought by the 

copper company which would have 

been its competitor. Although platted, 
the residential area never was de- 

veloped and only a dozen or so houses 

ever were built. Title to most of the 
lots was held by individuals who never 

did anything with the land. The lots 

were passed by legacy through about 

three generations so that, when Mr: 
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ONE of small home designs used in Rose 
Park by Allan Brockbank. Two-bedroom uni! 
with attached garage has full basement 
tile bath, cabinet kitchen; is fully insulate¢ 
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Brockbank first conceived the idea of Ty. 
ent acquiring them, the owners were scat- 

ist- tered all over the United States and 
was other parts of the world. 

vho It is probable that the monumental 

nel- task of buying up so many small par- 

lot cels of land had discouraged previous 
ach development. Mr. Brockbank decided 

to tackle it, however, and finally com- 

om- pleted the tedious, lengthy process of 

reel. running down all the heirs and getting 
the leeds to nearly all of the lots. Enough 

lave were secured so that half the area can 

ited, be developed under a new plot plan. 
de- few hold-outs may make it neces- 

uses sary to develop about one-third of the 

the irea on the original plot plan. A main 

ever glway bisected the development 
lots |, of course, had to be preserved as 

bout t was originally. The developers are 
Mr lanning the business center along 
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Nor't Airport Freeway 

ONE of the suggested buildings for the business district which will be modern in design with plenty of parking area 

SHADED portion of Rose Park, replotted Salt Lake City development, is under construction 
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ANOTHER Brockbank house, designed 
by M. E. Harris, Jr.. provides space 
for future rooms. Studs are 10-foo! 
instead of usual 8-foot. giving extra 
attic space. Windows and insulation 
are installed and heating ducts pro 
vided so owner can finish rooms later al 
A bearing partition is used in basemen: 
to facilitate use of space in the 
future. Three front elevations are ‘ t 
used to vary exterior appearance ‘ E 
Detail of the variations and the eleva 

% tion are shown it drawings below 
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FLOOR PLAN 

TWO-BEDROOM unit being built by 
Edward J. Holmes is brick veneer 
over cinder block on poured-concrete 
foundation. House priced at $8,000 

highway, with ample parking 

ce, to separate the residences from 

busy street 

In the redevelopment, the builders 
making provision for a church and 

ool with plavground 

ent Commercial 

space ad 

structures are 

ng planned, with designs in the 

dern manner. The uses to which 

res will be put is being determined 
nerally in advance. Sufhcient park 

area 1s laid out to avoid congestion 

ng busy shopping periods 
Vhile the area itself is level, the 

plan provides curvilinear streets 
vive variety and interest to the de 

pment and to discourage through 

fe. Lots are small, however, to 

» cost down. Few are more than 
‘) feet wide, and many are under 50 

Depths range from 80 feet to 

t 100 feet 

ch ot the four builders uses his 

plans. They are similar in char- 

but a lot of exterior variation 

lieved. This, with the curved 

prevents any peas-in-a-pod 

irance which so often makes the 

house development a very mo- 

lhe street layouts also ous one 

<2) 10-6218:0" 
Ca 

STAYNER RICHARDS varies exterior of 
some units with stone and knotty pine trim. 
38 at right. Though small, unit has large 
*ndows. Roof projection protects entrance 

keep most of the houses at an angle 

with those adjacent, permitting more 

light to enter windows, despite the 

small lots 
Construction 1s 

veneer over cinder-block tile 

brick 
Some 

frame or 

houses have stone veneer fronts to 

give exterior variation. All have gas 

heat, and the utilities are consolidated 

in the basement to leave space for an 
extra room or two to be finished later 

Mr. Brockhank uses one design, 
among those pictured, which has an 

expansion attic roughed in and in 

sulated. The attic has 10-foot studs im 

stead of the usual &-foot. The extra 

length raises the roof line, permitting 

extra rooms to be finished later. Many 

of the houses also use bearing parti- 

tions in the basement instead of posts 
or columns to facilitate subsequent use 

of the basement area. 

All street improvements are put 

in by the builders and are included in 

the price of the homes. Heavy grad- 

ing equipment is used. Much of the 

framing is precut at the site for ef- 

ficient fabrication. The result is mod- 
est, sturdy homes, priced low for to- 

day's market. 
= wee ee a 

THREE houses by Holmes: up- 
per two have three bedrooms 

] Qs: corres. 4 
" 4! , 
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HE medium-priced home, in a 

buyer's market in the future, will 

have to have a lot of at least 10,000 

square feet in the opinion of an east- 

ern builder. He feels it is good policy 

to get ready for that market by ob- 

serving this minimum, even today, 
when demand is great and often 

makes it possible for a builder to 

move houses which are not entirely 

satisfactory to the buyer. 
In developing Sutton Park, a 100- 

house project in Hartford, Conn., 
Irving Stich is maintaining that 

standard to preserve values for those 

who purchase his houses. He also is 

giving good dimension on the theory 

that homes running close to $16,000 

must have fair-sized rooms to attract 

present-day buyers. He manages to 

A HIP ROOF is used to wary exterior of the single floor plan used in Sutton Park 

i —- _ 
= _ ae 

hold his price at $15,500, despite ris- 

ing labor and material costs, by pre- 

cutting all framing on the site and 

following a single floor plan with 

a minimum of exterior variations. 

In the Sutton Park development, 

the builder grades the streets and 

puts in the sub-base and sidewalks. 
Surfacing will be done by the city. 

Lots are 75 feet wide by 140 feet 

deep and represent $2,000 of the pur- 

chase price. 

The houses are conventional co- 
lonial, designed by Kane & Fairchild 

of Hartford. The floor plan, though 

conventional, is arranged for con- 
venience. The laundry is on the first 

floor level, adjacent to the kitchen 

and opening into the rear yard. 

There is a breakfast nook in the 

Roomy lots, good room 

dimension and quality 

construction needed in 

medium-priced home 

to preserve values in 

future, says builder 

kitchen, in addition to a full-sized 

dining room. The second floor is 

reached by stairs from a side hall off 
the living room. There is one small 

and two large bedrooms. 

Copper plumbing is used through- 

out. The kitchen has factory-built 

cabinets, counter-high sink and work 

space with an automatic dishwasher 

and ventilating fan. A gas-fired fur 

nace with forced circulation provides 

heat. Except for the space used by 
the heating plant, the entire base- 

ment area is free because the laundry 

is on the first floor. 
Larger trees are left intact on the 

lots wherever possible to help give 

the development a finished appear- 

ance. Each house is landscaped by 

the builder on completion. 

i II! al ushSBas 4 
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for a Buyer's Market 

ANOTHER variation of the exterior, with shadow line to break the 
MATERIALS AND EQUIPMENT front elevation midway, is shown above. Note large living-room win- 

USED dow. Below. floor plan shows convenient arrangement of service area 
of with laundry on first floor level having access to the kitchen and 
yall Flintcote 210 Ib. asphalt roofing to outdoors. This leaves full basement for future rooms if desired 

Janitrol gas-fired furnace 
Kimsul 1-inch sidewall insulation 
Baldwin Hill Black mineral wool cap 

insulation 
ork Ook hardwood floors 
her Foundation 12-inch poured concrete 
fur Double-hung wood window sash 
ides Armstrong standard gauge lincleum 
| by Schlage hardware 
ase- Kaiser dishwasher 

Ketchum bathroom cabinet 
Veos steel tile bathroom 
Kohler bathroom fixtures 
Pryne ventilator fan 
Copper plumbing 

ear Factory-built cabinets 

BED ROOM 
0x 7-9" 

280" 

GARAGE 
9-8 x 18-8 7, \KITCHEN! . 1DINING ROOM 

J 10-93% r aia 7 



Costs Up— 

Profit 

Percentage 

Down 

THIS small home was built in Cincinnati in 1941. Table below shows the builder’s cost 

Item by item cost comparison shows 

how builder’s percentage of profit 

has decreased as costs for material 

and labor have risen in six years 

structed homes at today’s high cost figure? The 

builder always is credited with being the one who 

gets the big share because he is nearest the purchaser and 

handiest to blame. But every builder knows his percent- 

age of profit is well below what it was six years ago. It 

would be helpful if more buyers knew just how much 
cost increment has been added to each item in construc- 

tion since before the war. 
The figures shown here give a good comparison which 

can be understood easily by any prospective buyer. They 

were furnished by Martin L. Holman, Cincinnati build- 

er, who carries on a modest operation. He will construct, 

normally, between 20 and 30 houses a year. There are a 

lot of builders in the United States who operate on a 

comparable scale. 
One house constructed in 1947 has exactly the same 

floor plan, with slightly larger dimension, as another fin- 

ished in 1941. It has a little more value in it than the 

first house—more tile in kitchen and bath, venetian 

blinds instead of window shades, gas heat instead of a 

coal heater, and landscaping. Otherwise, it is essentially 

the same and shows where building costs have gone. 

Wee: gets the huge (allegedly) profit on newly con- 

COST COMPARISONS OF ITEMS IN TWO IDENTICAL HOUSES 
BUILT IN CINCINNATI IN 1941 AND 1947 

in 1941 in 1947 
ESE IR ee ee ee ees SEO $ 25 $ 50 

© I io ccntncetncsonninnisninnativingianintmianansntonals 20 Ag 
Survey and description... SRE EY LP 35 54 
i SR ESE a eer ee ee 45 180 
NS a aS ee Ee es a 2 
elit ARES IRE ES eae Es 
ae la cnihiananiinntinecninnishasil = 80 167 
EEL SER EE. SP EES 150 294 
Concrete block wyteucoue OE” EEE 254 522 
Plaster, labor and material.............................. 250 661 
Hardwood floors, labor and material............................- 141 397 
Glass and glazing. Oe See me % 60 
I sca ciesiocintienSinspnimanrnsontcplareetwcctinanananiccsiinid 75 150 
ses nlncaiijncnnehsiceaniaaisemnaigenstinatne 75 1 
Electrical work and fixtur er 78 1 
Sheet metal work.... oa by 48 109 
CT ELLE TELL OLE LEE IE 51 S 

0 ge eee He 175 

conten yond 8s tt  ESEINE S76 Re 
Lumber, millwork and sas’ 784 1,734 
Tile floor in bath, ae suk tcp in tdichon Eciscesihattealisiaion oo °° 
Ry I sc acsicstonncekaccuheteasimonninnebpeesaanngiaaeen Adaline 510 
Coal furnace —° —- eae 

Sine 450 
 .- Va 

Ae 95 
40 75 

747 1,540 
710 

375 750 
dati 97 
Siete 130 
iat 134 
sini 20 
ies 51 

Eee ae eee eee 435 
Insurance, unemployment compensation, social 
| ET AAAI ee: AEE BAS REMI a SES 235 

Cost of lot TEE ERO 1,000 1,920 

Foetal cost te BuO... ..--.----------2n-n-nnnnennnngooesenend $5,578 $13,752 
EE er eS e 6 14,200 
Builde RE EEE A ECTS ERS SS. 

*Builder from this profit for bookkeeping and overhead. No 
- Ay, Eh By yy 

cleosenceus labor. 

ET 
FIRST FLOOR PLAN 

HOUSE at left is just being completed 
across the street from the one above. The 
floor plan is identical for both houses, but 
1947 house has slightly more dimension 



RADIANT heating installations save wall and floor area by eliminating the need for radiators and registers 

Radiant Heating With Warm Air 

In this eighth article of 

the series on heating sys- 

tems, the widely-discussed 

subject of radiant panel 

heat is further analyzed. 

The November Anicka Blue- 

print house No. 10 is en- 

gineered for a radiant panel 

System using forced warm 

air as the heating medium 

By J. L. Shank 

Consulting Engineer 

ADIANT HEATING is no doubt 

the most discussed subject in the 

heating industry today. In the ma- 

jority of instances, discussions center 

around whether pipes should be im- 

bedded in the ceiling or in the floor, 

the center to center measurement of 

these pipes, and the type of material 

of which the pipes are made. There is 

little, if anything, said about the use 

of warm air as the medium for radi- 
ant panel heating. ' 

Perhaps the first radiant heating 

systems in use were those installed by 

the Romans. These systems were de- 

signed with masonry ducts built be- 

neath floors or within sidewalls 

through which hot gases flowed. Some 

of the most famous of these warm air 

81 

radiant heating systems were installed 

in the baths at Caracalla and Pompeii. 

Even some of the barges used by the 

Roman emperors provided outstand- 
ing examples of the use of warm air 

radiant heating.- 

Even today radiant heating exists 

in such common places as the open 

fireplace and outdoor camp fires- In 

instances such as these, no attempt is 

made to heat the air or enclose sur- 

faces which surround the persons in- 

volved. As a matter of fact, the tem- 
perature of air around an open fire 

can be very low, but the radiant heat 

which the fire produces will provide 

a comfort condition for persons with- 

in range. This comfort condition is 

brought about by the radiant heat rays 



THIS warm ait radiant panel heating system is engineered for the one- 
story, three-bedroom Anicka Blueprint House No. 10, plans for which 
appeared on pages 98 through 102 in the November Américan Builder 

emitted by the fire which heats the air. 

The sun can be considered as a me- 

dium for the emission of radiant heat 

rays. Radiant heat rays from the sun 

are like light rays since they travel in 

straight lines, and are either absorbed 

or reflected, depending upon the na- 

ture of the surface which they contact. 

Although radiant heat rays from the 

sun pass through air temperatures 

many degrees below zero before they 
reach the earth, they warm every sol- 

id object which they contact. 

When the sun is bright and the air 

is cool, standing in the sunshine will 

usually make a person comfortable. 

By moving out of the sunshine into 

the shade, such as behind a building, 

a person becomes chilly. 

The reason is that the radiant rays 
from the sun have been cut off, and 

this fact changes the comfort condi- 

tion. 

The Heating System of the Body 

Best Describes Radiant Heat 

. Perhaps the best way to understand 

radiant heating, is to understand the 

heating system of the human body. 

The body itself should be considered 

a heater. The fuel consumed by this 

heater is the food that is eaten and 

the air which is breathed. Therefore, 

in order to maintain a healthy and 

comfortable condition, the body must 

continually lose its heat. Thus, if the 

surrounding conditions are such that 

the body heat is expelled too rapidly, 

a person feels cold. If the body heat 

‘is released too slowly, a person usual- 

ly feels warm. 

Body heat is lost in three ways— 

by radiation, convection, or evapora- 

tion. The heat loss by radiation is that 

which is given off by the body to cool- 

er objects or surfaces. The loss by 

convection is that which is carried 

away by the movement of air over the 

clothing or skin. The loss by evapora- 

tion is the heat that is used in vaporiz- 

ing the moisture from the surface of 

the body. . 

Since there is little heat loss 

by evaporation, it is necessary to pro- 

vide a proper balance between the ra- 

diation and convection heat loss in or- 

American Builder, January 1948. 

der to provide a comfort condition, 

Within what is known as the com- 
fort temperature range, the body re- 

acts the same whether excess heat is 
given off by convection to the air, or 

by radiation to surrounding surfaces, 

This, of course, depends upon whether 

or not the proper balance is main- 

tained between these two types of 

heat loss. If the heat given off by 

convection increases, the body heat 

given off by radiation will necessarily 

decrease or vice-versa. Therefore, 

with radiant panel heating, it is pos- 

sible to have a comfort condition at 

a much lower air temperature than is 

required with convected heat. The 

lower air temperature also makes the 

air feel fresher and more invigorat- 

ing, with the humidity condition gen- 

erally good... 

With any modern, properly-de- 

signed and installed heating system, 

performance can be guaranteed to the 

satisfaction of the owner. It must still 

be admitted, however, that all methods 

of heating have certain advantages 

and disadvantages. 

Advantages of Radiant Panel 

Heating Are Many and Varied 

An advantage in radiant panel heat- 

ing is the saving of valuable floor and 

wall space by the elimination of radi- 

ators, grilles and registers. If proper 

evaluation is given to space gained, the 

net result will be an increase in usable 

space, the value of which should be 

considered when figuring the total 

cost of the heating system. 

Radiant panel heating reduces sur- 

face discoloration since there are no 
high temperature concentrations of 

heat which normally cause streaking 

and dust deposits on walls and ceil- 

ings. This means a considerably re- 

duced cost in building maintenance as 
redecorating will not be required as 
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FIRST FLOOR PLAN 

often as with other types of heating. 

Another advantage with radiant 

panel heating is the complete freedom 

possible in decorative treatments. In 

residences, with radiant panel heat- 

ing, there are no restrictions in 

the arrangement of furniture or of 
wall decorations. 

With radiant panel heating, the 

complete system is progressively in- 

stalled as the building progresses. This 

fact avoids the necessity of temporary 

settings of the equipment and makes 

heat available during the construc- 
tion period. 

Radiant panel heating installations 
should cost no more than other effi- 

cient ‘methods of heating. The oper- 

ating cost is usually less. A factor 
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DRAWING at right shows detailed arrangement of warm air ducts and returns with dampers 
as they should be laid under the floor to achieve maximum efficiency from the system 

here is that the low temperature pan- 

els create a minimum movement of air 

which materially reduces the heat loss 

when compared to the relatively con- 

centrated high temperature air cur- 

rents obtained from conventional 

warm air or radiator-type heating sys- 

tem. The lowest overall operating and 
maintenance expense should be the 

probable result of a radiant panel 

heating system. 

Radiant panel heating greatly re- 

duces convective drafts and stratifi- 

cation normally created by convention- 

al heating systems. This eliminates 

zones of discomfort, particularly at 

the floor level. 

A radiant panel heating installation 

usually makes use of at least one or 
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more of the enclosing surfaces of the 

space which is heated. This surface 

is commonly referred to as the radi- 

ant panel. Good practice in design 

dictates the use of a large area at a 

relatively low temperature to provide 

the maximum comfort condition. 

This large area, however, usually 

comprises a considerable mass of ma- 

terial with a great amount of heat 

storing capacity. A certain amount 

of heat lag results between the time 

the room thermostat calls for heat in- 

put and the actual time the input be- 

comes effective. The time lag may be 
kept within a very close range when 

a proper control system is installed. 

Perhaps the best system to use in con- 

trolling a radiant panel heating sys- 

HEAT LOSS CALCULATION SHEET 

Rooms FIRST FLOOR SECOND FLOOR 
Dining Living Bed Reem Bed Reom Bed Reom 

Kitchen Foon Reem Entry Bath Me. 3 Me. 1 Me. 2 

1038 

J ae 42 3 
Tetal B.T.U. 8020 4366 16830 4716 30 7818 $330 4b90 

Approximate Length of Duct in Ft. te Each Reem Te’ 36’ 76’ $1’ 181’ 148’ Te’ ow 

Furnace Bonnet Temp. 166° 166° 166° 166° 166° 166° 166° 16° 

Temp. Drop Between Bonnet and Panel 18.5 8.76 18.76 22.76 32.76 39.26 18.0 16.8 

Average Air Temp. Entering Panel 144.6° 166.26° 146.26° 142.26° 182.26° 126.76° 147.8° 168° 
C.F.M. Facters 4133 8118 8131 £136 8153 #164 8181 2125 

C.F.M. Reem Requirement 167 &2 221 Ly ge 128 122 oT 
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tem is what is known as thie indoor- 

outdoor type. When this is done, the 

temperature of the heating medium 

flowing through the panel is directly 

affected by the outdoor temperature, 
thus achieving an ultimate result of 

approximately a one to two degree 

indoor variation. Sun effect should 

always be considered when designing 

any type of control system. The sun. 

effect will have much to do with the 

total overall result, regardless of the 

Return Duct 

DETAIL OF PANEL 

BALANCING DAMPERS 

type of control system used in any 
building. 

The question of humidity usually 

comes up in connection with radiant 
panel heating. Actually, in the major- 

ity of localities within the United 

States, with the possible exception of 

a few days each year, humidity is 

much greater than that required for 

comfort conditions. Thus with radi- 
ant panel heating, no additional mois- 

ture will be required because the air 

temperature is increased very little, 

expands only slightly and does not 

grasp for additional moisture. The 

air will not feel dry, as a result, since 

the moisture in the membranes of ‘the 

nose and throat will not be absorbed. 

With a few exceptions no additional 

humidification is required when radi- 

ant panel heating is installed. 

Very little technical information and 

data is available on radiant panel heat- 

ing, using warm air as the heating 
medium. 

Since most of the technical data 
and information available uses warm 

water as the radiant panel heating 

medium, it has been necessary to 

transpose these calculations to utilize 

them for warm air. Nevertheless, the 

system, as figured and designed, will 
operate effectively and efficiently. 

The system discussed here is based 

on the theory of flow. It is assumed 
that water and air flow are about the 

same. Thus, the warm air panels are 

designed in the same manner as grid 

panels are for warm water—the first 

row of tiles to be supplied with air 

are the last to return. This sets up a 
uniform air flow through each row 

of tile because each row in each panel 

is of the same length. Therefore, the 

resistance through each row of tile 

is theoretically the same. 

The system was designed for a floor 

panel installation, and like any other 

radiant panel heating installation in 

the floor, surface temperature gov- 
erns what the ultimate result will be. 

The maximum surface temperature 

with which any radiant panel heating 

system will operate when installed in 

the floor is 85 degrees F. It is not 

meant that the system will not oper- 

ate at a higher temperature, but that 

if a higher surface temperature is re- 

quired, the floor will be uncomfort- 

ably warm for long occupancy. There- 

fore, this warm air radiant panel heat- 
ing system was designed for a maxi- 

mum surface temperature of 85 de- 

grees F. 

System Designed to Utilize 

Available Standard Materials 

The system was also designed as 

nearly as possible to utilize standard 
materials available. The forced warm 

air furnace may be from any standard 

manufacturer, although this plan calls 

for gas firing. For economical opera- 

tion, the furnace should have an over- 
all operating efficiency of from 80 to 

85 per cent. It is suggested the filters 

and the automatic humidifier normally 

furnished as standard equipment be 

eliminated, as they are of no value as 

far as the operation of the forced 

warm air heating unit is concerned 
when it is connected to a radiant panel 

heating system. 

The system was designed using hol- 

low tile in the floor similar to radi- 

antile. The radiantile itself consti- 

tutes the finished floor. It is, however, 

possible to lay linoleum, carpeting, or 

a finished wood floor on this tile and 

good results will be achieved. If a 

hardwood floor or carpeting is laid in 

some of the rooms, and the other 

rooms left with the tile as the finished 

floor, it will in all probability be nec- 

essary to increase the temperature of 

the air flowing through the panels un- 

der these finished or carpeted floors 
in order to obtain the correct surface 

temperature to heat these rooms. 

The control system for the installa- 

tion should be of the indoor-outdoor 

type with continuous fan operation 

starting at ‘any time the outside tem- - 

perature drops below 65 degrees F. 

This control system should be con- 
nected to the solenoid gas valve, which 

furnishes gas to the burner, in such a 
manner that either the outdoor bulb 

American Builder, January 1948. 

or the bulb located in the warm air 

supply duct can operate the burner at 

‘such times as there is a temperature 

drop outside or within the duct itself, 

The system was designed with the 
warm air supply ducts extending 

along the outer wall to provide the 

greatest temperature to the panel at 

the point of the greatest heat loss. 
The supply ducts are 12x12-inch 

tile with openings in the top of the 

tile to provide the flow of heat to the 
tile floor panels. The interconnecting 

tiles between the various panels are 

fully enclosed without openings, as 

there are no panel tiles connected to 

them. The same interconnecting tiles 
with openings in the top are connected 

to the panel tiles through which the 
return air flows to the main return air 

duct. The return air duct is a formed 
concrete duct into which the return 

tiles from each panel are connected. 

Between the tile panel-and the main 

‘return air duct, butterfly dampers are 

installed. The principle involved in 
installing these dampers is to vary 

the flow of air through each panel so 

that a uniform temperature can be 
obtained throughout the entire struc- 

ture. It is also possible to close the 

damper inthe return of any of the 

rooms, thereby restricting the flow of 

air through the panel, which in reality 

will reduce the room temperature 

which the panel supplies. 

The forced warm air radiant panel 
heating system was calculated in the 

same manner as is normally used in 

figuring a forced warm air heating 

system of conventional design. The 

calculation chart accompanying this 

article is the same as that normally 

MANUFACTURERS are producing a 
good supply of furnaces for this type 

used. A maximum furnace bonnet 
temperature of 165 degrees F. was 

decided upon in order to obtain a 

minimum entering air temperature of 

125 degrees F. for any one panel. 

From this information the C.F.M. 

required for each room was obtained. 

After calculating the heat loss for each 
individual room, in a normal manner, 

the total heat loss was obtained, name- 
ly 59,955 B.T.U., from which the 

forced air furnace capacity was se- 

lected. From these calculations, the 
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C.F.M. of the blower was also deter- 

mined, as well as the static head 

against which it is to discharge, pro- 

viding the tile is laid in a good, work- 

manlike manner. 

capacity of the blower being 819 cubic 

feet per minute, the static head was 

determined to be one-quarter inch. 

No other calculations, except those 

mentioned, were used. In some instal- 

lations, it no doubt will be necessary 
to determine the M.R.T. (mean rela- 

tive temperature) and the M.E.T. 

(mean effective temperature) which is 

usually standard calculations in figur- 

ing radiant panel heating. The reason 
this was not done for this particular 

job is that these calculations are quite 

extensive and since the air flow 

through each panel is controlled by 
dampers, it is possible to obtain al- 

most any result required to maintain 

the desired comfort condition. In all 

probability, calculations could be run 

on this job to determine the M.R.T., 

M.E.T., and the .B.T.U. emission 

rate from each square foot of panel 

area if unusual conditions arise. 
The building for which this warm 

air radiant panel heating system is 

designed is the Anicka Blueprint 
House No. 10, shown in the Novem- 
ber issue of American Builder. 

The heat losses indicated in the cal- 

culation sheet were based on the fol- 
lowing construction. Exterior walls 

of 5%-inch plywood, wood sheathing, 
2x4 studs, gypsum lath, and plaster. 

The coefficient of heat transfer for 

this type of construction is .25 B.T.U. 

The coefficient of 1.13 B.T.U. was 

used for single glass windows and 

doors. The infiltration coefficient of 
/2 B.T.U. for windows and 1.42 

B.T.U. for doors was based on be- 
tween average and poorly fitted, with- 

out weather stripping or storm sash. 

The coefficient of .10 B.T.U. was fig- 

ured for the ceiling, based on a con- 

struction of gypsum lath and plaster 

with a 2-inch mineral wool insulating 
blanket. There was no downward 

heat loss calculated from the panel, as 
the downward heat loss is negligible 

once the pariel has been brought up 

to temperature. It will also be noted 
that there is an insulating strip indi- 

cated inside the footing and entirely 
around the perimeter of the building. 

The insulating strip prevents heat loss 
from the end of the slab. It has been 
found in floor installations of radiant 

panel heating that heat loss off the 

end of the slab is large, if no provision 

is made for stopping it. Therefore, the 
l-inch insulating board is installed 
before the radiant panel, and that this 
insulating board extend at least 6 inch- 
és below the radiant panel and the 
supply ducts as well as finishing flush 
with the top of the panel surface. 

The total C.F.M. © 

Model Low Cost Home 

Attracts Thousands 

N_ estimated 75,000 spectators, 

many of whom had to stand in 
line, came to see the many exhibits 

of the Louisiana state-wide Housing 

Exposition that was sponsored by 

the Low Cost Housing Research of 

the College of Engineering, Louisi-* 

ana State University. 

The huge Coliseum was the scene 

of this Housing Show, which was 

open for five days from November 

19 to November 23, 1947. — 

Most attention was focused on the 

five-room modern home complete 

with patio and attached carport that 

was designed by O. J. Baker, direc- 

tor of Low Cost Housing Research 

and who was in charge of the exposi- 

tion. The Crawford Co. of Baton 

, Rouge built this home inside the Col- 

iseum; and it was completely built, 

FLOOR plan of basementless 
two-bedroom model home 
shown above. A _ feature 
which attracted favorable re- 
action is privacy of rear patio 

furnished, equipped, and landscaped 
in five days. . 

Emphasizing flexibility and ex- 

pansibility, the features of the U- 

shaped house that attracted most at- 

tention were the carport with stor- 

age for garden tools and equipment ; 
the breakfast bar ; private patio ; and 

storage walls in the bedrooms and 
the hall. 

The estimated price for this house, 

which includes a concrete slab for 

house, patio and carport, is a little 

over $5,000. There are 768 square 
feet of interior floor space in this 

house. Built-up roof trusses are 

used throughout. The interior walls 

are of plywood, some of which are 

painted and some with the natural 

wood finish. The ceiling is made of 

Celotex panels 16x16-inch. 

Seeanee 
*++++441 1 | UD 



GOOD design plus a pleasing combination of conventional materials give this house high acceptance in the conservative east 

Colonial Beauty in Ranch House Style 

J tion, low on a lot slightly above street level, this 

long, low rambling house appears to have been 

always a part of the landscape. The pleasing lines 

are emphasized pleasantly by the clever use of shingle 
siding and stone in the correct proportions. By using 

stone for the middle portion of the house and the 

lighter-colored shingles for covering the garage and 

bedroom areas at the ends, the length and low, sweep- 

ing lines of the house are emphasized. 

The low-pitch slate roof is broken sufficiently to re- 
move monotony which is evident in many such houses 

now being built. Large, well-proportioned window areas 

THE beauty and efficiency of 
the interior of this three-bedroom 
house are enhanced by setting 
walls at odd angles in several 
instances. This was done in 
the kitchen and in the master 
bathroom. The living room opens 
to a spacious patio enclosed 
on two sides by portions of 
the house thus assuring co 
maximum degree of privacy 

GARAGE 
17*6'X 19°0" 

BED ROOM 
14-9" x 11°3" 

' ——— “Glass brick 2 ——" 

provide ample light and visibility. Metal sash were 

used throughout. The front lawn treatment here is 

also worthy of note. There is no sidewalk from the 

front entrance to the street, and a rustic fence from 

the garage to the projecting front bedroom makes it 

necessary to approach the entrance from the garage 
driveway. The four clumps of birch trees strategically 

placed on the spacious front lawn emphasize the in- 

herent beauty of this suburban home. 

The house was designed by Porter O. Daniel of 

Newell & Daniel, home builders of Lake Success, Long 
Island, New York. 

------ -1--0INING eee 

BCKITCHEN NOOK Ff 
BED ROOM 
14*9°x 15-9 

ING ROOM 
= ph 14-9" PATIO 

\ 23-0" x 8*0" 
\ 

-Glass brick 

LIVING ROOM 
23-6 x 15*3° 

FOYER! | | -Cabinet 
CL.ACL. 

BED ROOM 
14*9"X 14-0" 
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THE outside of the house, with its interesting fenestration, presents a 
pleasing view to the street. Picture window in living room. Plan below 

DINETTE 
9-9°X 13-0" BED Room 

11-0°x 10+0" 

China 

Room 
Nepeeaee panen 

Clos. LIBRARY 
10-6°X 12-9" 

Clos. 

House with 

Neighborly 

Qualities 

N THE house for John Levin of 

St. Paul, Minn., the architect, 

Norman R. Johnson, has met the 

particular needs of his client, as re- 

lating to plan and design, and yet 

has successfully endeavored to blend 

the house in with the adjacent homes 

and surroundings. 
A combination of stone and wood 

siding has been used for the exterior 

treatment. This, together with an 

interesting window fenestration, has 

resulted in a house that is pleasing 

in its entire concept. 
The plan provides for six rooms 

and bath, with screened porch at one 

end and detached garage at the other. 
The library is situated so that, in an 

emergency, it can be used as a guest 
bedroom. The kitchen is extra large. 

Ample provision is made for normal 

family eating without the need of 
resorting to the dining room. Stor- 

age space is provided in the attic. 

This space is reached by means of a 
disappearing stair, located in the 

hall. The entire basement is exca- 
vated, permitting ample space for 
recreation as well as service. 



HUGE plate glass windows, 16 feet in height from floor to ceiling, surround the spacious automobile display room 

Auto Sales and Service— 

Built to Client’s Specifications 

HIS beautiful, practical, sales and 

service building was designed by 

J. Howell Smith, vice president and 

general manager of Foothill Motors 

of Pasadena, Calif., Lincoln and 
Mercury dealer. Years of experience 

in a previous location had given Mr. 

Smith definite ideas as to what the 
public wanted and what his organiza- 

tion needed in the way of quarters 

and equipment, so he engaged a de- 

pendable contractor, Z. B. Barker & 
Son of Pasadena, and worked out his 
ideas with him. 

The entire site, including parking 

space, covers approximately an acre 

of ground. The building itself cov- 

ers about 18,000 square feet. It was 

completed in 51%4 months and is one 
of the finest automobile sales and 

service agencies in California. 

From an appearance standpoint, 

the outstanding feature of the build- 

ing is the huge show-case type dis- 

play room, with its plate glass win- 

dows, rising 16 feet from floor to 

ceiling and rounding the corner so 
that cars are visible from several 

hundred feet in either direction. At 

night this display room is lighted 

YW Gag 

THE MODERN sales counter for the parts department adds dignity and refinement 

88 

by sixteen 12-inch square flush lights 

and eight flood lights. The floor 

of the showroom is terrazo. The ceil- 

ing is treated with acoustical plas- 

ter. The tower is floodlighted. 
The customers’ lounge is a dream 

of beauty and comfort. Wide, soft, 

leather furniture ; writing desk ; tele- 

phone; large rest rooms; paging 

speaker—these are its features, en- 

hanced by a planting space built up 

with Roman brick. Nothing. was 
overlooked to please and to satisfy. 

But Mr. Smith’s proudest boast. 

is the efficiency of his layout and the 

completeness of his facilities for 

servicing cars. The shop is flanked 

by service lots on two sides, with the 

main entrance in front, thus giving 

easy accessibility and egress. Every 

effort has been made to keep it free 
from congestion and to keep it clean 

and quiet. 

A loading dock for parts and ac- 

cessories permits unloading without 

the truck going into the shop. A 
hoist takes bulk parts to the second 

floor. A bulkhead across the build- 

ing separates the painting and metal 

department from the rest of the 

repair shop. The paint booth is a 

’ completely dust proof room in which 

the air is changed three times every 
minute. The steam cleaning and 

washing department is also housed in 

a separate unit. The air-compressor 

is likewise in a room apart from the 
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Auto dealer used ideas 

gained from practical 

experiezce in designing 

new sales and service 

center to get maximum 

efficiency in operation 

other departments. Thus all of the 
departments which might contribute 

noise, odors, confusion, or undue 

traffic to the main service floor are 

kept separate from it. 

The manager of the service depart- 
ment has his desk in the cashier’s 

cage, which is completely enclosed 

with glass. This enables him to keep 

the entire floor under observation. 

Free use of skylights in the roof 
over the service area makes artificial 

lighting unnecessary on clear days. 

With all the thought and attention 

given to features calculated to draw 

in and satisfy the public, Mr. Smith 

did not forget the interests of the 

workers in the plant. Mechanics have 

spacious locker rooms and_ rest 

rooms, including shower facilities. 

The offices are equipped with modern 

desks, adequate lighting and cross 

ventilation. But the most unusual in- 

novation is the coffee bar, where all 

employees are served coffee and do- 

nuts in the morning and afternoon. 

_ The second story has a large room 
for sales and meeting purposes, and 

a private office for Mr. Smith. 

THE FLOOR plan of this garage is designed 
to eliminate much of the confusion, dirt, 
unpleasant odor and noise so prevalent in 
such establishments. The paint and body 
shop, as well as the car washroom, are en- 
tirely separated from the balance of the 
garage area used by employees and clients 

American Builder, January 1948. 

A CUSTOMER’S lounge embodies comforts not usually found in automobile salesrooms 
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THIS house containing 1.433 square feet. was built for $12,000 including the concrete driveway. Floor plan is below 

Built in 59 Days 

Quality, plus speed, plus fair prices bring satis- 

fied home buyers and large increase in business 

for Contractor Carl R. Bryan of Pasadena, Calif. 

ARL BRYAN turned out the 

house pictured above in just 59 

days, total elapsed time, including 

Saturdays and Sundays. The owner 
was delighted with the speed, the 

work and the cost. Consequently, he 

is a Bryan booster. 

If the above was an unusual case 
there would be nothing to write 

es Sah about. But all of the Bryan jobs this 

LIVING ROOM DinincRoom ff aatiated” year were completed within 90 con- 
— 2. : secutive days and all of the owners 

were completely satisfied both with 

BED Roa Se Seats: the work and cost. That’s why they 
x. are sending their friends to Bryan. 

As every builder knows, building 
on contract is no cinch in any of its 

stages, but perhaps the most exasper- 
ating period is after the house is 

- finished, and the owner is requested 
to go to the bank to sign the com- 

pletion certificate. Then is when he 

gets out his magnifying glass and 

hunts high and low for flaws. Then 

is when he refuses to authorize the 
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final payment until certain impossible 

conditions have been met, and the 

builder has to practically drag him 

to the bank and hold a club over him 

until he signs. Every builder has had 

this experience, and, of course, the 

officers of the banks are used to it 

and treat it more or less lightly. 

But when a builder completes his 

jobs without a single important com- 

plaint—when all of the owners with- 

out exception voluntarily go to the 
bank and sign their completion cer- 

tificates with nothing but praise for 

the builder, then the officers of the 

bank or building and loan company 

sit up and take notice. This is the 

record that Bryan has achieved. 
How does Carl Bryan get his 

houses built in 2%4 months or less? 

His answer is—organization—co- 
ordination—and to some extent— 

standardization. But perhaps the 

most important thing is simply that 
he decided to do it, and scheduled a 

house to be completed every two 

days. He insisted that his organiza- 

tion and his sub-contractors meet 

this schedule. It is a lot tougher to 
do it that way. There is no time to be 

lost between trades or waiting for 

materials or inspections. Bryan finds, 

however, that it keeps his organiza- 

tion on its toes. When he tells a 

subcontractor that he’ll be ready for 

him on a certain date, the subcontrac- 

tor knows that the job will be ready, 
and that he has got to get in and get 

his work done, or he will hold up the 

next trade. They know that Bryan 
means business when he sets dates. 

It may be asked, “Where does he 

get this magic power over subcon- 
tractors? They have been known to 

be pretty independent of late.” The 

answer is twofold. They like his 

methods—and he pays right now. As 

his painting contractor expressed it, 
“IT can make money on Bryan’s jobs 
because he doesn’t call me until he is 

ready, and I can then get my work 
done without being handicapped by 

the presence of other trades.” He 
does not quibble with his subcon- 
tractors; on many jobs he does not 

ask for estimates. This does not 
mean, however, that he is careless 
about costs; on the contrary, every 

one of the subcontractors knows that 

Bryan can figure just about what the 
work should run, and that he doesn’t 
expect to pay any more. 

Che matter of prompt pay is of 
tremendous importance. Some of the 
smaller subcontractors operate on a 
“shoestring,” and unless they get 
their money quickly, they are unable 
to pay for materials and labor. Bryan 
pays the day the job is finished, if 
the subcontractor needs the money. 

Standardization plays an impor- 
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THE secret of low cost 
for Bryan on houses of 
this type is to keep de- 
sign as simple as pos- 
sible, employ a good top- 
notch carpenter crew and 
make it easy for sub- 
contractors to complete 
their part of the work 

tant part in speed and economy. 

Bryan does not hesitate to turn down 

jobs, if he thinks they are too 

“fussy.” Whenever he does take a 

contract for an extreme house with 

new type materials, and new finishes, 

he knows that his regular crews can- 

not handle it as fast as conventional 

houses. Consequently, he prices and 

times it accordingly. He does not 

care for these jobs and never goes 

out of his way to get one. 

In spite of the fact that his quota- 

tions on houses are generally consid- 

erably under those of many other 

builders in the same bracket of qual- 

ity, Bryan makes a fair profit. A com- 

petitor recently tried to find out how 

he can make money at the prices he 
quotes, and he compiled a list of 

the subcontractors Bryan uses, think- 

ing that perhaps they were second- 

raters. He found that without ex- 

ception they were among the best in 

Pasadena. The secret seems to be 

that Byran keeps his jobs simple. 
Bryan also has a top-notch carpenter 

crew. He makes it easy for his sub- 

contractors by clearing the way for 
their work; he pushes the jobs 

through, keeping down overhead at 
the same time. 

Another very important factor in 

his speed and economy is Bryan’s 
thorough knowledge of the building 

game. As a boy, he worked in log- 

ging camps and sawmills in Canada. 

He came to California 27 years ago, 

as a carpenter, and since then has 

handled every phase of building, in- 

cluding heavy construction during 

the war. 

ANOTHER house typical of those turned out by the Bryan organization at minimum cost 



Close Supervision, 

Careful Checking 

Cuts Building 

Mass production of housing with 

emphasis on labor efficiency 

and adherence to production 

schedules saves $2,000 to 

$2,500 per house for this builder 

LOSE supervision of labor on the 

site, with emphasis on speedy 

erection of quality houses has paid 
well in construction cost savings for 

The Berne ,Company of Jamaica, 

N.Y. During the last year in the 

Merrick Crest development, Gus 

Berne and his organization have been 

selling the houses illustrated on these 

pages for $9,990 and $10,490—houses 
which are the equivalent of practical- 
ly everything being produced in that 

neighborhood for $12,500 or more. 

The answer to cost-reduction ac- 

complishments of this firm lies in 

systematic organization of crews and 

especially close supervision of men 
on the job. First of all, gangs are 

carefully organized so that men will 

be best able to give maximum output. 

A strict production schedule is 

adopted, and enough crews set up to 

deliver the houses wanted in the time 

limit set, with a construction super- 

intendent for each 50 houses. Each 

American Builder, January 1948. 

Costs 

superintendent is not only paid very 

well (about $150 a week), but he is 

also provided with an assistant su- 

perintendent and a night watchman. 
The night watchman for each 50 

houses more than earns his salary by 
savings effected through elimina- 

tion of damage to partially com- 

pleted homes by vandals and also 

by the protection provided against 
thievery of materials and equipment. 

Mass production of houses with 

emphasis on labor efficiency calls for 

a simple yet thorough checking sys- 

tem on progress. The Berne Com- 
pany has worked out a series of 

charts and forms which record every 
detail of progress on a house cover- 

ing 118 points ranging from the 

check mark that a building permit 

has been obtained for the house to 

point No. 118 which is set up to list 

any complaints that might be made 

by the home purchaser. 

With each operation having a 

STRICT supervision throughout construction progress permits the 

number, a master progress chart 

carrying the number of each house 

job is set up in the main office. Each 

superintendent, foreman or depart- 
ment head is required to file a “Daily 

Construction Report” on jobs under 
their supervision, with each opera- 

tion completed that day numbered 

and ready for transfer to the master 
chart. A quick glance at the master 

chart in the main office by the firm’s 

management officials, construction 

superintendents or others concerned 

provides immediate information as to 

the exact progress or construction 

status of any of the 500-odd houses 
being built. Delays in any particular 

type of work or failure of some sup- 

plier to make promised deliveries of 
materials or equipment show up im- 

mediately. The master chart also re- 

veals any weaknesses in crews or 

individuals who fail to keep up to 

their assigned work quotas. 

The savings effected by this type 

BED BED 
ROOM ROOM 

13*0"x 12-4" 12710°x 10°0" 

LIVING 

ROOM 16-7" x 15-4" 

TYPICAL exterior and plan in Merrick Crest 
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sale of these houses for $9,990 and $10,490 

of supervision on.a 500-house project 

are broken down and estimated by 

The Berne Company as follows: A 

saving of $100 to $150 per house 

because of good superintendents and 

watchmen. Because of faster erection 

with conventional methods, a saving 

on interest charges of about $75 per 

house is realized. Because of the low 
prices at which the houses are selling, 

sales and advertising expense is not 

necessary, saving from $400 to $425 
per house. Legal and miscellaneous 

savings amount to about $125 per 

house, and profit is cut an average 
of $750 per house. The total savings 

on subcontractor prices on each 

house has been running from $750 to 

$1,000 because of close cooperation 
with the subcontractors plus assur- 

ance by The Berne Company that 
they will provide steady work for the 

subcontractors who cooperate with 

them on their production schedules 
and cost cutting efforts. 

The houses in this operation are 
conventional two-story basic Colo- 

nials with exterior finishes and eleva- 

tions varied to remove monotony. 
Interior walls are plastered over gyp- 

sum lath and floors are prefinished 
hardwood. Bathrooms are tiled and 

equipped with Briggs fixtures. Heat 

is supplied by an oil-fired, automat- 

ically controlled, forced warm air 
heating unit. Water piping is copper, 
and an automatic gas-fired hot water 
heater is standard equipment. A 
standard-sized gas range is also in- 
cluded in the purchase price. 

EACH operation on a house is numbered as 
shown in the list at right. When the vari- 
ous operations are completed they are re- 
corded by number on a master progress 
chart in the main office. Thus the exact 
status and progress of every house under 
construction is known from day to day 

FOR each 50 houses this firm has two b 
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LIST OF ITEMS FOR 

. Building Permit Number 

. FHA Number 
. Elevation 
. Plot stakes 
. Excavation 
. Footing dug — Application 

Ist insp. of bldg. dept. 
. Ist insp. FHA 
. Bldg. dept. Ist insp. 
. Foundation 
. Colymn footings 
. Dampproofing—Application 

ist alt. insp. 
. First alt. insp. 
. Back fill 
. Lally column and steel 
girder 

. ist tier beams 
. 2nd tier beams 
. Rafters 
. Entrance door frames 
. Window frames 
. Roof sheathing 
. Cornice 
. Roofing 
. House sheathing 
. Main stairs 
. Basement stairs 
. Ducts 
. Rough plumbing 
. Rough electric (including 
garage) 

. Roof insulation 

. Wall insulation 

. Blocking out 

. Deafening 

. Door bucks 

. Front steps 

. Side steps 
- Garage blocks 
. Chimney 
. Brick veneer 

39. 
40. 
4. 
42. 
43. 
44. 
4%. 
46. 
47. 
48. 
49. 
50. 
5I. 
52. 
53. 
54. 
55. 
56. 
57. 
58. 
59. 
60. 
él. 
62. 
63. 
64. 
65. 
66. 
67. 
68. 
69. 
70. 
71. 
72. 
73. 
74. 

CHECKING ON MASTER PROGRESS CHART 

Garage rafters 
Garage sheathed 
Garage roof 
Int. water pipe 
Int. gas pipe 
2nd insp. FHA 
Bidg. dept. 2nd insp. 
Ext. finish—Elevation 
Stucco 
Siding 
Asbestos shingle 
Wood shingle 
Gutters 
Leaders 
Cellar bottom 
Set furnace 
Set burner and oil tank 
Lath 
Scratch and brown plaster 
White plaster 
Wire lath garage 
Garage plaster 
Cesspool 
Connect drain to cesspool 
Health dept. insp. 
Bidg. dept. insp. 
Gas main to house 
Electric service to house 
Water service to house 
install gas meter 
Install electric meter 
Set tub 
Set tile 
Set kitchen cabinets 
Set drain board 
Set bathroom fixtures— 
Connect kitchen sink 

. Set medicine cabinet 

. Glaze window 

. Caulking 

. Weatherstripping 

. Hang ext. doors 

80. 
I. 
82. 
83. 

. Install registers 

. Connect burner controls 

. Switches and receptacles 

. Electric fixtures 

BSLFRPSSFSISSF 

Prime ext. woodwork 
Install ext. hardware 
Standing trim ’ 
Hanging trim 

Patch 
. Stair finish—main basement 

Interior prime—paint 
Interior finish—paint 
Install interior hardware 
Lay hardwood flooring 
Lay kitchen panel 
Linoleum 
Set range 
Finish exterior paint 

. Set curb stakes 
Curb and walk forms— 
check by surveyor 

. Curb 

. Sidewalk 

. Garage floor 
Flagstone walk — front to 
rive 

. Gravel drive 

. Walk to rear or side door 

. Hang garage door 
- Garage hardware 
. Terracing—rough grading 
. Top soil 

110. 
it. 
112. 
113. 
114, 
115. 
116. 
17. 
118. 

Finish grade 
Seeding 
Landscaping 
Final inspection—FHA 
co 
Deposit 
Contract 
Title 
Complaints 

night watchman 
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New Impact Tool 

For All Purposes 

NEW universal electric, all-pur- 

pose, impact tool has been de- 

veloped by Ingersoll-Rand Company. 
Using standard attachments, the new 

tool will apply and remove nuts, drill, 

ream, tap, drive and remove screws, 

run wire brushes, do hole saw work, 

drill brick and masonry, and drive 

wood augers. 

A HOLE in concrete can be drilled in 
seconds with a carbide-tipped drill 

The new machine is designated as 

Size 4U. It weighs only 6% pounds, 
has an overall length of 10% inches, 

a free speed of 2,000 revolutions per 

minute and delivers 1,900 rotary im- 
pacts per minute under load. It is 

powered with a specially designed 
reversible, universal, electric motor 

that operates on 110 volts, AC-DC. 

The impact tool runs just as any 

conventional electric tool until the 
resistance to spindle rotation reaches 

a certain amount. Then a patented 
mechanism converts the power of the 

motor into “rotary impacts.” 

American Builder, January 1948. 

SPECIAL nails space this mesh %-inch from backing so mortar will embed it completely 

Wire for Reinforced Concrete Siding 

SPECIALLY-DESIGNED wire 

mesh for reinforcing concrete 
siding is becoming increasingly pop- 

ular among builders. By using a new 
type of nail, the mesh is kept ¥%-inch 

from the backing so that it is more 

than a base or a bond for the con- 

crete. When properly applied with 

the special nails, the wire mesh is em- 

bedded in the concrete covering so 
that it acts as a reinforcing material 

as well as a bond. 

The usual procedure is to apply 

15-pound felt building paper over the 

sheathing. Then the galvanized re- 

inforcing wire goes on, furred out 

1% to % of an inch away from the 

wall by the special furring nails. The 
first, or scratch coat of concrete 

siding covers the reinforcing mesh. 

While still wet, it is raked horizon- 

tally to provide maximum bond for the 

second coat of concrete. It is customary 

to apply a second coat about % of 
an inch in thickness before working 

the desired exterior finish into the 

final surface covering of concrete. 

The new wire permits correct flow 

of the aggregate around the rein- 

forcing, which is smooth to the 
trowel in any direction. The mesh 

comes in rolls 150 feet long and 3 

feet wide. 
In addition to providing reinforc- 

MESH is popular as base for Perma-Stone 

ing for any desired finish of concrete 

siding, this mesh, developed by the 
Keystone Steel & Wire Co., also pro- 

vides reinforcing for concrete siding 

with the new Perma-Stone finish. 

Glazing Plywood Forms Increases Useful Life 

NEW method of saving concrete 

forms was recently tried and 

found successful at the Herbert Ket- 

tell Mayfair Park development in 

Chino, Calif. The 48 houses of 
Pumacrete were poured in 48 days. 

One of the practices introduced there 

PLYWOOD being dipped into Plastiglaze vat 

which proved economical and saved 
the forms was the dipping of each 

form in a new plastic solution called 

Plastiglaze, manufactured by the 

Calresin Corp., Culver City, Calif. 
Plastiglaze is impervious to water 

and mild acids. It leaves a glossy 

finish on the form and penetrates the 

fiber to strengthen the wood. The 

end result is a thin colorless coating 
which does not chip or peel. On the 

Mayfair Park job, ordinary plywood 
was used for the forms. They were 

dipped into a vat of Plastiglaze and 

then put together with metal bands 

as final preparation for pouring. 

After each form was used, it was @ 

stripped of concrete by scraping and 
brushing. A thin layer of form oil 

prepared the form for the next use. 
Each form was used 25 times. CONCRETE being poured into treated forms 
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Private Builder Vanishes in Europe 

HE Four Freedoms are a thing of 

the past in Europe. 

Beginning of their complete elim- 

ination and destruction came when 

theorists, left wingers and fellow- 

travelers, finding the housing indus- 

try easiest to attack took it over lock, 

stock and barrel from private indus- 

try. They started a free people down 

the chute to the throttling of all pri- 

vate enterprise construction—a joy 
ride that must never happen here! 

I saw this happen in Europe. I saw 

it in its naked ugliness on a recent in- 
spection tour of six European nations. 

In England and in France, as in other 
nations, no one builds homes anymore 

except the government. Socialists and 

Communists have stripped the private 
builder of his freedom to build decent 
homes for free people. There is no 

“Freedom from Want” of adequate 
housing in the two countries men- 

tioned, and housing conditions in Bel- 

gium, Holland, Denmark and Sweden 

are almost as depressing. The other 

three “Freedoms” have become for- 
gotten “good intentions,” even if they 

actually ever existed in fact. 

Controls Wiped Out Private 
Building and Home Ownership 

Experience demonstrates that those 

who wish to stamp out free enterprise 
invariably strike first at the home, bul- 

wark of a free, prosperous nation. 

When homes fall to the public hous- 

ers, other government controls are but 

a pace away. England and France, as 
the other countries visited, saw con- 

struction and rent controls as far back 
as World War I. These controls 
flourish today, expanded and ampli- 

fied, along with subsidized housing. 

The European inspection tour 
proved that housing, food and fuel 

are today’s most pressing needs. The 
full extent of the European housing 
need is so great that it is beyond the 
comprehension of anyone who has not 
personally observed the shocking spec- 
tacle of three, four and even five 
families living in one house. 

Thus, it is particularly unfortunate 
that housing has become an instru- 
ment of European politics and as such 
is not being produced to any appreci- 
able amount. Briefly, these are the 
conditions shown to exist by our 
European survey : 

1. Private enterprise has been al- 
most entirely liquidated because of the 
breakdown of their capitalistic system. 
Control of all new construction is 
vested in the state. 
2. This is a direct result of 30 years 

of rent-control, government interven- 

Says Frank W. Cortright 

Executive Vice President NAHB 

Mr. Cortright recently returned 
from a three weeks’ tour of Eng- 
land, France and the Scandinavian 
countries where he studied hous- 
ing conditions and the housing 
industry there, as it is today. 
This is the first of several re- 
ports revealing his conclusions 
on the situation in Europe 

tion and competition. Home builders 
as we know them in the United States, 

have been eliminated Millions of 
homeless people have all but lost hope 

of ever regaining a semblance of de- 

cent living accommodations. 
3. Examination of these controls 

show they were instituted during 

periods of emergency, and while 
sometimes relaxed, were never com- 

pletely eliminated. Liberalism led to 

Socialism and that in turn to Com- 

munism. The result has been that 

even in England, last European 
fortress of democracy, powerful gov- 

ernment factors are determined to 

nationalize the land and make the 

whole nation tenants of the state. 
4. Beyond this, an extremely low 

labor preductivity, rationing of all 
necessities of life and stringent gov- 

ernment regulations have engendered 

a postwar malaise from which it 
would appear the people stand small 

chance of recovering. 

5. Proponents of such socialized 

proposals as the Taft-Ellender-Wag- 

ner public housing bill would do well 

to see the emasculation and final de- 
struction of healthy, home building in- 

dustries in these European countries. 

Housing Under Government 
Direction Proves Expensive 

Perhaps the greatest blow to pri- 

vate enterprise came in England when 
Aneurin, Bevan, leftist Minister of 

Health, issued the order completely 

eliminating the private builder. Up to 

that time, the British government had 

been permitting the private-builder to 

build one private house for sale for 

every four houses built by local public 

housing authorities and owned by 

them. Even though the government 

staked out four-fifths of the operation 

for itself, private builders under li- 

cense constructed 45,520 homes, while 
the local housing authorities were able 

to build only 54,250 units in the same 

period. Then came Bevan’s cancella- 

tion order last August and from now 
on, every home in England will be 

built and owned by the government. 

The situation poses an interesting 

problem. How a nation already verg- 
ing on financial bankruptcy can hope 

to finance by the public treasury the 

hundreds of thousands of homes so 
vitally needed is quite a mystery. 

Houses it is building are not cheap. 

The flimsy prefabricated structures 
and the heavy masonry homes, it is 

putting up between are costing Eng- 

lish taxpayers $6,000 and $8,000. 

“Modern” English Houses 
Are Not Modern 

Another serious portent for con- 

tractor-builders still struggling to 

stay in business is the number of “di- 

rect labor” jobs being started by 

which the staff of the local housing 

authority employs labor direct, elim- 

inating all contractors. 

Sadder still, homes being offered 
the British people would have a hard 

time finding acceptance on the Amer- 

ican market. The new English homes 

would take Americans back 30 years 
or more. The modern bathrooms, 
kitchens, fittings and fixtures going 

into new English houses are the equi- 

valent of what we put into houses built 
about 1910. The regimented rows of 

public housing units are uniformly 

unattractive in design, and lack min- 
imum heating facilities and what we 

consider elementary comforts. 
All these countries, of course, have 

struggled with the ravages of war and 

bomb destruction. One of the greatest 

tasks has been to clear away the rub- 

ble and fill bomb craters. In France 

alone, 63,840,000 cubic yards of rub- 

ble, stone and brick had to be moved; 

971,000 acres had to be cleared of 
mines, and 616 individual towns 

cleaned up. They had 56,570 cubic 

yards of bomb craters to fill. Then, 
too, structures that were only parti- 
ally demolished, but susceptible to 

restoration, had to be repaired. 
Throughout Europe today there are 

but two types of construction, that 

performed by the struggling large 

contractors who are still fighting to 
keep a toehold, and that done by the 

very small operators who paint, and 

do carpentry and repair work. He 
will add a room to your house or build 

you a barn, but as a housing contrac- 

tor, he is out of business. Even in 

England, about 90 per cent of the men 

who used to build from five to 30 

houses a year are now working in the 

large industrial plants. Labor gener- 

ally is getting double the pay it did 

before the war, is producing about 

half as much, and is unable to buy 

anything with the money it does make. 

Add all of these factors to the stark 
scarcities in building material, and the 

housing outlook for Europe is gloomy. 
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RECORD of insulating board shipments to distributors in millions of square feet 

Infant Industry Matures 

In the last 35 years America’s native inventive 
genius has developed a major building material 

from raw materials never previously used for 

construction purposes. Without this new product 

—insulating board—home construction volume 

could not have attained present proportions 

UST a third of a century old, 
America’s insulating board indus- 

try has taken its place among the 

major producers of building mate- 

rials. During the last year, ship- 

ments of insulating board reached an 

all-time record high of approximately 

one billion, four hundred million 
square feet. 

This figure, arrived at by project- 

ing the shipment figures for the first 

nine months of 1947 over the final 

quarter, takes into consideration only 

the material shipped by members of 

the Insulation Board Institute into 
the regular channels. It does not in- 

clude board which was further proc- 

essed into other building products or 
used in industrial applications. 

Shipment figures dating back to 

1933, made public by the Institute 

for the first time, tell the story of the 
dramatic growth of a new American 

industry. They show, too, how na- 
tive inventive genius has augmented 

the country’s building material re- 
sources. In the past ten years, more 
than eleven billion square feet of in- 

sulating board have been channeled 
into the nation’s construction pro- 
gram. All of it was produced from 
raw materials not previously used for 
building purposes. 

Insulating board shipments, the 

figures disclose, are now at an annual 

rate seven times that of 1933. In 

general, the growth of the industry 

has been steady and rapid. Only war- 

time difficulties in expansion kept the 

output from going even higher. New 

plants and improvements begun since 

the war, some are now completed and 

others well under way, eventually 
will boost the potential production 

‘capacity to well over the two billion 

square foot mark, according to pre- 

UNLOADING cane for use in manufacturing 
insulating board. Wood fiber is also used 

American Builder, January 1943 

dictions from most industry sources, 

Increased shipments of all types of 
insulating board products are re. 

flected in the 1947 figures. Insulating 
building board in the half-inch thick. 

ness, which, in addition to being a 

decorative interior wall-finishing ma. 

terial, has hundreds of utility uses, 
continues to account for the major 

portion of the output. Outstanding 

gains, however, were made in the 

shipments of sheathing and lath, mate- 
rials widely used in residential con- 
struction. 

The increased production of in- 

sulating board sheathing has been 

particularly welcomed by builders, 
When insulating board was intro- 

duced in 1914, its first important use 

was as a sheathing material. It was 

not until the middle 1930's, however, 

that an insulating board specifically 

designed for sheathing was brought 

out. Because it was both a structural 

material and an insulation, it immedi- 

ately became popular. Today it plays 

a major roll in the sheathing market. 

Insulating board lath, a product 

specifically designed for use as a 
plaster base, was developed in 1930. 

Shipments of this product, manu- 
facturers report, have increased sev- 

eral times in the period since the end 

of the war. 

Decorative insulating boards, in 

tile and plank shapes, continue to 

make up a considerable part of the 

output. The demand for tileboards, 

which are ideally suited for ceilings, 

is running particularly high. While 

a much higher percentage of the in- 

dustry’s production goes into sheath- 
ing and lath than into the decorative 

specialties, the latter are more in 

evidence because they are not con- 

cealed under other materials. 

In addition to their uses as sheath- 

ing and lath, insulating board prod- 

ucts today are being utilized in a 

number of new ways in both new 

construction and remodeling. For in- 

stance, insulating building board has 

been found. helpful in preventing heat 

waste in radiant heating installa- 

tions. For this purpose, the board is 

cut into strips, which are placed 
under the heating pipes in the com 

crete slabs. The board retards the 
loss of heat through the under side 

of the floor, thus directing more of 

it into the heated area. 

Another new use of insulating 

board in masonry construction is as 
an insulation between the foundation 

wall and the concrete floor slab. The 
board also has been found valuable 

as both an insulation and a sound 

deadener when used under a sub 
floor or between the subfloor and 

finished floor. 
With the new emphasis now being 
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placed on good acoustics, insulating 

hoard frequently is placed between 

double partition walis to act as a 

barrier to sound transmission. Tests 

also have shown that a good measure 

of sound quieting is achieved when 

insulating board lath is used as the 

base for plaster on interior walls. 

While one of the standard reasons 

for using insulating board in various 

types of construction is to reduce 

heat losses, several new uses for the 

product have been developed in con- 

nection with heating and ventilating. 

Cold air returns, for example, can be 

made more effective when insulating 
board is used against the inside of 

the sheathing and ‘in back of the re- 

turns. Radiators recessed into out- 

side walls are likely to lose much of 
their heat to the outdoors unless the 

reduced thickness of the walls is 

compensated for, and this can be 
done by backing up the radiators 

with insulating board. 
Insulating board roof insulation 

has long been used in commercial 

and industrial roofing. The trend to 

flat roof decks in some types of mod-. 

ern residences has extended the use 
of the material to that field. Here it 

is placed under built-up roofing in 

the conventional manner. 

The utilization of older buildings 

to alleviate the shortage of housing 

has greatly expanded the use of dec- 

orative insulating board in remodel- 

ing. When these old buildings are 

converted into apartments, the ceil- 
ings frequently are much too high 

for the new room dimensions. False 

ceilings are easily installed through 

the use of insulating tileboards. 

Within the past decade, agriculture 

has come to realize the economic 
benefits to be derived from the in- 

sulation of animal shelters and 

MAJOR portion of the industry’s output continues to be insulating building board 
in the half-inch thickness, used primarily as a decorative interior wall finish 

storage buildings. This has opened 

up a vast market for the sale of in- 

sulating board products. Because 
they are a structural material as well 

as an insulation, these products are in 

great demand for all types of farm 
building. 

Impetus to this trend has been 
given by recent studies conducted by 

farm authorities. lowa State College, 

for instance, recently reported that 

its demonstration flock records 

showed that hens housed in insulated 

shelters last winter laid 16 more eggs 

per bird, and at a saving of a pound 

of feed per dozen eggs. The income 

per hen was 69 cents more when the 

poultry houses were insulated. These 

field tests, the college reported, in- 

dicate the definite advantages in 

using insulation. 
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How to Make Clamp 

For Gluing 

WEDGE, BOARDS TO BE GLUED 
=e OE 
LS HELZALLLLLN LLL x 

Sz 

SIDE VIEW 
A WEDoE 

| cut-ouT 

TOP VIEW 

W. L. DODDS, Star City, Ark., 
submits this suggestion for making 
a clamp to glue together a group of 
boards of random widths. The 
drawing above is self explanatory. 

How to Frame a 

Curved Canopy 

METAL GRAVEL STOP AND DRIP 

PSS ASA 
EZ 

j FORM BOARDS NOTCHED 
INTO RAFTERS 

|Ylia. 

i 
FORM BOARDS NOTCHED INTO 
RAFTERS ABOVE AND BELOW 

RAFTERS 

PLAN 

" GEORGE T. MANN, Fort Mey- 
ers, Fla., submits the suggestion 
indicated above, which he has used 
a number of times in connection 
with flat roof construction. 

How to Make an 

Expanded Metal Shear 

4+" PIPE BENT AND WELDED 

SIDE VIEW 

5‘*7° PLA 3 

=— 

TE WELDED 

— a => 

PLAN 

THIS powerful shear can be used 
to cut four sheets of expanded 
metal at once. To make: cut off 
handles of a large pair of shears. 
Weld a 5x7-inch plate on one han- 
dle, and %-inch pipe on the other. 
Cement a rubber bicycle grip on 
pipe. J. G. CALDWELL, San 
Mateo, Calif. 

How to Straighten 

Crooked Studs 

WILLIAM kL: 
DODDS, Star City, 
Ark., suggests how 
to straighten crooked 
studs in a partition 
when sheet rock is to 

res be applied directly to 

PLATE’ 

SAW 

the studs. 

A kerf is sawed 
approximately one- 
half way through the 
stud at mid-point of 
curve. Then, a ta- 
pered wedge is driven 
into the cut until the 

pPLATE stud is straight. Saw 
off the portion of the 

ENDVIEW wedge that protrudes. 

How Wrecking Bar 

Serves as Hammer 

SIDE VIEW 

WRECKING BAR 

“] “DISK ACTS AS HAMMER — 

SECTION 
TO obtain added service from a 
wrecking bar, FRANK J. 
KUEHN, Osseo, R.I., suggests 
that a steel disk be welded to the 
outside face of bar. It will thus 
serve as a hammer in an emer- 
gency. 

AMERICA( 

Practical Suggestions 

For the Use of 

Bathroom Fixtures 

R. J. Alexander 

THE DRAWING reproduced on 
the opposite page is intended to be 
used as a reference plate for the 
draftsman or builder. It offers sug 
gestions on plan layouts, technical 
information on sizes, as well as re 
quirements of bathrooms and lava 
tories, and ideas helpful to those 
engaged in the planning or actual 
construction of bathrooms in small 
homes. In the arrangement of fix 
tures, consideration should be given 
to detail that will insure maximum 
convenience, economy of construc 
tion, and trouble-free operation. 

Adequate backing for the installa 
tion of piping and the hanging of 
fixtures is important. Blocking 
should be of sound materials, cut 
square for accurate and rigid fit 
ting, securely nailed to studs of 
joists. Care should be exercised im 
the installation of the rough plumb 
ing pipes, so that load bearing mem 
bers, such as joists and headers, are 
not cut to the extent that they 
would tend to weaken the structure 
If considerable cutting of joists # 
found to be necessary, they should 
be reinforced, or additional joists” 
should be installed... j 

Access doors should be placed if 
wall at the inlet end of the tub, 
permit working on the pipes and 
fittings in the event that repairs are 
necessary. It is often possible t 
place the access door in closet walls 

The wall on which the water 
closet is placed, should be framed) 
2x6 or 2x4 studs with 2x2 furring 
strips nailed to end face of studs, i 
order to allow sufficient space in the 
wall for the hub or joint of the soll 
stack. 

Careful planning and placing 
the bathroom units in relation to thé 
overall plan of the house will te 
sult in considerable savings @ 
plumbing costs. If possible, batik 
rooms should be placed adjacent 
or directly above the kitchen. Wheft 
a first floor lavatory exists, #€ 
bathroom should be placed directly 
above it. Quite often it is possible 
to have the kitchen sink, lavator 
and toilet of the bathroom bade 
to back on the same wall. Locatiof 
of laundry facilities and sewer com 
nections are also governing factors 

The location and the swing @ 
doors should be considered betomt 
the fixtures are set in their final 
position. It is a good plan to mate 
the swing of a door on the rot 
floor with a heavy black pencil 
assure clearance. 
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BUILDER'S BETTER DETAIL PLATE 

American Builder, January 1948. 
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PINT-SIZE FURNACE AB1819 

A pint-size oil furnace that heats 
a four to seven room house and can 
be adjusted to accommodate addi- 
tional rooms is being produced by 
the Kalamazoo Stove & Furnace Co., 
Kalamazoo, Mich. The large heating 
capacity of the unit, which measures 
only 2-feet by 4-feet by 5-feet, is 
achieved through a unique design of 

flue gas and air circulating passages. 
The complete heating unit is mounted 
above the blower so that heat is 
scrubbed from its bottom as well as 
its sides. The heating capacity can be 
increased by installing a new nozzle 
in the pressure atomizing gun type 
burner. Minneapolis Honeywell con- 
trols, room thermostat automatic draft 
stabilizer, and oil filter make the fur- 

-nace operation completely automatic 
and ensure trouble free service. 

CORNER BEAD AB1820 

A corner bead with a bonderized, 
electro-zinc galvanized coating that 
will not peel, chip, flake, or powder 
is made by The Bostwick Steel Lath 
Co., Niles, Ohio. The new finish, 
known as Electro-Gal, was devised to 

meet the storage of galvanized sheets. 
In the new process, the steel is electro- 
coated with zine and_ bonderized. 
Bonderizing after the electro-coating 
operation converts the zinc galvanized 
surface into a finely crystaline, non- 

NEW PRODUCTS 

Offered by 

metallic phosphate coating and an 
absorbent base for paint. Builders and 
architects are assured the nose of this 
new corner bead will be free of crack- 
ing, chipping and peeling after bend- 
ing for arches and curved work. ° Its 
complete name is Bostwick Electro- 
Gal Truss-Wing Corner Bead. It is 
not a substitute for Bostwick’s Truss- 
Wing bead with its high quality gal- 
vanized finish, buf now Truss-Wing 
will also be available with electro- 
galvanized coating. 

LOW PRESSURE BURNER AB1818 

A low-pressure conversion  oil- 
burner that will burn even the poorest 
oils with maximum efficiency and uses 
a minimum amount of fuel is manu- 
factured by the U.S. Machine Corp., 
Lebanon, Ind. The oil is metered and 
pre-mixed with low pressure air to 
secure thorough atomization of the 
fuel before secondary air is added to 

support combustion. The burner is 
self-cleaning, requires no filters and 
has only one adjustment—auxiliary 
air to fan. A newly-developed nozzle 
sprays a mixture of oil and air in a 
uniform cone through small openings 
which are large enough to preclude 
clogging with dirt. The simple design 
of the burner has eliminated numerous 
parts which might interfere with the 
unit’s performance because of adjust- 
ment needs. 

CONCRETE IMPROVER ABI1814 

The addition of Portite, an easy-to- 
use liquid, to concrete, plaster, and 
lime-free mortar will result in a more 
easily workable mix that requires less 
time for placing and finishing than 
ordinary mix, and has unusually high 
strength and adhesive qualities. It is 
manufactured by Hopper Products 
Inc., 12 East 4lst St., New. York 17, 
N.Y. A non-contaminating, non-irri- 
tating and non-toxic product, it has 
been under test and in successful use 
for over five years on various types of 
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construction in a restricted Easter, 
locality. Besides the above, other ad. 
vantages of Portite-improved aggre. 
gates are reduced shrinkage, with les; 
need for expansion joints, and elimi- 
nation of segregation and dusting. 

COLORS IN OILS ABI8)) 

The Gillespie Varnish Co., 174 Dey 
St., Jersey City 6, N.J., are now pre. 
paring the Gillespie 
Colors in Oil from 
a new formula. The 
result is a product 
which mixes and 
tints more easily 
than formerly. In 
addition it is pack- 
aged with an attrac- 
tive new, special-de- 
signed label, using Burgundy red, scar- 
let and yellow. Gillespie Colors in Oil 
are triple-ground, made of the highest 
quality pigments. They can be used 
for tinting oil, synthetic or varnish type 
paints, or enamels, or for graining or 
glazing when properly mixed. They are 
available in 31 standard basic colors and 
are packed in gallons, quarts, half-pints, 
and tubes. 

CLAMPS ABI1816 

A saw horse clamp and scaffold 
clamp are manufactured by the Pan- 
Continental Corp., Los Angeles, Calif, 
and distributed by Cappy Rix, 1507 
West 7th St., Los Angeles 14, Calif. 
The device consists of an all-metal 
hinged cap that exerts bear trap ac- 

tion on the cross piece and eliminates 
all possibility of collapsing through 4 
cam action lock. Legs and cross piece 
may be cut on the job and quickly 
disassembled for transportation of 
storage. The saw horse clamp is made 
of 16-gauge steel, weighs 4% pounds 
per pair and supports one ton. The 
scaffold clamp is also of 16-gauge 
steel, weighs 7% pounds per pair i 
cluding brace, and supports one ton. — 
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DECORATIVE MICARTA AB1809 

Decorative Micarta, manufactured 

by the Westinghouse Electric Corp. 

and distributed exclusively by the 

United States Plywood Corp., 55 West 

44th St., New York 18, N.Y., is now 

available in a variety of new colors 
and patterns. Mother-of-pearl and 

linen patterns in gray, blue and tan 

have been developed, together with 

mahogany, prima-vera, walnut and 

tru-wood to fit into any color scheme. 
astern This product is a high pressure lami- 
ler ad. nate that resists abrasion, acids, alco- 

aggre- hol and a heat up to 280° F. Its stain 
th less and burn-proof qualities make it useful 
elimi- where surfaces receive hard wear. 

WALL HYDRANT AB1807 
ABI8}) A wall hydrant that will not freeze 

74 Dey has been put on the market by the 
W pre- James Knights Co., Sandwich, IIl. 

Low in cost and easy to install, the 

new hydrant is similar in principle to 
their non-freezing ground hydrant— 
long a favorite on farms. The con- 
trols and outlet pipe are located on 
the outside wall but the shut off valve 

sh type is located inside the basement where 
1ing of it is safe from freezing temperatures. 
hey are A rod from the hand control extends 
ors and longitudinally through the center of 
|f-pints, the pipe and is connected to the shut 

off valve inside. The valve body and 
head are of brass, and the outlet is 

ABI8I6 BE threaded for hose connection. In addi- 
scaffold tion to the home it can be used in 
ie Pan- farm buildings, factories, and filling 
, Calif, stations. 
x, 1507 
|. Calif. a IMPROVED MIXER _  ABI815 

|I- metal The improved Eclipse 34%4-S Mixer 
rap ac- made by Geo. C. Christopher & Son 

Iron Works, 1220 Blaine Ave., 
Wichita, Kans., embodies the latest 
refinements in design and is guar- 
anteed as to materials and workman- 
ship. Its quick uniform mixing action 
that is visible at all times and easy-to- 

3 

minates 
rough a 
Ss piece 
quickly 
tion of 
is made 
pounds load features make it a handy machine 

yn. The for any contractor. The engine is 
6-gaugt Mm Completely enclosed in dustproof, 
pair it- weatherproof. steel housing, and is 
e ton. Be CNtrolled by a throttling governor to 

sure constant speed and_ steady 

power. Both coarse and fine aggre- 
gate can be used in this machine that 
is easy to move and easy to load. 

ALUMINUM WALL TILE AB1804 

New entry into the wall tile field is 
Metal Tile Products, Inc., Hastings, 
Mich. Their product, made of alu- 
minum, is marketed under the trade- 
name Hastings Aluminum Wall Tile. 
Besides being fireproof and water- 
proof, this tile will not crack or peel 
and is impervious to alkali and stain. 
It is lightweight and can be applied 
over any dry, smooth surface with 
mastic cement as a base. The stand- 
ard size tile is 5-inch by 5-inch and is 
available in 12 different colors. De- 
signed for kitchen and bathroom in- 
stallation, the product is priced to 
meet the needs of the moderate in- 
come group. 

PORTABLE SANDER KIT AB-1803 

A complete working sander kit is 
available from the Sterling Tool Prod- 
ucts Co., 363 East Ohio St., Chicago, 
ll. The kit comprises a carrying case, 
fabricated of 20-gauge steel, in which 
is housed a Sterling 1000 portable 
electric sander and all accessories. The 
latter includes extra sanding pads, a 
sponge rubber pad, lubricating oil 

bearing grease, two cartons of dust 
filters, an extra brush and spring 
assemblies, and a supply of abrasive 
papers and rubbing cloths. A pocket 
in the cover of the case provides space 
for the sander operator and service 
manual, parts price list, and one of 
the handy Sterling slide rule type 
abrasive selectors which gives grit and 
procedure recommendations for sev- 
eral hundred types: of sanding and 
finishing operations. 

PLASTIC WALL TILE CEMENT AB1813 

Moisture - proof, humidity - proof, 
color-proof, heat-proof and _ bond- 
proof are the qualities which give the 
Five-Proof Wall Tile Cement its 
name. Especially designed for appli- 
cation of plastic wall tile to old wall 
surfaces, this adhesive may be applied 
to dry wall surfaces with a notched 
spreader and the tile installed in the 
cement immediately. It is non-stain- 
ing and will not bleed to adjoining 
surfaces. When subjected to direct 
sunlight, the cement becomes lighter 
in color but retains its bond to light- 
weight tile and to wall surfaces. 
Manufactured by the S & W Mould- 
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ing Co., 980 Parsons Ave., Columbus 
6, Ohio, the product is available in five, 
three-and-a-half, and one-gallon con- 
tainers. 

THREE-WAY DOOR CHIME AB1802 

A door chime with three complete- 
ly different musical signals is the new 
product of Edwards and Co., Norwalk, 
Conn,, manufacturers of the famous 
non-electric Door Knocker Chime. 
The first signal is a continuous har- 
mony chord, the second, two sym- 

phonic notes in sequence, and the 
third is a single resonant note. Each 
is equipped with an individual push 
button which can be designated for a 
particular door or use; i.e., one signal 
can be used for the front door, one 
for the back, and the third for a side 
entrance or to code-page members 
of the family for phone calls. 

NEW TYPE SPRAY NOZZLES AB1821 

New-type spray nozzles that will 
handle many kinds of compounds 
from shingle stain to asbestos-fibred 
aluminum paint are available on the 
Model 45-J hand spray gun and the 
Model No. 8 Pole gun manufactured 

by the A. Shelburne Co., 739 Ceres 
Ave., Los Angeles, Calif. The uncon- 
ventional design of the nozzles make 
it possible for the guns to handle 
fibre-impregnated compounds. The 
nozzle opening is round in cross sec- 
tion, yet delivers a fan-shaped spray 
that is distributed evenly over a wide 
oval without the use of sidewings. 

CABINET HARDWARE AB1811 

Prompt shipment of the matched 
Streamlux line of cabinet hardware 
is announced by the manufacturer, 
The American Cabinet Hardware 
Corp., Rockford, Ill. This hardware 
is made of zinc alloy on which heavy 
nickel plating is applied and buffed 

(Continued to page 102) 
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(Continued from page 101) 
to a high polish to seal all pores in 
the metal and prevent oxidation. A 
heavy nickel plating is then put on 

followed by the last coating—a chro- 
mium plating. To enrich the chromium 
finish, black is applied to the embossed 
lines in the design. The Streamlux 
pattern is one of the most popular in 
the Amerock line and is produced at 
moderate cost. 

ZINC WALL COVERING AB1806 

Two new designs, marble and panel, 
have been added to the multiple block 
design line of bonderized zinc wall 
covering produced by The Chromite 
Co., Board of Trade Building, Chi- 
cago, Ill. Made of bonderized zinc, 
this wall covering is moisture-proof, 
rust-proof, non-corrosive and will not 
fade. It has a washable surface with 
smooth finish that will rfot collect dirt 
or grease, and it is easy to apply. Es- 
pecially suitable for kitchens and 
bathrooms, it can also be used to ad- 
vantage in offices, hotel lobbies, 
restaurants, hospitals or other com- 
mercial buildings. This product is 
produced in sheet form in a variety of 
colors. 

ELECTRIC PLANTS AB1808 

A 5000-watt electric plant weighing 
only 272 pounds, known as the 5CK- 
115M is available from the L. W. Onan 
& Sons, Inc., Minneapolis 5, Minn. De- 
signed for heavy-duty service, this model 
employs the new Onan “CK” air-cooled, 
four-cycle, two-cylinder gasoline engine 
as a prime mover. The air-cooled engine 
is equipped with improved high tension 

magneto ignition which produces a hot 
spark for quick and sure starting. It is 
simple to operate and maintain, and has 
a removable cast-aluminum engine-hood 
to protect the unit from dust and water. 
Opposed design and leaf-spring mount- 
ing assure smooth performance. This 
plant is available in 60 or 50-cycle A.C. 
and D.C. in stationary or portable types 
with either electric or manual starting. 

MIDGET LOUVER AB1805 

A louver designed for installation 
in sections of the home or building 
where ventilation is difficult is made 
by the Midget Louver Co., 6-8 Wall 
St., Norwalk, Conn. Made of alumi- 
num, it is 2% inches in diameter, and 
easy to install. Just drill a hole and 
insert. Included in its simple design 
are slots for tension, screen to keep 
out insects, and swedge fasteners 
equally spaced to keep the louver in 
place. Some recommended uses are 
in flat roofs, gables of small attics, 
insulated sidewalls, eaves, soffit, side- 
walls and above the sill in unex- 
cavated cellar areas. 

TRAILER-TYPE MIXER AB1801 

An improved 3%-S end-discharge, 
tilting mixer for mixing concrete, 
plaster and bituminous materials is 
announced by the Jaeger Machine 
Co., Columbus, Ohio. Designed with 
support legs in the rear, the unit can 
be towed in mixing position and 
backed directly up to material piles, 
ready to go to work without turning 

or spotting. Wheelers can approach 
from either side, take the load in the 
center of the barrow and leave with- 
out reversing direction. A V-bottom 
drum which combines with two double 
mixing blades to produce fast, criss- 
cross movement of the material is an 
exclusive design feature, patented by 
Jaeger. It speeds the mixing action 
and adapts the machine to the effi- 
cient mixing of plaster or bituminous 
material as well as concrete. 
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PLASTIC TOILET SEAT AB1812 

A toilet seat molded of Ethocel, a 
plastic developed by the Dow Chem. 
ical Co., is being manufactured by the 
Federal Seat Co., 601 West 26th, New 
York, N.Y. Designed to fit all stand- 
ard makes of toilets, the seats have 
metal fixtures molded right in the 
plastic, and are produced in pastel 

shades of blue, rose, green, and in 
black and white. Important features 
are durability, no surface coating to 
peel or crack, and colors which are 
“all the way through.” The plastic 
can be polished to a high degree and 
kept spotlessly clean by washing with 
soap and water. The seat carries a 
guarantee and is distributed through 
retail stores. 

SLIDING DOOR FRAMES AB1810 

Sliding door frames with metal re- 
inforced jambs which prevent warping 
are available from the Nordahl Slid- 
ing Door Frames Co., 180 West 
Alameda Ave., Burbank, Calif. De- 
signed for a standard 2x4 stud wall, 
the frame is easy to install. Simply 
head-over approximately twice the 
width of the door opening, set the 
unit in place and nail solid to rough 
opening. Whether a wall be plaster, 
plaster board or plywood panels, there 
is a frame to fit it. The jambs come 
in two widths: Jam A _ for plaster 
walls and jamb B for %-inch plaster 
board or plywood panels. Fiber rollers 
on a metal track operate the door 
noiselessly. Where shipping costs pro- 
hibit sending built-up frames, or for 
quantity orders, the manufacturer will 
ship essential parts in a knocked-down 
bundle to be assembled on the job or 
in the mill. 

CHECK NUMBERS AND MAIL COUPON FOR 

INFORMATION 

American Builder, 105 West Adams Street, Chicago 3, Illinois 
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mation or service on Ro-Way Overhead Type 

Doors. 
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Ask about the FIVE extra value features that 

mean a contented client with every Ro-Way. 

See our Catalog in Sweet’s 

ROWE MANUFACTURING COMPANY, 731 Holton St., Galesburg, Ill., U.S.A. 
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Redlands, Calif. 

in VITREOUS PLUMBING FIXTURES... 

UNIVERSAL 

UNIVERSAL SANITARY MANUFACTURING COMPANY 

New Castle, Pa. 
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Camden, N. J. 

387—BRASS AND COPPER IN YOUR HOME—the title of a new 
brochure published by Chase Brass & Copper Co., Waterbury 
91, Conn., deals with the common uses of these products in 
the home. Several pages, devoted to radiant heating, give its 
history, tell how it works, and offer suggestions as to approved 
types of installations. 

.388—LUMBER PRODUCTS—is the title of a highly informative 
booklet offered by the Fordyce-Crossett Sales Co., Fordyce, 
Ark. Crossett operations include pine and hardwood saw- 
mills. The book tells the story of their manufacturing meth- 
ods and equipment and gives important facts about their 
products: studs, joists, rafters, flooring (both pine and hard- 
wood), wall paneling and millwork stock. 

"SERVICE COUPON—CLIP and MAIL. to CHICAGO 
arn 

Readers Service Department 
American Builder, 

105 W. Adams St., Chicago 3, Ill. 

(January, 1948) 

Please send me additional information on the following product 
items, or the catalogs, listed in this department: 

ee end 

oe oct, EE Tre et ea ean ee 
*Please note that occupation must be stated if full service is to be given. 

Catalogs and 

HOW-TO-DO-IT INFORMATION 

389—GAS AND ELECTRIC WATER HEATERS—The Combustion 
Engineering Co. Inc., Chattanooga, Tenn., have a number of 
bulletins which present the outstanding features and specif- 
cations of their automatic heaters. Easy to read charts show 
sizes and ratings of standard models. Photographs show man- 
ufacturing details and models available. 

3890—DOOR FRAME FOR GLASS DOORS—An eight-page book- 
let describing the metal door-frame assembly for use with 
Herculite glass doors is available from the Pittsburgh Plate 
Glass Co., 632 Duquesne Way, Pittsburgh, Pa. Twelve styles, 
suitable for all types of buildings are shown. Also included 
are typical section views and variable dimension tables. 

391—BOILERS AND RADIATORS—Specification sheets giving 
boiler ratings and radiator sizes of the Dunkirk boilers and 
radiators can be obtained from the Dunkirk Radiator Corp. 
Dunkirk, N.Y. These units are known for their compact 
size, slender design and high heating efficiency. Models 0! 
both units are pictured. 

392—MOTOR OPERATED DOORS—for industrial or commercial 

buildings are described and illustrated in Bulletin No. S-1/ 
prepared by The Kinnear Manufacturing Co., 7000 Fields 
Ave., Columbus, Ohio. The mechanics of the door are covered 
in detail, and information given on how existing Kinneat 
doors can be economically motorized at any time. 

393—METAL DOORS AND FRAMES—are the subject of a fout- 
page bulletin, A.I.A. File No. 16-A, prepared by the Virgini 
Metal Products Corp., Orange, Va. Pertinent information 0 
construction, sizes, design and installation is given. A lint 
drawing shows installation details. 
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Le-taye ced WHAT SELLS! 

For many years Asphalt has been Amer- 

ica’s first choice in roofing. It has climbed 
steadily in popularity from a 2 to 1 
favorite to 3 to 1, to 4 to 1, until today 

reliable figures indicate that in excess of 

86% of all roofing purchased is some 
type of Asphalt. 

Many factors, of course, help account 
for this lead. Not the least has been 

active and loyal merchandising on the 
part of dealers. From the manufacturing 
side, the Asphalt Industry has done a 

big job in boosting production to keep 

pace with heavy demand. With high 
production and high plant efficiency, 

it has also succeeded in keeping prices 
down (actually under 1926 levels). 

These factors, coupled with a long record 
of owner satisfaction, combine to put 

Asphalt in a unique profit and turnover 
position on your books. 

Asphalt Shingles are “good business” 

today ... push them for even better 
business tomorrow. 

Construction’s Biggest Dollar's Worth 

ASPHALT 

SHINGLES 

ASPHALT ROOFING INDUSTRY BUREAU © ROOM 1703 © 2 WEST 45TH STREET © NEW YORK 19, NEW YORK 

SPONSORED BY 28 LEADING MANUFACTURERS OF ASPHALT SHINGLES « ROLL ROOFINGS + SIDINGS + AND BUILT-UP ROOFINGS 

HERE’S WHY 

THEY’RE CHOOSING 

ASPHALT 

1. Extra years of hard wear 

2. Effective resistance to fire hazard 

3. Low first cost 

4. Ease of application 

5. Low maintenance cost 

6. Interesting textures and good looking 
patterns 

7. Wide selection of modern attractive 
colors 

8. Suitability to all architectural styles 
and designs 

9. Adaptability to all roof shapes and. 

Use the book above. 24 pages in full color. 
Filled with hints on choosing and combining 
colors for exterior styling. Talks good sense, 
good taste, in roofing. Copies available from 
members or write us for free sample. 
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Trends 

(Continued from page 59) 

shorter than usual this year. Struc- 
tural steel, reinforcing bars, sheet steel 
for warm air furnaces, duct work, 
downspouts and gutters, and nails 

will remain hard to get. Cast-iron 
soil pipe may continue to be tight dur- 

ing the first few months. The freight 
car shortage will not be fully over- 

come during 1948, which means con- 
tinuation of distribution problems 

even when output is adequate. 

Labor in Better Supply 

It is estimated that about 200,000 
additional workers will be needed in 

the construction industry this year to 

permit an anticipated increase of $2.6 
billion in the volume of new building. 
The apprenticeship training program 

which has been making substantial 
progress will be able to supply a large 

number of the mechanics that will be 
required. More than 100,000 were in 
training in the fall of 1947, and re- 

sults should improve in 1948. BLS 
estimates that 2,150,000 workers will 
be employed by construction contrac- 

tors next September, an increase of a 
quarter of a million workers over the 

high in September 1947. Of these 
construction workers, 425,000 will be 
carpenters ; 100,000, bricklayers ; 80,- 

000, painters and glaziers; 55,000, 

plumbers and steamfitters, and 52,000, 
plasterers. 

Firm Cuts Price on 

Poriable Radial Saw 

price cuts on power tools took 
effect recently when American 

Ov of the first substantial postwar 

Saw Mill Machinery Co. announced a 
| list price reduction of nearly 20 per 
cent on its Monarch Uni-Point Port- 
able Radial Saw, Model TNT. The 
firm also announced that the machines 
will be made immediately available in 
greater numbers than they previously’ 
were. The new price includes blade 
and carrying frame. 

Executive Secretary For 

Producers’ Council Named 

HARLES M. MORTENSEN of Los 
Angeles has been appointed executive 

secretary of the Producers’ Council, na- 
tional organization of building products 
manufacturers, and assumed his new 
duties about November 1, David S. 
Miller, council president, has announced 
Mr. Mortensen has served as west coast 
representative of the American Iron and 
Steel Institute for the last two years. 
Previously he was engaged in sales en- 
gineering and promotion for the United- 
Des Moines Clay Products Co., and 
‘engineer and public relations director for 
the Structural Clay Products Institute. 
In 1944 and 1945 he served in the U. S. 
Navy, leaving with the rank of Lieu- 
tenant. He graduated from Iowa State 
College in 1934. 
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HOPE’S STEEL WINDOWS and BILTIN 

in GLASS BLOCK 

~ 
AT 
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SUB-FRAMES 

Outside View of a Type No. 3 Window 

Type 1 can be used with 6’, 8” or 12” blocks; 2, 3, 4, 5,6 
and 7 with 8” blocks only. All types are suitable for industrial and 
commercial buildings. Types 1, 4 and 5 are frequently used in resi- 

dential buildings. 
Subframes are made from 14 ga. galvanized sheets. Subframes with 

OU TSI Pes: BLEVALIONS ; wane 18cm 70.4. 9007 
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Inside View of a Type No. 4 Window 

ventilators factory-inserted is preferred method of 
shipment for types 1 to 8 inclusive. Windows are 

8 ger for later reception of screens: Subframes 
and windows are bonderized and painted one coat 

special rust-inhibitive primer, meni ¢ on. 

GLAS$ SIZE 20x44] 

4 

a 

: /SIDE 

“HINGED 

4 - OFM CASEMENT 

‘OPENING 

71 i 
\ 

GLASS SIZE A % 20" ‘GLASS SIZE 35% x 20. 
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‘\. WINDOW / 

2-0 ‘PROJECTS ,” 

XQ IN ri 
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TYPE i 

4 

No. 3 aod. 

* 
\ 

2 - 0} 

TYPE No. 1 eee a oben. 

Dimensions given above are C. 

to C. of 1/4” mortar joints. If 

13/16” or 3/8” joints are used 
these dimensions will change 

proportionately. For further in- 
formation, refer to our Publica- 
tion No. 105. 

THE FINEST BUILDINGS THROUGHOUT THE WORLD ARE FITTED WITH HOPE’S WINDOWS 

HOPE’S WINDOWS, INC., JAMESTOWN, NEW YORK 

\. THIS 
WINDO 

YPE No. 

am 

\.._ THIS 
WINDO 

PROJECTS IN 

TYPE No. 7 
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BARBER-COLMAN 

IT’S A GOOD IDEA TO USE 

D-©0-U-B-L-E W-I-D-T-H 

Barcol OVERdoors 

FOR TWO-CAR GARAGES... 

SEE OUR 
CATALOG 
IN SWEET'S 

BARBER 

COLMAN 

NO CENTER POST. When planning the 
doors for a two-car garage (either new 
construction or remodeling), a double- 
width Barcol OVERdoor offers several 
worthwhile advantages. The center post 
is eliminated, amount of door mechan- 
ism is reduced, and appearance is better, 
especially for long and low structures, 

EASIER, SAFER DRIVING. With the 
center post gone, it is a lot more con- 
venient to get cars in and out, particu- 
larly if a turn near the door is involved. 
Clearances are greater, and the chances 
of colliding with the door frame are re- 
duced. With the present trend in auto 
design, this is a considerable help. 

ELECTRIC OPERATOR. More and more, 
electric door operators are being used 
in residence garages. A double-width 
door offers a saving here, because only 
One operator is needed. It is not man- 
datory to use an electric operator with 
a double-width Barcol OVERdoor since 
tailored counterbalancing makes it easy 
to handle. For installations with electric 
Operators, the Barcol Radio Control 
gives the final touch of convenience — 
control of the door by radio from the 
cat! Write for information on all Bar- 
col products, or ask your Barber-Colman 
representative for details. 

FACTORY-TRAINED SALES and SERVICE REPRESENTATIVES in PRINCIPAL CITIES 

BARBER-COLMAN COMPANY 

104 MILL 37.7 

Hs isin oe csc oa 
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Sargent Co. Executive 
Passed Away November 24 

peony a FREDERICK WIEPERT, 
who had been associated with Sargent 

& Co., New Haven, Conn., for 68 years, 
passed away November 24, at the age 
of 91. 

Mr. Wiepert’s first job with the firm 
was in 1879. In 1909, he was elected 
a director, and in 1928, he became a 
vice president. A popular figure at in. 
dustry meetings and conventions for 
decades and the dean of American hard- 
ware makers during the last 10 or 15 
years of his life, Mr. Wiepert served 
from 1938 to 1942 as president of the 
Hardware Manufacturers Statistical As- 
sociation. From 1915 through 1918, and 
from 1922 to 1941, he was president of 
the Bright Wire Goods Manufacturers 
Service Bureau. Mr. Wiepert had re- 
mained active in company affairs until 
a few weeks before his death. 

Sullivan Succeeds Berns 
With Cement Manufacturer 

OSEPH A. SULLIVAN has been 
named publicity manager for Uni- 

versal Atlas Cement Co. of New York, 
a subsidiary of U.S. Steel Corp. Mr. 

| Sullivan succeeds Max A. Berns who 
died after 32 years with the company, 

Mr. Sullivan was assistant publicity 
manager prior to Mr. Berns’ death. He 
is also director of public relations for 
the company. A graduate of N.Y.U. 
School of Advertising and Marketing, 
he was assistant advertising manager 
for Columbia Phonograph Corp. until 
1927, when he joined the Biow Co. 
advertising agency as a copywriter. 
From 1929 to 1931, he was direct-mail 
advertising manager for the Chicago 
Pneumatic Tool Co., and from 1931 to 
1935, was copy chief for Sweet’s Cata- 
logue Service Division of F. W. 
Dodge Corp. He returned to Chicago 
Pneumatic and was made advertising 
manager for that firm in 1941. He 
joined the Universal Atlas Cement 
Co. in 1946, 

Mr. Berns, whom Mr. Sullivan suc- 
ceeds, was well known in the promo- 
tional field. Born in Milwaukee, he 
obtained his degree in civil engineer- 
ing from the University of Illinois 
in 1910, and became an instructor in 
mathematics in a Cleveland high 
school until 1913 when he joined Uni- 
versal Atlas Cement Co. as publicity 
representative. He was with the con- 
pany continuously until his death, 
except for a two-year interlude when 
he served in World War I as a cap- 
tain of the U. S. Engineers. He had 
been publicity manager since 1920, 

| Manufacturers’ Catalogs 

Service 

COMPREHENSIVE filing system 
of Manufacturers’ Catalogs, indexed 

on the basis of the American Institute 
of Architects filing system, has been set 
up by the Miami Builders’ Exchange, 
Miami, Fla. Members and the local 
building public-at-large are invited to 
make use of this service. 
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This book will 

PLAN BETTE 
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EE\\'- aust OFF THE PRESS 

Tons Me XoXo) aol mL OM -Tald al akeliil-te 

Here's a well-illustrated book of 30 plans for moderate 

priced brick homes created by skilled architects. 

Each plan offers great space efficiency; maximum 

in beauty, size and living comfort. Each is designed 

of permanent, attractive materials. 

This book is full of details, information and sugges- 

tions. It will help contractors and builders satisfy 

the great national desire for home-ownership with 

quality homes of brick. Complete blueprints are avail- 

able at nominal cost. 

* * * 

Be sure to get this valuable aid to better housing... 

compiled by the National Authority on Brick and Tile 

Construction. 

STRUCTURAL CLAY PRODUCTS INSTITUTE AB-1 

GENTLEMEN: 

| enclose 

1756 K Street, N. W., Washington 6, D.C. 

Please send me your new plan book—“Your New Brick Home.” 

for copies. 

NAME AND POSITION OR TITLE 

COMPANY AND TYPE OF BUSINESS 

ADDRESS (STREET, CITY AND STATE) 

SEND 50 CENTS WITH THIS COUPON FOR YOUR COPY 

com ce eun-ens enn em eon ti taal ts an si eisai a ee ee 



QUALITY HARDWARE FOR 

Sliding 

Door 

Hardware 

Solid brass fittings in traditional design; 

heavy pattern, to help you keep pace with the 

present trend toward the ever-increasing use of 

sliding doors. Rite sliding door hardware wins 

immediate approval when shown. It is good- 

looking, substantial, functional. In the line you 

will find a number of sizes and styles of stamped 

and forged brass and bronze flush pulls and lifts, 

suitable for windows and cabinet panels as well 

as doors, a sturdy edge pull with concealed grip, 

for heavy doors, and jamb bolts for use as lock- 

ing devices on sliding doors and windows. . . 

all are designed for easiest mounting. You are 

certain to want this quality line . , . send now 

for catalog sheet No. 100. 

NEARLY HALF A CENTURY 

ADAMS-RITE MANUFACTURING V. 

540 WEST CHEVY CHASE DRIVE, GLENDALE 4, CALIFORNIA, U.S 

American Builder, January 1948, 

New Plaster Coating 

Restores old Walls 

A NEW type bonding plaster makes 
it possible to refinish old, damaged 

walls or ceilings without needing to 
knock out the old plaster and remove 
the wood trim. It is said to bond per- 
fectly to cracked, chipped or painted 
walls, to Spanish plaster, glazed tile, 
smoothest concrete, brick, fiberboard, 
wallboard and insulation board. Called 
“Nu-Wall,” it is manufactured by Nu- 

t 

WORKMAN applying a thin coat of new 
bonding plaster to rough wall surface 

Wall Manufacturing Co., 923 North 
Nineteenth St., Milwaukee, Wis. 

The material is easy to apply. The 
surface must be firm. All loose plaster, 
scaling paint, calcimine whitewash or — 
wallpaper must be removed. Then a 
thin scratch coat of the bonding plas- 
ter, mixed without sand, is troweled 
over the wall. It will set in about an 
hour, ready for the full application. 

On various types of wallboard, 
fiberboard, concrete blocks or smooth 
cement, glazed tile, Spanish plaster, 
cinder blocks or painted brick, a coat 
of the bonding plaster approximately 
¥% inch thick is applied. When used 

A ROOM atfter refinishing rough walls 

on dry-wall construction, joints 
should be taped properly. 

Nu-Wall is slightly tacky when 
mixed, and cannot be troweled com- 
pletely smooth. Therefore, a_ finish 
coat is applied over it when ‘the bond- 
ing plaster has set. Trowel or satin 
float finishes can be used. Nu-Wall 
is mixed with sand and water and 
should never be retempered. 

Americai 
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METAL MOULDINGS , 

| 
| 

34 New Pro- 
files For Your 

Basic Mould- 
ing Needs 

Wallboard Trim 

Wall Linoleum 
Trim 

Counter Edging 

Stair Nosing 

Inside and Outside 
Corners 

Straight-Face 
Nosings 

Edgings 

Cop Section» 

Decorative Trim 

Cove Sections 

Assorted Shapes 

R. D. Werner Co., Inc., 295 Fifth Ave., New York Dept. AB-148 
Please send complete literature and prices on Chromtrim 1948 line 
of Basic Shapes. 

Firm Name ....................... dipsensendpanunctadpncebbdebsnnsdenncsinotapensestovesepenetite 
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KX THE BENCH or out on the job, 

the Stanley No. 923 Bit Brace 

gives top service even under hard 

usage. When you consider these 

built-in quality features, you'll 

know why: 

Steel clad head turns on ball bear- 
ings and bronze bushing. Handle 
can’t slip because collars are swaged 

ig to the bow. All steel box ratchet is 
locked in place with perforated nut, 

; cotter pin and slotted screw. Head 

Pn ol y and handle are hard, tough coco- 
; ri bolo wood. Forged and hardened 

universal jaws will not bend, jam or 

slip. They hold round shank bits and 
drills from Ye" to Ye” and taper 
shanks as large as Clark’s No. 2 

Expansive. 

For tools that carpenters know 

and prefer, use STANLEY. Cata- 

log No. 34 shows the complete line 

— write for a copy. Stanley Tools, 

New Britain, Connecticut. 

No. 180 Bit Extension — 18” and 24” lengths, 

Will follow %%” bit. bit capacity 1”, 

STANLEY 

Reg. U.S. Pat. Off. 

HARDWARE - HAND TOOLS ELECTRIC TOOLS 

RA A ATCA 8 RE A TS SEITE EE 
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Functional Kitchen 

Ventilation Important 

MFODERN kitchen design emphasizg 
function by dividing the most effi. 

cient kitchens into primary worms 
centers for food cleaning, food prep. 
aration and food cooking. The full 
functional benefits of such design arg 
realized only if proper ventilation ; 

EXPLODED view of Pyrne & Co. com 
pact “Blo-Fan” electric exhaust ventilator 

THE modern functional kitchen should 
have a ventilator directly over range 

provided. The kitchen ventilator 
should meet four requirements: 

1. It must move unwanted ait, 
steam, etc. from inside to outside 
before it can contaminate or offend. 
2. It must provide enough intake vol- 
ume to pull contaminated air directly 
into the ventilator and have enough 
power to force it outside despite duct 
and outside air resistance. 3. It should 
be compact. 4. It should be automatic, 
economical and of good appearance. 

Since warm air naturally _ rises 
straight up, the best location for the 
ventilator is directly over the range 
so it will dispose of cooking odors, 
grease and steam. A ceiling location 
is good, or at least a wall location 
which is directly over the range. 

The “Blo-Fan” electric exhaust vet 
tilator illustrated here, manufactured 
by Pryne & Co., builds in between 
standard ceiling joists or, when i 
stalled in a wall, occupies only 3) 
inches behind the plaster. Its com 
pactness permits installation in ceil 
ings, even in two-story houses, or ! 
inside or‘outside walls to service al! 
range properly, regardless of tht 
kitchen plan. 

America 
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Better Homes & Gardens sells the work you’re doing 

It’s our job to help create wide public 

acceptance for the best in home design 

and equipment. It’s our job to help ) ) ) 

create an appreciative market (over ( ’ Oe ! 
5,000,000 families) for the trends that ) { 
architects and builders are directing. I Gard 

1 UATE, / di 
It’s our consistent month—by-—month job 

on everything that goes into a home that 

makes Better Homes & Gardens readers 

eager to accept the new ideas you 

offer them. 

And it’s this program that’s made BH&G Lntnias Fiat Sore Magatine 
far and away the leading magazine for 

home planning, home improving and 

home equipping. 

or PLAT on oveR 3,090,006 



THE 

JANITROL 
TRIPLE SERVICE 

HOT WATER 
HEATING SYSTEM 

From a New, Single, Modern 

HEATING UNIT 

Supplies all household needs for 

hot water and heating 

F20™ a single Janitrol unit you get three separate sup- 
plies of hot water at the right temperatures . . . one for 

efficient, automatic home heating . . . one for automatic 
dishwashing and laundry appliances . . . one for bath, 
shower and lavatory. 

This complete Janitrol system, gas or oil fired is so com- 
pact and — efficient, it can be installed in any conven- 
ient place in the basement . . . the first floor, in a closet, 
utility room or adjoining garage . . . even in the attic. 

Comfort Heating: The Janitrol hot water system is a 
complete factory tested package. When used with modern 
convector radiators the temperature of each room can be 
individually controlled. Hundreds of radiant panel heat- 
ing installations in ceilings and floors have also been 
made, utilizing Janitrol’s advanced design for low cost 
of installation and proved performance. 
YOUR OPPORTUNITY TO REDUCE BUILDING COSTS — This 

new Janitrol heating and hot water system offers you a 
wonderful opportunity to reduce building costs... by giv- 
ing your clients what they need with extra advantages... 
giving them modern house heating and a hot water heater 
in one efficient unit, complete, ready for quick, economical 
installation. 

Write today for complete specification data and infor- 
mation on typical installations. 

URFACE COMBUSTION CORP., TOLEDO 1, O. 

Bs 

Lavatory and Bath 

E SERVICE HOT WATER HEATING SYSTEM 
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Organization of New 

Wholesale Building Materig| 
Association Under Way 

pitAL organizational work is being 
completed on a new national asso. 

ciation of wholesale distributors 9 
building materials. The new grow 
will promote and further the interest; 
of its members, who will be corpora. 
tions, firms and individuals, primarily 
and actively engaged in the distriby. 
tion of building materials and related 
products at the wholesale level. 

The new group is being set up asa 
division of the National Plywood Dis. 
tributors Association, although men. 
bership in the building material diyi- 
sion of that group will not entitle 
metmbers to information and data 
prepared for plywood -distributors, 
The divisions are to be separate and 
distinct, each with its own officers and 
directors, although with an_ equal 
voice in the selection of a president 
and managing director and such other 
matters as directly concern the two 
in the overall organization. 

George E. Voorhees, of the Michi- 
gan Wholesalers, Inc., Jackson, Mich, 
who is now president of the National 
Plywood Distributors Association, 
automatically remains as president of 
the new national organization. B. E. 
Babbitt, who is managing director of 
the plywood association, likewise re- 
mains as managing director of the new 
association of building material whole 
sale distributors. 
A vice president will be named to 

head the plywood division, and an- 
other vice president will head the ma- 
terial distributors. Under each vice 
president will be a chairman and 
vice chairman for each of four sec- 
tions of the country. The chairman 
for the Central Section for building 
material distributors is John P. 
Ashton, Ashton Wholesale Service, 
Des Moines, Iowa, and vice chairman 
is Joseph Donahue, Great Lakes Dis 
tributing Co., South Bend, Ind. 

An executive committee to assist 
the chairman and vice chairman of 
the central section in perfecting a 
organization was named. The com- 
mittee consists of Mrs. Elizabeth An- 
derson, Wichita Building Material 
Co., Wichita, Kans.; Walter 6G. 
Meyer, W. H. Pepkorn Co., Milwaw- 
kee, Wis., and Hubert Heying, Stark 
& Co., Kansas City, Mo. 

It is not the intention of the new 
association of wholesale building ma- 
terial distributors to infringe wupom 
other national or sectional organiza 
tions, such as plywood, sash an 
doors, hardware, glass, and hardwood 
lumber. The new organization wil 
concentrate its activities on insulation 
board, blanket and fill insulation, 
wallboards and hardboards, asphalt 

EVEL CUT products, asbestos products, laf 
products, steel and wire products, oye 
aluminum building products, floor™§@Low .. 5 
materials, gypsum and lime products MOTCy .. 
building paper. ARVE .. 

The new organization is now oper 
(Continued to page 116) 
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STAY FRESH AND 

BRIGHT FOR YEARS 

Cabot’s Gloss Collopakes have 

tremendous hiding power and 

lasting brilliance because they are 

made with our patented “Collo- 

paking” process. Pure pigments 

are broken down into particles 

100 to 1000 times as fine as in 

ordinary paints and colloidally 

combined with the vehicle. No 

fillers or adulterants are used. 

As a result, Cabot’s Collopakes 

flow on easily . . . level off to pro- 

duce a porcelain smooth finish 

which shows no brush marks... 

hold their color, and resist the 

elements for years. 

Cabot’s Collopakes Offer 

You a Wide Variety 

Of Attractive Colors 

9 Reds and Browns, 

4 Blues, 2 Creams, 2 Grays, as well 

as Cabot’s famous Double White, 

and Old Virginia White. 

WRITE FOR COLOR CARDS 

and complete information today! 

Samuel Cabot, Inc. 

2220 Oliver Bldg. 

Boston 9, Mass. 

(Continued from page 114) 
ating as the building materials divi- 
sion of the National Plywood Distrib- 
utors Association. Offices are at 37 
South Wabash in Chicago. There are 
several hundred concerns in the 
United States eligible to join this new 
association for wholesale distributors 
of building materials. As of Decem- 
ber 15, the following firms were listed 
as members: Alexander Warehouse & 
Sales Co., Chicago; Ashton Whole- 
sale Service, Des Moines, Iowa; 
Builders Supply Co., Springfield, II. ; 
California Builders Supply Co., Oak- 
land; Cape Supply Co., Cape Girar- 
deau, Mo.; Draper Supply Co., Lake 
Geneva, Wis.; Fischer Lime & Ce- 
ment Co., Memphis, Tenn.; Four 
State Supply Co., Carthage, Mo.; 
Great Lakes Distributing Co., South 
Bend, Ind.; Hass - Wholesale, Inc., 
South Bend, Ind.; Herrick Co., 
Waterloo, Iowa; Indiana Wholesal- 
ers, Inc., Evansville, Ind.; Indiana- 
polis Plywood, Indianapolis, Ind.; 
Kneeland Bigelow Distributing Co., 
Bay City, Mich.; Koschnick & Co., 
Indianapolis, Ind. 
Lumber Dealers Supply Co, 

Green Bay, Wis.; Lumbermen’s Sup- 
ply Co., St. Joseph, Mo.; Lumber- 
men’s Supply, Madison, Wis.; Lum- 
bermen’s Wholesale Supply Co., In- 
dianapolis, Ind.; Lumberyard Supply 
Co., St. Louis, Mo.; Lumbermen’s 
Credit & Warehouse Co., Kalamazoo, 

(Continued to page 118) 

HERE'S HEAT 

atLOW COST! 

Stewart-Warner 

Portable INSTANT HEATERS 

as <a 

FULL HEAT IN 90 SECONDS 
100,000 BTU’s per hour on 1 gal. of gasoline. 
Equals heat output of oil-burning furnace 
for 8 room house. 3 ducts (two-11 ft. long, 
one-22 ft. long) carry heat to points desired. 
Easy to operate—Easy to move. Completely 
automatic. 

HUNDREDS OF USES 
Instant heat for new buildings; drying plaster, ce- 
ment, paint; preheating roofing materials, linoleum; 
thawing out water systems, radiators on cars and 
trucks, starting cold engines, drying equipment, etc. 
Absolutely no fire danger. 
Slightly used (government surplus, $ 00 
original cost $585.00), thoroughly 

ea. 
F.0.8. - 

tested and serviced before delivery. 
Ready for instant heat. 

Kansas City 
Write, wire or phone 

UNION STEEL CO. 
Dept. 15 

1726 LOCUST KANSAS CITY 8, MO. 
Phone Harrison 1692 

trate openings viewed 

viewing window from . 
outside. When ordering specify L or R. 5# 
ventilator and basement window open in. 
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WARE ALUMINUM 

RESIDENCE CASEMENTS 
OVERALL WINDOW DIMENSIONS 

Americal 
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euiseve BASEMENT BOTTOM SUNBURST KIMI 

Dimensions shown are KIMSU 
to outside edge of TABLE OF 
frame. Drawings illus- GLASS sizes 

from outside. L indi- a 15% 2 
cates that vent is Ld 15% x12 
hinged to left when o 17M x12 

Write for catalog and prices 

WARE LABORATORIES, Int 

MIAMI, FLA. 
Sales Offices 

21 WEST ST., NEW YORK 6, N.Y. Tel: WHitehall 8 
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“Here they are... 

IMSUL insulation resists fire, moisture, fungi and ver- 

in — is termite-proof. Packaged in easily handled rolls 

pnd cut to fit standard stud and rafter widths, it can be 

100 nstalled without expensive machinery or skilled labor. 
7 ey ae ° . a . 
: Bip t's light in weight, clean, and odorless . . . no irritating 

? Midust or sharp particles to injure workmen’s skin. 

eisid 
alelp ‘ For complete details on how to in- 
eleils ope sulate with easy-to-use KIMSUL, send 
8 sis - . : . ° ° 
eel . for this informative Application 
an Data File. Simply forward the re- 

quest on your letterhead. 

KIMBERLY-CLARK CORPORATION 

KIMSUL DIVISION ‘° Neenah, Wisconsin 

*KIMSUL T. M. Reg. U. S. 
& Can. Pat. Off. 

tPYROGARD trademark 

117 

6 exclusive advantages 

make KIMSUL* the choice 

of architects and builders 

bp Many-Layer Construction. Kimsut* insulation is a 

prefabricated blanket made on the many-layer principle. 

The many layers create millions of tiny air-cells to give KIMSUL 

its remarkable insulating efficiency (‘*k” factor 0.27). And 

many-layer construction provides dependable, uniform thick- 

mess over every square inch of insulated area. 

@ PYROGARD} Cover. Only KIMSUL insulation has the 

PYROGARD cover — chemically treated, just as the inner 

layers of KIMSUL are treated, to resist fire. 

d Compressed Package. Delivered compressed to 1/Sth 

installed length, KIMSUL saves labor, space, and time. 

@ Extra Width. The Kimsut blanket is made extra wide 

to provide fully insulated fastening edges . . . and to fill extra 

wide framing spaces. 

& Use For Caulking. Trimmed pieces of KIMSUL are effi- 

cient for caulking around windows and door frames. 

@ Flexible Blanket. Many-layer KiMSUL insulation can be 

easily tucked around obstructions, fitted into non-standard 

openings, pulled around corners. 

As members of the Producers’ Council, Inc., we are cooperating in 
the Industry-Engineered Housing Program sponsored by the Producers’ 
Council and the National Retail Lumber Dealers’ Association. 
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REZ 

for better...easier 

-»-More economical 

WOOD FINISHING 

REZ Primer and Sealer 

.-. The foundation for all 
wood finishes. Controls di- 
mensions and provides a 
perfect hard surface for 

paint, enamel or varnish. 

WHITE REZ Intermediate 
Coat...A superior under- 
coat to be applied after 

sealing the wood with REZ. 
Makes possible beautiful 
finishes on softwoods, such 

and pine. 

@eeeeeeseeseeveeceoeoeeaeeeeeeee@ 

HI-GLOSS REZ...A 
clear, transparent, spar- 
kling surface finish for fur- 
niture, built-ins, interior 

woodwork, millwork, pan- 
els, toys, paneling, athletic 
equipment and all kinds of 
cabinet work, 

Ask your dealer or jobber for further information 
and copies of new folder, “‘Wood Finishing’”’—or 
write direct to MONSANTO CHEMICAL 
COMPANY, Western Division, Seattle 4, Wash. 
District Sales Offices in Los Angeles, Calif., and 
Lockport, N. Y. Rez: Reg. U.S. Pat. Off. 

MONSANTO 

CHEMICALS ~ PLASTICS 

SERVING INDUSTRY... WHICH SERVES MANKIND 

as Douglas fir plywood | 

(Continued from page 116) 
Mich.; Michigan Wholesalers, Inc., 
Jackson, Mich.; Mott Bros., Rock- 
ford, Ill.; New England Panel Co., 
Everett, Mass.; Norris Wholesale 
Corp., Madison, Wis.; W. H. Pepkorn 
Co., Milwaukee, Wis.; Reserve Lum- 
ber Co., Cleveland, Ohio; Rockford 
Wholesale Building Materials Co., 
Rockford, Ill.; Roofing & Insulation 

‘| Supply Co., Champaign, IIl. 
Smith-Orr Co., Dearborn, Mich.; 

Stark & Co., Kansas City, Mo.; W. 
P. Stark Lumber Co., Kansas City, 
Kans.; Wausau Supply Co., Wausau, 
Wis.; Wichita Building Material Co., 
Wichita, Kans.; Wholesale Distribut- 
ing Co., Moline, Ill.; *Wikelund 
Wholesale. Co., Appleton, Wis.; 
Wilbur Warehouse & Sales Co., West 
Allis; Wis.; Wisconsin Wholesalers, 
Inc., Green Bay, Wis. 

Cor-O-Aire Announces 
New Sales Policy 

| IRECT sales of its nationally- 
known gas-fired Hi-Boy furnaces 
to the trade as a new policy, has 

| been announced by the Cor-O-Aire 
| Heater Corporation of Cleveland, 
| Ohio. Previously this line was sold 
through distributors only. Cor-O-Aire 
is manufactured by the Republic Steel 
Corporation under Cor-O-Aire pat- 
ents and designs. The latter is also the 
patent-holding and selling company of 
the Cor-O-Aire line. 

: 
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This ADDING MACHINE 

Adds and Subtracts 

FEET © and INCHES! 

No other 

ADDING MACHINE matches all | 

of Addometer’s advantages 

al 

| 
Handiest helper on construction jobs you } 
ever saw! Adds, subtracts FEET AND 
INCHES and \ fractions quickly, accurate- | 
ly—right on the job. Only 114%x2% in. 
size, weighs 14 oz.; 8-column capacity; } 
single stroke dial clearance. Also adds dol- 
lars and cents up to $10,000.00. 

i 
“Can't Do Without It,” Users Say | 
Contractors, architects, engineers, highly | 
praise Addometer’s advantages—thousands 
in daily use. 

Money-Back Guarantee 
The Addometer is yours for only 
$12.95, postage prepaid — 10-day 
money-back guarantee if not fully 
satisfied. Descriptive folder on re- 
quest—or, send check or money 

order NOW. 

Reliable Typewriter & Adding Machine Co. 
Dept. M-!, 303 W. Monroe St., Chicago 6, Ill. 

AT 

LAS VEGAS 

os NEVADA 

ALL THE EXCITEMENT of the Old West— 

against a background of modern luxury at 

the Last Frontier. Name-band dancing in 

the Ramona Room... carefree hours in the 

Gay Nineties Bar...21 Club Casino. 

The Early West in Modern Splendor 

HOTEL 

LAST FRONTIER 

LAS VEGAS, NEVADA 

Should be directed by an _ organization 
which understands the importance of your 
Association; which appreciates and knows 
the aims and ambitions of the Home 
Building Industry, and which has the neces- 
sary know-how and proven experience to 
insure the success of your Exposition. 
Your Association can be strengthened, ex- 
panded, and effectively capitalize on the 
publicity, advertising and influence which 
a Home Show generates in your community. | 
It will bring additional finances for your 
Association Treasury. 
We furnish modern booth equipment—handle 
all details such as advertising, selling, pub- 
lic relations, and financing. We have @ 
trained organization of experts and special 
ists in trade exposition showmanship. 

WE HAVE A RECORD OF ACHIEVEMENT — 

NATIONAL 

HOME SHOWS, INC. 

GROVER A. GODFREY, President 
JOS. P. TUFTS, Vice President and General Mgr. 

LARRY HANSON, Exposition Director 

HOME OF FICE—DALLAS, TEXAS 
Chamber of Telephone 

Commerce Bidg. Riverside 6163 
1948 SHOWS 

Dallas Oklahoma City Shreveport 
Denver Salt Lake City Tuscon 

DIVISIC 
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Coils are made of copper 
and bronze. They deliver 
rustless hot water because 
service water passing 
through coils does not 
come in contact with 
boiler water at any point. 

Note clean, modern 
design of boiler jacket. 
Standard jacket illus- 
trated. Also available, 
extended model com- 
pletely enclosing boiler 
and burner unit. 

he 

ERS “HAVE MET THE TEST” 

WITH HEATING EXPERTS 

More than a half-century’s experience is built into every 

Spencer Boiler. 

Since 1888, Spencer Boilers have met the test in actual use 

in homes and buildings everywhere. Heating experts know 

that they can depend on Spencer’s modern design for effi- 

cient, economical boiler performance. They have learned to 

specify Spencer for all heating jobs from a small home to a 

large building. Architects, builders and heating engineers 

know, too, that a Spencer Boiler operates efficiently with any 

type of fuel—coal, gas or oil. 

Investigate Spencer! Write or wire today for full information 

and join experts who have solved their heating problems. 

PATENTED SPENCER COILS— FOR YEAR "ROUND HOT WATER — 

The modern home owner will enjoy Spencer’s patented service 

year ’round water heating method. A special feature of the 

Spencer design is a cover plate at the top front of the boiler 

—for quick installation of the copper tube hot water coils. All 

piping connections are at the rear of the boiler—out of sight. 

The back of the boiler may be installed close to the wall— 

out of the way. 

SPENCER HEATER 



we chose Servel for our 56-room apartment 

house. Thanks to that wise choice, my ten- 

ants have enjoyed 15 years of silent, de- 

pendable service . . . at very low cost.” 

f
o
r
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JACOB BROMBERG 

President of the 6930-62nd Street Corp. 
Ridgewood, Long Island, New York 

re. with families moving into apartments 

and housing developments as fast as they’re 

made available, there’s a greater appreciation for 

silent refrigeration than ever before. Tenants as- 

sociate silence with modernity. They reason that 

every step away from mechanical noise is a step 

toward happier home life. And the owners and 

architects want refrigerators that give dependable, 

year-after-year service . . . at low cost. That’s why 

more and more tenants prefer—and more and 

more owners are ordering —Servel. 

Unlike other type refrigerators, Servel operates 

with no moving parts. A tiny, silent gas flame does 

the complete job of circulating the refrigerant 

through the.Gas Refrigerator’s simpler, basically 

““" WAY BACK IN 1933... 

American Builder, January 1949, 

different freezing system. There’s nothing to make 

the slightest sound . . . no machinery to wear or 

break. That’s why it costs so little to operate and 

maintain a Servel ... why repair and replacement 

bills remain low. 

Besides the famous “‘no noise, no wear’’ freezing 

system, Servel has all the worthwhile, up-to-date 

cabinet features tenants and owners are looking for, 

including a big frozen food compartment . . . plenty 

of ice cubes . . . moist-cold, dry-cold for fresh foods 

. . . large, flexible interior with adjustable shelves 

... and a host of other modern conveniences, 

For installation data and complete information, 

see Sweet’s catalog . . . or write to Servel, Inc., 

Evansville 20, Indiana. 
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““JUST 12 MONTHS AGO... 

we installed 89 new Servels. What sold me 

on the Gas Refrigerator? Why, no noise, no 

wear, low operating cost, and longer life, of 

MORRIS LAINOFF 

Agent for Kings Tower Realty Co. 

1525 E. 26th St., Brooklyn, N. Y. 

Here’s WAY Servel freezes with... 

NO NOISE 

WO WEAR 

The refrigerant is hermeti- 

cally sealed in a set of vessels 

connected by pipes. A tiny 

gas flame is applied to the 

lowest vessel (A). Owing to 

the evaporation properties of 

the refrigerant and the law of 

gravity, ice forms in an upper 

vessel (8). No machinery— 

not a single moving part—is 

needed. Thus, Servel stays 

silent, lasts longer. 

Se 

ergeraror | 



ACME 

TWIN 

SASH BALANCE 

‘eA 
’ 4 ? ; 

FOR DOUBLE-HUNG ‘4 

= | Sensitive to touch  =WooDEN WINDOW 

Easier, Faster and 

More Economical to 

Install than any other 

type sash balance. 

See your hardware or building 

supply dealer or write direct 

for literature. 

SASH BALANCE COMPANY 

1626 Long Beach Ave. 

los Angeles 21, Calif. 

BERNARD L. JOHNSON 

- DIES SUDDENLY 

AT SEATTLE 

BERNARD L. JOHNSON, for- 

mer editor of American 

Builder, died suddenly at 

Seattle, Wash., on Dec. 22, 

1947. Mr. Johnson, who was 

63 years of age, died of an 

embolism. News of his passing 

came as a great shock to his 

friends and associates. Mr. 

Johnson was well known in 

the building industry, having 

served as editor of American 

Builder for thirty-seven years. 

In 1942, he resigned as editor 

to take up residence in Seattle, 

Wash. He continued his asso- 

ciation by serving as western 

editor. He is survived by his 

wife, Ruth, two sons, and a 

daughter. With his passing, 

the industry has lost a good 

friend. 

a. . dit 

Rod Devil 

GLASS orem, ; 

—light to handle / 

— relaxing / 

to use. 

(egy 

GLASS CUTTERS 

GEALLAA ALLA j 
MAAAAAAAALAL | 

Twelve to a box 

Chapmanized steel 

RED DEVIL wheel. 

A Product of 

Red Devil’ Tooks. 
IRVINGTON 11, NEW JERSEY 
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Pray ).bond 

PRODUCT'S 

SPray'( )-bond 

PRODUCTS 

nO OO Om 

CHECK THIS LIST FOR 

YOUR IMMEDIATE NEEDS 

( Concrete Sealer 
(0 Chemico Coating 
(0 Hydro Check 
(CD Cement Paint 
() Concrete Hardener 
0 Transeal 
00 Plaster Bond 
(0 Foundation Coating 
(1 Pointing and 

Patching Mortar 
0 Plastic Paint 
00 Aspholt Emulsion 
0 Aluminum Paint 

Ask your Dealer or write 

SPRAY-0-BOND COMPANY 

MILWAUKEE 12, WISCONSIN 

Ameri 

the 
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In the new Remington Rand electric adding machine, 

cushioned power gives welcome relief from harsh 

office clatter. You'll turn out more work with 

new ease on this quieter, faster model — with 

its longer, streamlined motor bars and famous 

10-key touch-control keyboard. All feature hove are 

electrified—you add, subtract, multiply directly — 

as fast as your fingers will move. For full details, 

call your local Remington Rand representative or 

Dept. ABU-1, 315 Fourth Avenue, New York 10, 

a 

Cushioned Power: Built-in steel cushions 

reduce noise and vibration—lessen strain 

on moving parts—insure smoother operation 

and longer life. 

Streamlined Action: Longer, feather-touch 

motor bars and compact 10-key keyboard 

eliminate finger groping, speed every opera- 

tion. Completely electrified. 

adding machine 
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Tenth Edition... 

The Building Estimator’s Reference Book 

By Frank R. Walker 

The new Tenth Edition contains latest estimating and 

cost data on everything that goes into house construction, 

from foundation to finish. It can be used in any locality, 

regardless of local prices or wage scales. It covers all types 

of small and large building construction. 

For 30 years Walker’s handbook has furnished contrac- 

tors and estimators the most complete compilation of esti- 

mating and cost data available. The new edition has been 

revised and improved in the light of postwar conditions. 

Thousands of items that enter into construction estimates 

are logically arranged and tabulated for ready reference. 

A complete cross-index enables the user to quickly locate 

any subject. 

HELPS PREPARE BETTER ESTIMATES 

A copy of this new edition will help any builder, con- 

tractor or estimator in figuring and performing work at 

minimum costs. It will reduce the chance of overlooking 

an important item in an estimate. New methods of doing 

various kinds of work are explained and new building 

materials that have come on the market since wartime re- 

1700 pages, 1000-illus., 1000 tables, strictions were lifted are fully described. 

25-page index, 4!/, x 61/5, flexible 

SEND FOR A COPY TODAY 

. . aida Send for a copy of the new Tenth Edition of THE 
Excavating, Foundation Work, Reinforced Con- 4 

crete, Framing, Millwork, Lathing and Plastering, BUILDING ESTIMATOR’S REFERENCE BOOK today. 

Painting and Decorating, Glass and Glazing, Struc’ Take advantage of the many opportunities it offers for 

tural Steel, Masonry, Sheet Metal, Marble and increasing your profits through better estimates. Money 
Tile, Heating and Air Conditioning—and many 

other building subjects. back if not entirely satisfactory. 

COVERS 

[FILL OUT THIS GUARANTEED ORDER FORM | FREE 

' am With The Building Estimator’s Reference Book 
American Builder and Building Age, 
Simmons Boardman Publishing Corp. H 
30 Church Street, New York 7, N. Y. The Vest Pocket Estimator 

Enclosed find $10 remittance for which send me a copy of the New This is one of the most popular little esti- 
Tenth Edition of THE BUILDING ESTIMATOR’S REFERENCE BOOK : 
and a Free copy of THE VEST POCKET ESTIMATOR. If I do not mating books ever used by contractors. It con- 
find the books entirely satisfactory I will return them within five days : . ° i 
of receipt and you will refund my $10. tains 220 pages, 21, x 5 inches, and is flexibly 

bound to fit the vest pocket. Estimating and cost 

data most frequently referred to is presented in 

Address condensed tabular form. It can be instantly re- 

ferred to on the job or in the office. 

Name 

City 
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hecause it comes factory-fresh in Sealed Cans 

@ Those are the words of Norris S. Reber of Mohbnton, Pa. 

He knows that Supertreated Pol-mer-ik in sealed-cans 

guarantees a factory-fresh product... protection from 

leakage and contamination... satisfied paint customers, 

Now Supertreated Pol-mer-ik is back, with that im- 

portant uniformity of quality and the special processing 

which strengthens its molecular structure . . . making it 

level smoother, cover better, form a tougher, more 

weather-tight film. 
Painters all over America have built “master” reputa- 

tions with the help of Supertreated Pol-mer-ik. It is truly 

the finest linseed oil science has produced. 

So get Pol-mer-ik, and you'll get the EXTRA VALUES 

of Supertreating AT NO EXTRA COST. 

100% PURE LINSEED OIL 

Available in Factory Sealed Cans 

EXTRA VALUE AT NO EXTRA COST 
- emenen 

Product of ARCHER-DANIELS-MIDLAND CO. 
MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA 

Send additional information on Supertreated Pol-mer-ik Linseed Oil. 

Name 

Firm 

Address___ 

City Zone State. 
Pao enanenae se 
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FAST... 

ACCURATE 

Cutting Performance 

ern 11) ge | 

WOODWORKING 

“HA TOOLS 

Wherever exacting performance is required—in the shop | 
or on the job—H & A Woodworking Tools can be used to 
advantage. Their up-to-date design and high quality work- 
manship make each tool a long term investment that pays 
off in increased efficiency . . . lower operating costs ... 
and longer service. 

Immediate Delivery on 
ALL Models 

NEW H & A MODEL 5 
SWING CUT-OFF SAW 

Now equipped with latest Fairbanks-Morse The strongest foundation for shower wall construction. For 
34, H.P. motor. Uses no weights or springs ’ a 2 
—motor weight balances beam and blade installations of tile, marble, slate, plaster, or glass shower walls; 

+ + + assures free, easy swing ... automat- | eliminates lead pan and double drainage fittings. With a Fiat 
ically returns blade to resting position. 
Am Gealdiied ether can epesaie t2 catete | Precast Receptor installed as part of the plumbing, the tile 

and successfully. Has 10” blade for 3” x setter has the most rigid, solid foundation for wall construc- 

12" capacity. Other models with capacities | tion obtainable. A built-up shower is no stronger than the 
up to 4” x 14” and 5” x 16”. 

receptor on which it is built. 

Fiat receptors for built-up showers are leakproof, slip- 

proof, and non-absorbent, made of Terrazzo (black and white 

, marble chips and white portland cement) cast in one piece with 

H & A 6” JOINTER en a brass drain for 2” waste connection cast integral with receptor. 

U. S. Naval Academy at 
Finest available — makes 
precision planing, edging, Annapolis has installed 600 Fiat 

euaite yoo — q ; precast terrazzo receptors for 
cast iron construction for 
vibrationless operation. Sol- ; ' marble wall showers, 
id steel cutter head—fit- 
pee with 3 high snpet aoe . 
nives—spins in e- 

sealed ball -— at “a SQUARE TYPE 
r.p.m. xtra long ? TANDARD Si 

or 60" — are ? P s 32” wae zs CORNER ENTRANCE RECEPTOR 
r ° 

level and in perfect align- 36” x 36” STANDARD SIZES. 
ment with cutter head. 40’ x 40" 36” x 36” 

40" » 40" 

Write for further information on the complete H & A line of Quality ce In Canada—Fiat showers are made by the 
Woodworking Tools. | . Porcelain and Metal Products, Ltd., Oril- 

| 

| } 
| 

Heston
 & A nde

rson 
lie, Ontaric. 

608 W. Kirkwood St., Fairfield, lowa 

Chicago 13, Illinois 

long Island City 1, N. Y. Los Angeles 33, California 
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Block Flooring* — Hardwood & Yellow Pine Lumber 

- Ceda'line Closet titng:» Terminix Weattlater ¢ “ ccna x Fis?! Mastic 
ath? oP 

Furniture and Furniture Parts * E. L. BRUCE CO., MEMPHIS, TENN. 
* ae ary ‘ ’ : 
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OLD... OR FOREVER NEW? 

New materials and new methods are shaping the 

vigorous and timely architecture of today. And if in 

some cases the older ways are discarded for the new, 

Jet it. always be for the sake of more livable, more 

durable, more beautiful results. 

Lime plaster is one of those building materials 

that have served us through the ages, beautifully and 

well. It is yet finding its place wherever good build- 

ings are constructed, looking as new as ever in this 

modern age, just as it has been doing in period after 

period of the past. 

Modern technology has not produced a better way, 

nor even an equally good way, for finishing interior 

walls and ceilings. The one-piece construction of lime 

goes the Mirro-Glo bathroom cabinet plaster is air-tight, fire resistant, durable. There is 

nothing better, nothing just as good. 

i 

into a dream home... 

Most homeowners want a beautiful bathroom but Modern science did one thing however. It im- 
proved our methods of processing lime, helped us to 

make a product of consistently good quality. And so 

cance alt ob teats danants tor beety etd o- in northern Ohio, in the heart of the world’s purest 

deposit of dolomitic limestone, we are making two 

brands of finishing lime which are always uniform, 

specify MIRRO-GLO, and install MIRRO-GLO always 9932% pure. 

every homeowner needs an efficient one. You can 

ciency when you carry the MIRRO-GLO line, 

BATHROOM CABINETS. a Remember these brands. They are easily recog- 

Ts nized by the red zig-zag stripes on the bags. 

The Ohio Hydrate & Supply Co., Woodville, Ohio 

stop -—-—— 
par spring _ 

electrica
l outlets

 ———~ 

@ For additional information concerning our 
other products, send for our new product 
folder. 

re Mirro-Gro § 

ewan ct — A DIVISION OF STANDARD STAMPING & PERFORATING CO. 

3131 WEST 49th PLACE, CHICAGO, ILLINOIS . . . HEMLOCK 6600 
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Built in °39—Rigid and Tight Today! 

* 
GENUINE 

-PLYSCORD- 
SHEATHING 
0. F. PL. A 

“Plyscord... 

a wise investment 

in many ways...” 

THIS attractive Portland, Oregon, home .contains 

plenty of Douglas fir plywood, but it’s mostly 

Wall sheathing—5/16" Plyscord, the sheathing "behind the sero we " wen onting, m oe 
grade of Interior-type Douglas fir plywood. sheathing, in subflooring. Built on a hill-top lot 

with sweeping view, the house is subjected to 

sweeping winds as well. Kenneth Striker, the orig- 

inal owner, says: “In spite of the wracking action 

of the wind, the Plyscord sheathing kept the struc- 

ture so rigid that after four-and-a-half years there 

were only four small plaster cracks, due to atmos- 

pheric conditions rather than structure. When I 

build again, Plyscord will be a ‘must’ in the spec- 

ifications.” The present owners, Mr. and Mrs. John 

Dierdorff, who purchased the house in 1944, say 

the house is still rigid and tight, and has required 

an absolute minimum of maintenance. Architect for 

the house was Richard Sundeleaf; builder was 
Panels of %” Plyscord sheathed the roof, were : : 

covered with hand-split cedar shingles. Julius Zink. 

PLYWOOD’S MANY ADVANTAGES KEEP DEMANDS GREATER THAN SUPPLY 

Plywood production is greater today than pre-war. But de- 
mand is unprecedented. That’s why Douglas fir plywood 
may not always be readily available. Check your regular 
source of supply for price and delivery information. For 
technical data, write the Douglas Fir Plywood Association, 
Tacoma 2, Washington. 

Doug: PLYWOOD 

LARGE, LIGHT, STRONG Beal 

Subflooring—54" Plyscord. “No squeak or no- Pp Is 
ticeable deflection,” say the owners. ane 



SMART, CHROMIUM PLATED 

CABINET HARDWARE. 

a 

\ NATIONAL LOCK COMPANY 
P ROCKFORD, ILLINOIS 

2** 

DISTINCTIVE HARDWARE 

ALL FROM | SOURCE 

hungry fungi 

were." °°. 

harnessed 

to 

CO 7 
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provide these 

> NDMA STANDARDS 

No pains were spared by NDMA in de- 
veloping reliable tests of toxic preservatives 

for millwork such as doors, screens, and 
windows. Hungry fungi—more virulent 
than are ever likely to be encountered under 

actual service conditions— were pitted 
against treated and untreated wood. Wood 
samples were buried in swamps —subjected 
unpainted to violent weather conditions... 

Out of these tests—out of consultations 

by eminent scientists—came the six impor- 
tant steps which help to make wood a better 

building material than ever... supplement- 
ing its natural lasting qualities through re- 
liable measurements of toxic treatment efli- 

ciency. Here is what NDMA has done—and 

is doing—to serve the public and you: 

1. An efficient test for measuring effectiveness of 
toxic preservatives. 

2. Minimum standards governing the toxic preserv- 
ative treating of woodwork products. 

3. A seal identifying products treated in conformity 
with NDMA Toxic Preservative Standards. 

4. Mill inspection of treating equipmentand practices. 

5. Laboratory check tests of preservative solutions. 

6. Educational effort in the public interest. 

NATIONAL DOOR 

MANUFACTURERS ASSOCIATION 

McCORMICK BUILDING « CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 

LICENSE 
NO 

TOXIC—PRESERVATION 

APPROVED 

NATL. DOOR MFRS. ASSN. 

merican D 
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here’s a Whale of a Story behind the 

Compression fF 
e 

~ 

The new compression pack- material. See, too, how this resilience makes it 

aging of Fiberglas Blankets easy to fluff this lightweight insulation to full 
means added economy for thickness for greater efficiency. 
you. Easier to handle! Cuts . et me 
on-the-job costs! And it puts Fiberglas Insulating Wool, consisting of 

. noncombustible, odorless and ageless glass 

~ — —— yee prob- fibers, is available in several forms:—utility 

aoe th cot pat co a batts, pouring wool—and paper-enclosed roll 
ee Sg pp sag Bre! and batt blankets having a self-contained 

compression packaging. Rip vapor barrier. 
the bag open. See how the insulation expands! For further information, get in touch with 

Here is a quick, effective dramatization of the one of the four national distributors listed 
amazing resilience that makes Fiberglas dif- below. Owens-Corning Fiberglas Corporation, 
ferent from any other inorganic insulating Dept. 2018, Toledo 1, Ohio. 

*Fiberglas is the trademark (Reg. U. S. Pat. Off.) for a variety of products made of or with glass fibers by Owens-Corning Fiberglas Corporation. 

OWENS-CORNING SR ferkds 
[PP ee < 
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EVEL TRANSIT 

&. 

MOST PRACTICAL 

ALL-AROUND BUILDER'S 

INSTRUMENT 

VER DESIGNED! 

Highly accurate, amazingly’ rugged, the Universal Level- 

Transit does all survey and check-up operations in building 

and road construction! 

Quickly convertible from level to’ transit, its novel type of 
design protects parts which were formerly exposed to dam- 

age and inaccuracies. Other features include: a patented 

ball-bearing race, lock and release lever system, and per- 

fect alignment adjustments, 

12” Telescope, 25 power, horizontal guarded circle, Ver- 
niers to 5 minutes, Vertical arc, 3”. 

Write today for full details and free booklet “How to lay 
. . be “4 

out building lots. We repair all makes of instruments 

MANUFACTURERS OF 

INSTRUMENTS FOR ENGINEERS, 

SURVEYORS AND BUILDERS. 

311 West Court St, Milwaukee 12, Wis. 
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Using VERSATILE FRED W. WAPPAI 

ELECTRIC 

HAND SAWS 

EP ia, 

PRACTICAL DESIGN. Fred w. Wappat saws are over-pow- 

ered for fast cutting, yet give thorough operator protection. 

Their light weight, evén balance permit fatigue-free one 

hand operation — more of the awkward cutting jobs are done 

quickly. Blower keeps cutting line always visible at the 

blade, sawdust being kept from operator's eyes by a guard 

—cuts can always be accurate to the layout and the job 

done right the first time. Both models feature the famous 

Fred W. Wappat telescoping blade guard. 

MANY USES ON THE JOB. Fred W. Wappat saws operate 

perfectly in any position, save time by trimming wall or roof 

sheathing already in place. They can be hung upside down 

for ripping or, fitted with suitable blades, can cut light 

gauge metals, stone, brick, tile, cement block, etc.—no 

need to take the tough or unusual cutting jobs away from 

the scene of the work. 

DEPENDABLE — DAY IN, DAY OUT. Off-the-work repair 

time and general maintenance is minimized. The special 

Fred W. Wappat-designed gears are produced under rigid 

standards. Permanently-lubricated motors are kept cool- 

running by turbine-driven air currents. All mechanical parts 

are easily accessible, are lubricated from a single point. 

Write today for free literature. And if you have a@ chance, 

talk to a user of Fred W. Wappat Electric Hand Saws. 

High-Speed Portable Electric Tools © Radial Guides © Service and Parts for Wappat and Alta Tools 

FRED W. WAPPAT, Inc., 135 Valley St., Mayville, N.Y. 
On Chautauqua Lake 
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Gold Bond 

For the newest in buliding and remodeling products, see your local Gold Bond dealer first, 
ba 

Puzzle: which house costs less to heat? 

The house on the left costs a lot less to heat—the 
one with the snow on the roof. The snow is still 
there because this house is insulated with Fireproof 
Gold Bond Rock Wool. Furnace heat is kept inside 
instead of leaking through the roof to melt the snow. 
Heating costs are cut as much as 40%. 

Naturally you'll want your new home insulated. 
But don’t make the mistake of just saying you want 
“insulation”, That’s like going to the butcher and 
asking for a pound of meat—any meat. It will pay 
you to remember two points about insulation: 
1. Specify Fireproof Gold Bond Rock Wool. This 

National Gypsum product is not just “fire- 
resistant”, not just “fire-retarding” but as fire- 
proof as the rock from which it is made. 

2. Specify that you want full thick insulation—not 
1 inch or 2 inches thick but full thick. With 
full thick insulation you get the full benefit that 
home insulation can pos should provide. And 
because it completely fills the wall, only full 
thick insulation provides an effective fire stop. 

Insulation is the one modern home improvement 
that pays for itself by reducing heating costs as 
much as 40% every year. Then during the summer 
it keeps rooms 8° to 15° cooler. The resale value of 
the house is automatically increased. 

Old homes, too, can be insulated the Gold Bond 
way. Call your local Gold Bond applicator for a 
free estimate. He is listed in the phone directory 
under “Insulation”. The easy payments will be 

amazingly small because your fuel bills go down 
immediately. 

Gold Bond Rock Wool insulation is only one of 
over 150 Gold Bond Products—engineered to help 
you build orremodel betterat noextracost. Included 
are Gypsum Lath, Plaster, Lime, Sheathing, Metal 
Lath, see oh Wallboard, Acoustical Products 
and Sunflex, the one-hour wall paint. 

Your local Gold Bond lumber and building ma- 
terial dealer is headquarters for all that’s new in 
building products. See him first! 

NATIONAL GYPSUM COMPANY 
BUFFALO 2, NEW YORK 

Gold Bond Building Products add greater fire protection, permanency, and beauty at no extra cost. These include fireproof wallboard, lath, plaster, 
lime, sheathing, wall paint, insulation, metal and sound control products. 

HOW TO SAVE UP TO 
40% ON FUEL.. 

PUT FIREPROOF GOLD BOND 
ROCK WOOL BATTS 

BETWEEN WALL STUDS 
BATTS OVER TOP 
FLOOR CEILINGS 

INSTALL GOLD BOND ROCK WOOL INSULATE OLD HOMES WITH 
GOLD BOND ROCK WOOL 

“BLOWN INTO WALLS AND ROOF ! 

ee 



every home is 

MORE MODERN 

and EASIER TO SELL with 

Capitalize upon the demand for new, modern comforts 
and conveniences . . . the BUILT-IN extras that mean 

extra sales and extra value for you. Install LAU ‘‘Niteair” 
ceetita  SR a See Fans while buildings are being constructed . . . pave the 

*j way for future sales while installation costs are lower 

» « . create interest and desire in your new homes. 
Thousands of home owners the nation over are using 

LAU “Niteair’’ Fans with outstanding results . . . thou- 
sands more are seeking homes with this added conven- 

ience already built in. 
ac ia nada a Try this idea in your very next house so that you can 

| actually ‘‘demonstrate” the benefits to your prospects. 
You will see how easy it is . . . how much more revenue 

if means. 
LAU “Niteair’’ Fans have been engineered and built 

j to exacting specifications. They operate at extremely low 
% 

j 
cost with a minimum of noise and maximum output of 

air movement with reduced power consumption. Their 
light weight means lower shipping costs. 

Write us direct to 
Dept. B for speci- 

» = fications . . . or 
2 contact your 

jobber, Do 
it now! 

a 
BLOWER -COMPANY 

DAYTON~7,_OHIO_— 

_ - 

————~ 7 1s ee 

But this house ¥ 

has those lovely 

windows!” 

“Right! What are 

we waiting for?” 

The sales appeal of Gate City Awning Windows out. 

pulls that of any other structural improvement yet 

developed. Just look at these advantages: 

' e Distinctive architectural design. 

e Draft-free, safe ventilation in any weather. 

e No danger of rain damaging interior. 

e Sash promote natural air circulation. 

e Indoor installation of screens and storm 

sash for safety and convenience. No rain- 
streaked exterior walls. 

e Ease of cleaning from indoors. 

e Children can’t fall out. 

e Positive worm and gear operation with 

the turn of a small handle. Nothing to lift 
or move aside. 

Gate City Awning Windows are delivered complete, 

with hardware and glazing installed, and including 

screens. When the EXTRA advantages are considered, 

Gate City Awning Windows cost little if any more than 

conventional sash. 

Write today for full information, sizes, etc. Gate City 

Sash & Door Co., Dept. B, Fort Lauderdale, Florida. 

AWNING WINDOWS 

ok by 
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vt INSELBRIC 

ZS/X 

There are many imitations, but no substitutes for Inselbric—in 

beauty, in insulation, in life—and above all in Consumer 

a a 

built-in Superiority. It is the only brick siding on the market 

which provides ALL SIX of these important featurés, 

- ENCASED NAILING @ PRECISION SHIPLAP 

od, 
an ANCHORED FACE S CERTIFIED REGISTRATION 

a , COPPER REINFORCED CORNERS 6 TRADE MARKED PROTECTION 

a. pOOK FOR THIS NAME 

“TANI AA/1i4L he 

MASTIC ASPHALT CORP. JONES & BROWN, _— 
h nselb ind Inselst tributor Inselb 

SOUTH BEND, IND. + ELIZABETH, N. J, PITTSBURGH, PA 

Just six big reasons why you'll click with Inselbric in ‘48! 
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Contractors and Builders 

1. If you have a problem with water or dampness, 

THOROSEAL will correct and solve the problem. 

THOROSEAL is prepared especially to fill and seal 

voids and cracks, to equalize the absorption in the vari- 

ous units comprising the surface and to make a beau- 

tiful, matt-textured finish. 

It may be the home or garage! 

It may be the cellar! 

It may be the cistern or pool! 

It may be the dairy barn or milkhouse! 

It may be the city water reservoir! 

It may be the stable or pens! 

It may be the commercial building! 

It may be the factory or warehouse! 

amas ORE Re E, 

This is a 100% THOROSEAL home, not only the interior and ex- 
terior, but over the roof. THOROSEAL adds protection and beauty. 

4 

Not only the exterior wall surfaces of any type of masonry, 
including the sills and lintels, the roof, but the interior walls of 

light manufactured block can be filled and sealed with THORO- 
SEAL and then a beautiful finish coat of QUICKSEAL. 

The small commercial building, constructed of lightweight 
block or brick, can be perfectly sealed and filled with 
THOROSEAL and then given a delightful finish of QUICKSEAL. 

Throughout the United States and Canada, buildings of every 

type are being protected and beautified with THORO System 
products. 

Write at once for our new and up-to-the-minute Circular No. 
17. which describes, in photographic detail, all the methods of 

The THORO System of protection against heavy rains and 

storm waters, how to seal the surface of new homes and every 

type of masonry, on the inside or outside surface, above or 
below grade. 

Request your Lumber or Builders’ Supply 
Dealer in your home city to order for you. 

i 
A } ENING 

Standard Dry Wall Produets, Inc. 

\ 
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ZONOLITI 

INSULATING 

American . 

B cS 

Z—-WEARING SURFACE Summ 
“Je—ZONOLITE CONCRETE 

Warm, dry, permanent fire protecting floors are possi 
when Zonolite Insulating Concrete is used. It is adaptab 
for basement, ground or upper floors. Floors made fro 
Zonolite Concrete are virtually free from dampness caus 
by condensation on warm, humid days. Can be place 
directly on the ground. Proof against termites, vermin, x 
and rodents. Ideal for basementless houses. Convention 
flooring, asphalt tile, etc., can be placed over topping. 

When radiant heating is specified, Zonolite Concrete; 
doubly important—reduces heat passage into the grou 
and causes the house to heat more rapidly. Pour t 
Zonolite Concrete 
floor first, then lay the 
heating pipes over it, 
and cover with a top- 
ping of ordinary con- 
crete. The topping 
heats faster, warming 
the house sooner, 
more economically. 

Other Zonolite Insulations 

@ Zonolite Insulating Fill simply pours into place. Won’t irrit 
workers’ hands, or require wearing masks. Fireproof, rotprod 
verminproof. Virtually unaffected by moisture. 

@ Zonolite Plaster Aggregate used in place of sand, makes 
50% lighter-weight plaster easier to mix and work. Resi 
cracking; insulates against heat, cold, sound. Many times mot 
fireproof than equal thickness of ordinary plaster. 

@ Zonolite Acoustical Plastic opens sound-proofing jobs to yo 
Simply trowels on walls and ceilings, new work or remods 
ing. Fireproof. 

f R 3 FOR DETAI 

UNIVERSAL ZONOLITE 
INSULATION CO. 

Dept. AB-18, 135 S. LaSalle St., Chicago3,lt 

MAIL COUPON NOW! 

Universal Zonolite Insulation Co. 
Dept. AB-18, 135 S. LaSalle St., Chicago 3, ll 

Please RUSH complete information about [1] Zonolite Concrete [loots 
O Insulating Fill O Insulating Plaster 0 Insulating Concrete 

4 112" 
SEND TODA 3 

—— 

eeeeeeeee ROHS Hee ee eee eeeresesesesesesesesssesesesesereeett 

pS SOP e ee eeeeeeeeseeeeseeeseeseseeseseseseseeeeet 

eee eccvecesee ieepoeconeseneaeiséeeten State ....+e+0 
Zonolite is Registered Trade Mark of Universal Zonolite Insulation Co. 

SEE YOUR LOCAL LUMBER AND BUILDING MATERIAL DEAL’ 
Mae ee ee, 
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HERCULITE 

DOOR-FRAME ASSEMBLY 

AVAILABLE 

TO 

TW) Wy) bi Jt ECW 

IN 12 STANDARD STYLES 

FILL ALMOST ANY REQUIREMENT 

ONSTRUCTED to accommodate standard Her- 

C culite Tempered Plate Glass doors, “Pittsburgh’s” 

new Herculite Door-Frame Assembly is supplied com- 

plete with checking floor hinges and top pivots, ready 

to bolt into the rough building opening. All clear- 

ances on the frame and doors are controlled by accu- 

rate factory gauges. These features combine to make 
possible the greatest simplicity of installation. When 

the building is ready to receive the doors, they are 

simply set on the hinge pivot, the top pivot is dropped 

into the top channel, and the entire structure is 
complete. 

This new and unique Door-Frame Assembly is a 

handsome, rugged and easily installed unit—in a 

“packaged” construction. It eliminates all problems of 

setting and fitting; does away with time- and labor- 

consuming details about clearances and other bother- 

some matters usually encountered in such installation. 

It replaces the complicated custom-made frames which 
required scores of different materials and the services 

of many trades to install. And there are twelve standard 
styles available to meet almost any need. 

To obtain further information about this revolu- 

tionary, prefabricated Herculite Door-Frame Assem- 

bly, fill in and return the coupon below. Do it now. 

Pittsburgh Plate Glass Company 
2032-8 Grant Building, Pittsburgh 19, Pa. 
Without obligation on my part, please send me your descriptive 
literature on “Pittsburgh’s” new Herculite Door - Frame 
Assembly. 

GLASS * CHEMICALS + BRUSHES + PLASTICS 

ri aes eS COM 
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CONTROLLED COMFORT | 

WINTER or SUMMER | 

| 
Certified Insl-Cotton, made under Federal TAYLOR, MADE 
supervision, gives controlled comfort in |INSL- COTTON) 
any home it insulates—no other type in- Tansey man 
sulation is as efficient in stopping heat 
and cold. Insl-Cotton is up to 36 per cent 
more efficient than other types of insula- 
tion, yet it is as much as 10 times lighter 
than many other types (weighs less than 4 
ounces per square foot, 3-inch thickness). 

That means maximum efficiency— 
maximum ease of installation, and no 
strain on the building it insulates. It means 
fuel savings up to 30 per cent in winter— 
up to 12° lower temperatures in summer 
-..and all this controlled comfort for a 
lifetime! 

* Certified | 

Every lot manufactured | 
is tested for weight, } 
density, thickness, 
flame-proof qualities 
and certified to the | 
U.S. Government. Insl- | 
Cotton will perman- 
ently retain its flame- 
proof qualities—it 
contains no second- 
hand material. } 

and ...INSL-COTTON IS 

© Flame-proof and fire-retarding e Harmless to handle 

@ Moisture resistant @ Sound-deadening 

© Sag and settle-proof @ Vermin resistant 

INSL-COTTON DIVISION 

TAYLOR BEDDING MFG. CO. 

TAYLOR, TEXAS 

THE ORIGINATORS OF FLAME-PROOF, FIRE-RETARDING COTTON INSULATION 

MAIL THIS ORDER COUPON Today! DEALERS 

OISTRIBUTORS 
* INSL-COTTON DIVISION 
= Taylor Bedding Mfg. Co., Taylor, Texas - 
= Gentlemen: 
s Please send specifications and full information on 
s INSL-COTTON. 

Cotton. Write today = Name 
s Address 
= City and State 

Some territories still 

open for competi- 

tively priced Ins!- 

for details. 

s Check Here: (1) Distributorship [] Architect [J Contractor. 
| 
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American 

' t’s’ never 

been known before. T gned new 

modern machinery to manufacture shower cabinets 

of MODERN DESIGN! Tiletone’s Model75 is the 

result of better manufacturing methods. It’s un- 

excelled in quality with improved receptor base— 

longer lasting finish. 

Ge 

Every 
cuts | 

| 
whicl 
raisec 
beaut 

groor 
frami 
corre 

MODEL 75 quali 

Sizes: 32” x 32” x 80; free 
36” x 36” x 80” 
40” x 40” x 80” Cor 
ner cabinet. 

Terrazzo recepto 
White Dura-Bonl 
enameled alumious 
cabinet.I nterior light 
Anodized aluminua < 
glass doors. Adjust 
able shower head. 
Dial type mixing val 

A] 

TILETONE COMPANY 3 
2323 WAYNE AVENUE » CHICAGO 14, ILLINO| 

2% see 5 oe a ii lac KS tal Ci tia . st 
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Why you build a better house with 

‘| ARKANSAS SOFT PI 

Satin-like Interior Trim takes paint and enamel 
without bleeding or raised grain. 

Good taste in a simple panel design installed in 
clear Arkansas Soft Pine. 

Every builder likes to work wood of soft texture that 

cuts easily. When you find such texture in a wood 
which takes paint without bleeding, discoloration or 

raised grain, you have the exact qualities needed for 
beautiful interior woodwork and paneling, and for well- 

groomed exterior trim. When you find such texture in 
framing lumber, plus adequate strength, protected by 
correct drying and seasoning, you have the exact 

qualities for a workmanlike structure that stays plumb, 
free from shrinking and swelling. 

Identified by registered trade mark 
which warrants standard manufacture 
and correct seasoning to approved 
moisture content, ARKANSAS SOFT 
PINE supplies you with a thoroughly 
trustworthy building nade for every 
item from foundation plates to satin-like 
interior trim and mouldings. 

ARKANSAS SOFT PINE is sold by local retail lumber yards and planing mills 
east of the Rockies. For further information address: 

Soft texture and attractive figure enhance natural 
or stained effects. 

Framing material works easily and fast. Nails 
without splitting — stays put. 

ARKANSAS SOFT PINE provides ail these qualities! 

Inherent in its natural growth are soft texture for ease 
in working; tough resilient fiber for resistance to 
splitting and wear; freedom from pitch for taking 

enamel and paint uniformly and holding their life and 
lustre with no discoloration or raised grain; attractive 
figure for stained or natural woodwork or paneling 

. the sum of which is a superior wood of correctly 
balanced soft texture for framing, finishing and 
beautifying homes. Send for 

; ? Your 
Complete information FREE COPY 
including construction 
details, stress tables, grades 
to specify, etc., are contained 
in this Builders’ Handbook 
which is yours for the 
asking. Write for your copy 
today. 

ARKANSAS SOFT PINE BUREAU 

148 BOYLE BUILDING LITTLE ROCK, ARKANSAS 



Basementless, concrete slab construction. More and more cost- 
conscious operative builders are turning to Tile-Tex* As- 
phalt Tile as the all purpose flooring for a one story ranch 
house. It’s low in cost, has an amazing record of long life 
... and is the only type of resilient flooring which can be 
installed with perfect safety over a non-waterproofed con- 
crete slab. No other sub-flooring required. Can be installed 
in gay, colorful patterns or solid tones. Appeals to home 
owners because it can be used with or without rugs or car- 
peting: 

BLOC 

4 u i) 

On the main street of town, where store traffic is heavy, and 
tenants require different decorative effects. With Tile-Tex 
Asphalt Tile you can offer the commercial user an almost 
endless variety of designs, patterns and custom accessories 
around which to plan colorful and functional floors. Yet 
your client pays no maintenance penalty for high style. 
Tile-Tex is exceptionally easy to clean and keep clean. 

aww 

Two stories and a basement, for upper income purchaser. For 
kitchen, bathroom, basement recreation room, foyer, chil- 
dren’s bedrooms... specify Tile-Tex Asphalt Tile, by all 
means. It’s the right floor for heavily used areas. It brings 
bright, spirit-lifting color to many areas of the-home. It 
lightens the cleaning burden. And it helps sell your homes. 

xx*«kt tk 

Tile-Tex Asphalt Tile is installed by expert floor- 
ing contractors located in principal cities and 
towns. Write The Tile-Tex Company, Inc., (sub- 
sidiary of The Flintkote Company), Chicago 
Heights, Illinois for the name of the flooring con- 
tractor nearest you. Sales offices in Chicago, New 
York, Los Angeles and New Orleans. 

THE TILE-TEX CO., Inc. 

CHICAGO HEIGHTS, ILLINOIS 
* REGISTERED TRADEMARK OF THE TILE“TEX COMPANY 
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FINISH WEATHERSTRIP 

JOBS FASTER — 

with Stanley-Carter Electric Tools 

: 

THIS POWERFUL MOTOR 

—¥% H.P. Universal type — built for 

continuous operation on either A.C. 

or D.C., 60 cycles or less. 18,000 

RPM. 

WASP PLANE — doubles as a plane and weatherstrip 
groover — literally shears wood fibers leaving a smooth 
waveless surface. Has hundreds of uses — fitting doors 
drawers, storm and window sash, screens, shutters, out- 
side trim. With weatherstrip cutters it cuts grooves 
accurately and quickly. 

WEATHERSTRIP GROOVER — for plow cuts in 
sash, doors or transoms — produces smooth, quick, 
clean work at all times. 

FO® 

EXTRA SPEED and PROFIT ON 

ANY WEATHERSTRIPPING JOB 

Nis _ 

| STANLEY ] 

Reg. U.S. Pat. Off. 

HARDWARE HAND TOOLS - ELECTRIC TOOLS 

SEND FOR FREE BOOKLET 

1 STANLEY ELECTRIC TOOLS, Stanley -Carter Sales Division | 
| 534 Myrtle Street, New Britain, Conn. | 
: Gentlemen: Please send me free folder about Stanley-Carter Weatherstrip 

: 0 OTT TP CTT TOE TTC TEER TTR eT ee 

Q Firm mame .... 2.2... cece ecw cece ccc ccescccccecccnccs steam 
fe ere Prey re ee MN ER | 

: babes 6k Mactan scandens weuad eee Pere | 

Americas 

This 

The 
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This Improved Construction Assures a Permanent 

DRY WALL 

at Minimum Material and Labor Cost! 

VAPOR SEALS 

FROM THE INSIDE! 

Reflective Sisalatior 
prevents passag: 
through sidewalls of 

sTolasahael Masleli tit la-ta Ze 
por. Provides ade 
relUkohi-Miar dei lohilolamsh mate 
extra cost! 

WEATHER SEALS 

FROM THE OUTSIDE! 

Tough Silsalkraft 

building paper over 
sheathing prevents 

passage of wind 
driven rain into walls 

See for Yourself: New wall construction, utilizing the prime fea- 

tures of Sisalkraft and Sisalation, now enables you to stop the pas- 

sage of harmful moisture into walls, easily and economically. This 

simple method provides a permanently DRY WALL in homes 

PLUS all the advantages of effective INSULATION at no extra cost! 

Write today for further information about these two products. 

The SISALKRAFT Co., Dept. AB, 205 W. Wacker Drive, Chicago 6, Ill. 
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“SASH BALANCE 

HERE’S WHY... 

1 RECOGNIZED PUBLIC ACCEPTANCE 
* Completely invisible... known quality leadership... 
backed by nation-wide advertising, it's easier to sell. 

2. EASE OF OPERATION 
Finger touch control with full opening of both 
upper and lower windows appeals to every 
customer. 

SIMPLIFIED INSTALLATION 
Just drive in two fasteners...screw in one screw 

. . 10 sizes fit 95% of all new or old windows. 

LOWER COST 
Eliminates weight boxes and mortises. No special 
frame preparation. 

NOTHING TO EXPLAIN AWAY 
No tapes ... no cables .. . no exposed tubes... 
no corrosion . . . no sticking . . . no squeaking. 

4. 

ADVERTISED TO 134,445,000 READERSHIP 

IN SUCH CONSUMER MAGAZINES AS— 

Better Homes and Gardens, 

American Home, Farm Journal, 

Small Homes Guide, etc. . . . the 

bulk of the home building market. 

FOR COMPLETE SPECIFICATIONS AND INSTRUCTIONS 

Write today for new fully illustrated, specification 
and installation catalog. See how Grand Rapids 
Invizibles fit into your next set of plans! 

GRAND RAPIDS HARDWARE COMPANY 

Grand Rapids, Michigan 

Quality Leaders in Sash Hardware for 50 Years 

Grand Rapids Sash Pulleys 

No. 103 face plate, cone bearing type and Nos. 
175, 109, 110 sawtooth drive type sash pulleys 
cover 95% of ali sash pulley requirements. » 

American Builder, January 194 Americar 

Listed by 
UNDERWRITERS’ 
LABORATORIES 

NO 

BASEMENT 

REQUIRED 

* 

DUAL WALL 

OR FLOOR 

REGISTER 

@ Kresky patented mechanical air induction assures 
instant, clean heat... dependable performance. 

@ Forced air circulation ... automatic control. 

@ Exceedingly low oil consumption meets the prob- 
lem of restricted fuel conditions ...one reason for 

the unprecedented demand for Kresky today. 

@ Simplicity itself, Kresky requires practically no 
servicing. ““Kickproof” for the builder... real satis- 
faction for the owner. : 

WRITE FOR FOLDER AND NAME OF ——1 

LOCAL DEALER » i 
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ATLAS MORTAR CEMENT rates high in 

plasticity. It has a fat, rich consistency. 

It’s buttery ...it’s smooth. Trowels 

travel fast and easy in Atlas Mortar 

Cement. It helps masons produce a 

clean, workmanlike job. 

High, too, is the yield of Atlas Mortar 

Cement. The large number of brick, 

block, tile and other units laid up with 

the resultant mortar may represent prof- 

itable savings to contractors, especially 

on large jobs. 

Atlas Mortar Cement also is out- 

standing in all other desirable charac- 

teristics — water retention, volume 

change, color, strength and durability. 

It is backed by years of research. It 

complies with Federal and ASTM 

specifications for masonry cement. 

Send for descriptive circular. Write 

Universal Atlas Cement Company, 

(United States Steel Corporation Sub- 

sidiary ), Chrysler Building, New York 

17, N. Y. 

OFFICES: Albany « Birmingham « Boston « Chicago « Cleveland * Dayton « Des Moines « Duluth 
Kansas City *« Minneapolis * New York « Philadelphia « Pittsburgh « St. Lovis * Waco 

“THE THEATRE GUILD ON THE AIR” —Sponsored by U. S. Steel Subsidiaries—Sunday Evenings—ABC Network 
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IMPROVED DUPLEX 

SASH BALANCES 

NOW 
SELL 

FOR 

LESS 
THAN 

in 1938! 

Direct Saving to Builders 

Means More Profit, Helps 

Offset Other High Costs 

DUPLEX BALANCE COST DOWN 

In an era of greatly increased costs, 
it is a noteworthy fact that Duplex 
Flat Sash Balances actually sell to- 
day at a substantially Jower price 
than they did in 1938. By com- 
parison, think of the cost increases 
in some of the other typical items 
you buy. 

American Builder, January 1949 

'/pUPLEX BALANCE QUALITY UP 

Although they now cost less, Duplex 
Flat Sash Balances are worth more 
than they were nine years ago, in at 
least three important respects: 

“ 

1, The plaster-tight outer case is now 
made of rust-proof plated stock, 
whereas it formerly was painted. 

2. The high test steel cables now used 
are far superior to those formerly 
employed. In fact, they are 20 times 
stronger than required. 

3. Duplex Sash Balances are now guar- 
anteed against mechanical defects for 
the life of the building. (The FIRST 
sash balance so guaranteed.) 

Y'\ 4 eplet 

It will pay you 

to standardize on 

Duplex Flat Sash Bal- 
ances from here on 46 

in, because it is a con- ‘oe 

tinuing policy of this 
Yi company to produce f — 

the best sash balance Qs] a 

on the market at the 
lowest possible price. DUPLEX, INC., 628 No. La Peer Dr. 

Los Angeles 46, Calif. 

information 
on Duplex Flat 
Sash Balances 

Type of Business 

HOUSE CONSTRUCTION DETAILS 

By Nelson L. Burbank 

This book is popular with American Builder readers 

as much of its material was first published in its 

columns. It contains but little text. The 1,500 scale 

drawings and photographs show graphically how to 

make all kinds of changes in a set of stock plans and 

specifications to meet the special needs of a customer. 

The index is complete and any detail can be located 

without difficulty. 

Contents 

Floor Plans—Sets of House Plans; Excavations—Foundation Forms 
—Foundations ; Sills—Girders—Joists—Sub-flooring: Outside Walls; 
Inside Walls—Wall Sheathing—Ceiling Joists; Roof Construction— 
Bay Construction—Roofing; Cornices and Porches ; Exterior Wall 
Construction; Interior Wall Coverings—Interior Trim; Stair Con- 
struction; Windows; Doors; Hardware; Closets—Shelves—Built-in 
Equipment; Finished Flooring; Chimneys and Fireplaces; Scaffolds; 
Garages; Wiring for Modern Homes; Insulation—Sound Proofing; 
Gates—Garden Furniture; Camps—Cabins—Cottages ; Farm Build 
ings; Painting and Finishing ; Modern Homes; Modern Building Ma- 
terials; Heating—aAir Conditioning; Pre-Fabrication. 

ORDER FORM 

American Builder and Building ‘et 
30 Church St., New York 7, 
Gentlemen: 

PI d 
DETAILS for which | herty vest $400" tf sos secon Sale 
with the book | understand that | may return it within” ten days 
for refund without obligation. 
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Now ...A Complete New Line 

of NATIONAL Commercial STEEL BOILERS 

Designed and engineered for the largest heating 

jobs where extra heating capacity and eco- 

nomical operation are prime considerations. 

National Commercial Steel Boilers are available 

in 16 sizes with SBI net ratings ranging from 

2,500 to 35,000 square feet of steam radiation— 

States Department of Commerce. 

National Steel Boilers have been designed with 

particular attention to the needs of Automatic 

operation with stoker, oil and gas firing. Hence, 

this new National Steel Boiler embodies all the 

latest features desirable in an Automatically fired 

145 

ANOTHER ADDITION TO A DISTINGUISHED FAMILY 

these standardized sizes complying with Standard boiler. Too, hand fired boilers can be readily 

Practice Recommendation R157-37 of the United converted, after installation, to Automatic firing. 

Check these features: 

LONG, TROUBLE-FREE SERVICE from durable 
flange quality steel construction and Electrunite 
tubes. Design and construction meet or exceed 
the requirements of the Steel Boiler Institute Rat- 
ing Code, and the American Society of Mechan- 
ical Engineers Boiler Censtruction Code. Each 
boiler is inspected and approved by a represent- 
ative of The Hartford Steam Boiler Inspection 
and Insurance Company. Generous firebox 
proportions conform with the recommendations 
of the Stoker Manufacturers’ Association. 

FUEL ECONOMY from self-cleaning True-Arch 
Crown Sheet which prevents heat-insulating 
sludge from accumulating over hottest part of 
the firebox crown, maintaining maximum effi- 
ciency of heat transfer. Exterior surface of 
boiler shell finished with aluminum paint for 
heat conservation. 

PLENTY OF HOT WATER—A wide selection of 
Indirect Hot Water Heaters available for year 
‘round supply of domestic hot water. Storage 
or tankless types for single and multiple heater 
installation. High grade brass and copper con- 
struction assures corrosion resistance, long 
dependable service. 

UNUSUAL ACCESSIBILITY—Tight-fitting doors of 
generous size provide ease of firing, inspecting, 
cleaning. Detachable bottom plate on smoke 
hood gives access to rear end of tubes without 
poenneeting the breeching or removing the 

BE SURE TO VISIT OUR EXHIBIT 

Booths 248—250—252-—254 
8TH INTERNATIONAL 

HEATING AND VENTILATING EXPOSITION 
GRAND CENTRAL PALACE, NEW YORK 

FEBRUARY 2 to 6, 1948 

For complete information, call your nearest NRC heating sales branch or write to 
The National Radiator Company, 221 Central Avenue, Johnstown, Pennsylvania. 

~The NATIONAL RADIATOR Company 

JOHNSTOWN, a... _. me es ee 
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FASTER ¢ MODERN ¢ STREAMLINED 

and sizes of steel for 
quick shipment from ten Also available in 11S 
plants. - FES ae = — Compact, lightweight, trailer mixer. Fast 

charge Models, with towing with spring-mounted axle, roller ~ 
choice of air-cooled or bearing wheels and pneumatic tires. Turns © 

é Write for Stock List— 
your guide to over 10,000 

different kinds, shapes 

Joseph T. Ryerson & Son, inc., Plants at: New York, Boston, Philadelphia, radiator-cooled engine. out more concrete per day. Lowers mix. © 
go ann ® Cincinnati, Cleveland, Pittsburgh, Buffalo, Chicago, Milwaukee, ing costs. Also available with radiates? 

bd ‘J 
cooled engine. Write for literature. 

Los Angeles. 

| SALA AL THE T. L. SMITH COMPANY 
A\ 2849 N. 32nd Street © Milwaukee 10, Wisconsin 

RYERSO N Famous for Performance ot the Worlds Greatest Projects 

Dunbrik-Dunstone 

Modern Masonry Construction that 

Opens up Many Manufacturing 

Opportunities for Men of Vision 

Many more Dunbrik are needed. It’s the out- 

standing opportunity in the building industry for 

local manufacturing, using local labor, and local 

materials for local use. It decentralizes brick- 

making eliminating the high costs of long freight 

hauls and distribution, and making America’s 

smartest masonry available to the home building 

public at prices below lumber. 

Dunstone (multiple-sized Dunbrik) 
creates new styling in masonry— For Dunbrik (and Dunstone) is masonry at a 

Daa bik te ent iets, new peak point of beauty, symmetry and scien- 

rare eye appeal. tific design. Color clear through . . . reds, buffs, 

tans, etc. Millions used annually for all kinds 

of construction—everywhere. 

NEW PROTECTED TERRITORIES NOW AVAILABLE 

Get in the Dunbrik-Dunstone industry today and ride om of manufacturing and merchandising. Nv 
the tide of the ~~ building cycle in history. We - Of available territories is strictly limited. Barly 
supply complete P equipment. Broad franchise action is necessary. Write today for descriptive lite 
protection. Liberal and continued cooperation in all ture and tentative territorial reservation. 

W. E. DUNN MFG. Co., 450 W. 24TH ST., HOLLAND, MICd 

‘ 

af 
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When you’re buying kitchens... 

Wide selection* counts 

‘ 

WHETHER you're building apartments or houses, the wide selection of Youngstown 

Kitchen units will simplify your kitchen installations, help to lower your build- 

ing costs. 

Youngstown offers you the widest selection of sizes and styles in factory-fabri- 

cated kitchen units. 

F E A 7 UY R E S The nearly endless combinations of Youngstown Kitchenaider cabinet sinks and 

varied sizes and types of wall and base cabinets, let you install inviting kitchens 

Easy installation ... kitchens with a “custom look” that make your houses worth more to the buyer. 

Sold everywhere 

OTHER YOUNGSTOWN 

Youngstown Kitchens are made to last, stay beautiful for a lifetime. Every unit 

is white-enameled, welded steel. Sink tops are finest acid-resisting porcelain-enamel. 

a ie Doors, drawers and all tops are sound-deadened. 
Easy handling 

> Wide selection—low cost . . . yours with Youngstown equipment because it’s 

Top quality mass-produced. 

° Sixty Mullins field men and 7500 trained Youngstown Kitchen dealers through- 

Low cost out the country are ready to cooperate with you . . . give you the advantage of 

. Youngstown’s great experience and pioneering in the kitchen business. For name 

Modern styling of nearest distributor or field man, please write 

MULLINS MANUFACTURING CORPORATION e@ WARREN, OHIO 

| BY MULLINS 

World’s largest makers of steel kitchens 



gp SOLID STEEL CASEMENTS 

America’s Oldest Casement Windows 

Lemco’s thirty years of quality workmanship with: 

over one million casements satisfactorily installed 
is your guarantee of a perfect job. 

Immediate shipments from our large 
warehouse stock. 

See our catalog in Sweet's or write today for your copy. 

CROFT STEEL PRODUCTS, Inc. 
JAMESTOWN, N. Y. 

WN. Y. C. SALES OFFICE — 370 LEXINGTON AVENUE, NEW YORK 17, N. Y. 

pees ge Hi OG  cattne Y CABINS 
For unusual homes of character and distinction... for COTTAGES 
typical western homes of rustic beauty. Materials 
available NOW... not 30 days .not next week.. RUSTIC HOMES 
but TODAY! RANCH HOMES 

Effects substantial savings in construction costs. No RESORT BUILDINGS 
studding required. Meets FHA construction require- TELS 
ments and is easily financed through FHA loans or MO 
your local bank 

Conventional or rustic interior finish and modern 
arrangements. adaptable to any floor plan. Solid 
wood walls provide best insulation against heat and 
cold. Average home can be completed in 30 days ready 

to move in! Chemically treated to resist 

RESTAURANTS 

WS ° e ° . 
WN discoloration, dry rot, and termites Planning 
bata : WS Consultation 

SPLINE. : eee ; Available 
Vi, > Y Yj BASEBOARD —_— 
Uy 4, i= moLd ENGINEERS Th FINISHED FLOOR ——— 0 ——— 

fff $UB-FLOOR CONSULTANTS 
SPLINE Og 

AWN — 
WN JOISTS 
WY 

. EXCLUSIVE NATIONAL and \R jo— SILL 
? INTERNATIONAL DISTRIBUTORS 

® |Founoarion Dept. AB-L, 344 W. Colorado 
Glendale 4, California Pot Ne 1943039 
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DUAL PRIME CENTRIFUGA| 

PUMPS 

4 

Unbeatable 

strength, stamina 

and service have 

been built into this 

CMC 30M — 4” 

Pump. Available 

on skids, steel 

wheels or pneu- 

matics. 

The CMC Pump line is complete from a 14,’ | 

pump, with a capacity of 3.000 gallons per 

hour, to a big 10” pump, with a capacity of 
200,000 gallons per hour. Also 3” and 4’ 

Diaphragm pumps. See your CMC Dis- 

tributor or write us about your specific 
needs. 

Construction Machinery Co. 

Waterloo, lowa 

NUMETAL WEATHERSTRIP 

NU-WAY WEATHERSTRIP FITSALL SCREEN DOOR GR! 

ON-GARD WEATHERSTRIP NU-GLAZE GLAZING COM 

NU-ART METAL MOLDING NU-CALK CALKING COMP 

OKLAHOMA CITY 1, OKLAHOMA 
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6% BILLION 

Western Pines and associated woods are well 

manufactured, rigidly graded, and thoroughly 

seasoned in accordance with the high standards 

long established and sustained by member mills, 

WESTERN PINE ASSOCIATION 

YEON BUILDING, PORTLAND 4, OREGON 

Accomplishment 

6,250,000,000 board feet! That's the new 

production record set by the Western Pine 

industry in 1947. 

Prediction 

The volume of annual production for the 

coming decade will apparently range be- 

tween five and six billion feet. This means 

that woods from the Western Pine region will 

be available in volume equal to or. exceed- 

ing pre-war levels. 

Conservation 

The Western Pine Association is pledged 

to a policy of harvesting timber resources 

under private management in a manner 
which will support a high level of production 

and provide a more than adequate future 

timber supply. 

Appreciation 

To the retail lumber dealer, the whole- 

saler, the building contractor, the architect, 
and the industrial buyer, the Western Pine 

Association extends its sincere appreciation 

for the part each has played in the market- 

ing of Western Pine products. 

oF ROM” Or RECOn 4 

[ ae ar. 

ie Tne, 

\WESTERN PINE 

\ nero 
FORMA ‘ 

S 2 Poon, poypossy 04V 
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Customer Satisfaction 

VOL// IISA Assured with easy - to - ms 

100% CONCEALED 1 = l=. 

SASH BALANCE / TONY, : 

The trim architectural lines made possible by the Lf / LY Uf ousew! 

elimination of bulky old-style sash-weight boxes 2 I Electric 
appeal to home designers and builders . . . are @ eer 
positive selling points to the prospective home £ 
owner. Other important features are: ~ Let the 

SELF-CENTERING An exclusive feature tairs to i 

of HIDALIFT Sash Balance is the self-cen- a-laws in 

tering guide’ bushing which maintains 
perfect balance . . . prevents jamming... oer 
eliminates templates in installation. | 5 the kit 

EASY TO INSTALL After a sash has been ie 

ploughed, HIDALIFT is attached quickly ; 

and easily with only two screws. 50-50 PUSH-OVER — 

LIFETIME SERVICE HIDALIFT is sturdily a 
made and all parts are permanently rust GARAGE DOOR HARDWARE Sma 

proofed. The tension spring is sealed Heavy duty, well engineered garage door hardware. 
ing to prevent wear caused : : , 

og ga tubing to p Result: a quickly installed, easily operated, over. ver” to 
head door. Designed to insure cust i i ‘hello” WRITE for completely descriptive literature 3 omer satisfaction. hello ’ 

including installation details and listing sizes more sani 

and specifications for all standard sash sizes. 

TURNER s SEYMOUR MFG. CO. ALLITH- PROUTY, INC} Sm 
ANVILLE, ILLINO! ad 

TORRINGTON, CONN. 5” he stand 

Autom 

You st 

Electric | 

Are you using these 

latest methods of “ ‘ sestic 

ess building ae’ 4 Maj ilding 

. +. to build right os . s 

and build fast? “| Necessitie 

This new handbook shows how to handle all phases 
of carpentry work to meet FHA specifications 
Here at last is the one manual you can use to 
check on the latest FHA-approved methods of doing 
carpentry work on frame houses and small resi- 
dences. It discusses every detail of construction— 
gives you concrete instructions and readable dia- é One of today’s MOST DESIRABLE home units! 
grams for each operation, whether it’s setting a 
bearing ao or nailing a shingle. It shows you 
how to plan construction, select materials, and apply FUELLESS INCINERAT modern methods to produce housing that’s right, d 
sound, and built to last. Fuel-free, fume-free, fuss-free Majestic No. 30 Incinerator 

a is among the best-se ling home conveniences of the day. 
; “*Self- burning” action and 

low cost win quick approval 
or for this easy-to-install unit— 

especially in homes with au- 
Just Published! tomatic heat (where waste ® This is 

NG TRADE cannot be burned in the fur- in the G. Every detail covered in nace). Does not affect heat- 
ing plant efficiency if tapped 

" —- By ELBERT A. LAIR } to furnace flue. Burns wet 
or dry garbage and rubbish; 

1. Framing 188 pages, 147 illustrations, $2.50 downdraft action dries waste ’ Rafter Framing — em Need be — oO ae 
Roofing and Siding $ E E IT TE we D A Y s F R E E oshee ae out rod eS 9 = 
Lath and Plaster joaeessanenss® MAIL COUPON TODAY ‘esesceceses= ; . v4 1285 B Orn times’ a year. Unit holds 
Finish—Trim, Win- sy Yr BOOK co., Inc., 330 W. 42d A J about 3 bushels; is only 2 ft, . ¢ Please 
dows and Doors St., N.Y.C. Z in diameter, less than 3 ft. § % os 

Glass—Glazing— Send me So CARPENTRY FOR THE high. Silver-and-blue duo- — 
insulation BUILDING TRADES for 10 days’ examina- tone finish. Write for more : NAME Lumber—Grading — on qoprovel. In 10 days I will send $2.50 details. : Bs 

and Measuring plus a few cents postage, or return the 
sestielie and Seley — (Postage paid on cash orders.) —— The Majestic Co. HL xe j ABO 

Measures po wi 834 Erie St, Huntington, ind. 
= ~ Speci- City and State i 

Company ne. ee Position ABB-1-48 
(For cones. 25 rite MeOraw-Hit0 Co. of Canada 

Ltd Richmond Street E., Toronto 1.) 

Pe ~ PF Fee P 

= 
neral FE} 
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mess, 

tall 
How to install extra “sell” 

in your next kitchen 

ousewives are sold on the General 

Electric Disposall*—the kitchen appli- 

ance that completely eliminates garbage! 

Let the husband navigate the cellar 

tairs to inspect the oil burner. Let the 

n-laws investigate the guest room. 

You stay close to the housewife. Hers 

s usually the deciding vote. And hers 

s the kitchen! 

Every modern convenience—every 

stepsaving, timesaving facility—adds 

o your sales power. 

C Today’s most wanted, most practical 

kitchen appliance is the new General 

WOre. BEE lectric Disposall. It says ““good-by for- 

over- ver” to the garbage can—it says 

ction, Mehello” to a cleaner, more healthful, 
and flushes it into sewer or septic tank 

before it can become odorous, pesty gar- 

bage! It works perfectly with either sewer 

or septic tank. 

nore sanitary home! 

The Disposall, so easy to install, fits 

snugly under the kitchen sink —replacing 

he standard drain. 

Automatically —it shreds all food waste 

It costs no more to install the Disposall 

in your new homes than it does to install 

nemercedl 

inerator 
the day, 

eas 

®@ This is how the Disposal] looks installed e The General Electric Disposall can be 
in the G-E Electric Sink. installed in any standard sink. 

Mail this coupon for complete information 
ec oy 
General Electric Company, Appliance and Merchandise Dept. 
1285 Boston Avenue, Bridgeport 2, Conn. Dept. ES-1 

| 

| Please send me complete information about the G-E Disposall | 

| 

| 

an ewe ene ae cup ene. wh itis did aed id a ee ee 
eneral Electric's registered trade-mark for its food-waste appliance. 

the standard sink drains. 

The Disposall adds greater acceptance 

to your new homes. Install this extra 

“sell” in your very next kitchen! General 

Electric Company, Appliance and Mer- 

chandise Dept., Bridgeport 2, Conn. 

See how simply the Disposall can be installed! 

e All plumbing and electrical outlets are 
visible in this under-the-sink view. 

DISPOSALL 

—means good-by to 

garbage, automatically! 

GENERAL @ ELECTRIC 
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'MAKE EVERY STROKiM Pic 

OF YOUR PENCIL COUNT! 

Save Time and 
—Avoid Endless Rea 
ing for Numerous Took, 

moving parts now 
do the work of MMMM Ig 

THE S > [NEW = wr 

Arena 

~ DRAFT KIT makes short work of drawing 
1. Sei 

The STERLING Draft Kit is the fast, easy way to draw ith with we 
accurately. Ideally suited for builders, contractors, architects, f : 
engineers, carpenters, shop foremen, homecraftsmen, teachers, or cus 
students, artists. The STERLING all purpose, portable DRAFT handle 

COMBINATION KIT saves 50% of your time and effort. Just one “L’’-square 
SASH BALANCES and one Triangle pivots and lays out any line or angle. 

Accurate, Compact, Self-contained. Fold and carry where you 
BRONZE WEATHERSTRIPS need. Always ready for instant use. 

Unit PACKAGED, any size opening $3.25 ee en ee eee 
See your lumber dealer or order direct from us. 

THE WEATHERPROOF PRODUCTS CorP.  *2%%%x"" or STERLING DRAFT KIT 
321 WESTPORT ROAD @ KANSAS CITY 2, MO. © WESTPORT 1210 *!8 uses I! x 17” paper Div. of STERLING-FREELAND INDUSTRIES, INC. 

#24 uses 18 x 23” paper 
(a precision kit for Engi- Sth fir.-122 S. Michigan Ave., Chicago} 
neers—Adv. Agencies) Fie ai = Pendg. U.S. and foreign countries) 

ppd. For 

Straight Lip 

Overhead Type sash in 
# noise ; 

against 
For installation in head 8 

aan ; ; = jambs. Single or double 

see 3 BU T CAN YOU FIGU RE IT oo Rust resist- 

RS = sm) We ) 5. Bu 
- to owr 

LEARN ESTIMATING IN YOUR SPARE TIME Engineered for eon 

Learn estimating this simple, self-teaching method! Just multiply by A i 1 
our simple factors to determine your labor and materials costs. Fast, Continuous Operation! 
accurate, complete and dependable! You can learn in your spare time. 
Why take chances on confusing, old-fashioned methods. It costs nothing Manufactured In the Following Weights: 
to see it! . 

Whee Tubb yp Systeme eu 4\/.- 6-8 
10 - 12 - 14 - 16 lbs. 

FREE TRIAL OFFER * SEND NO MONEY! Also Made In Side Type and Turned Down Lip 
T. . e 
amblyn System, 210 C, A. Johnson Building, A-13, Denver, Colo. | 

Send me the complete Tamblyn System on free 10 days trial! | | Circul Prompt 
If | like it | will pay $8.75 when 10 days are up and $7.50 per month | | on ene ; € ij P @ 
until $38.75 is paid. Otherwise | will return it. De ivery 

Name 

ie ene _| DETROIT METAL PRODUCTS, INC. [fm [sv 
‘ and fur 

1600 E. 10-Mile Road Hazel Park, Michige" many c 
— bilities 
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Picture story that spells profit for builders 

® alates 

re 

ae 
Breer a wm, 

1. Seidel-Farris Engraving Company, Toledo, Ohio, rushed 2. Interesting engraving operation drew many curious spec- 

with work, utilized all available space to turn out engravings tators. Exactness of hand tooling on metal required full 

for customers. Work benches were moved to front to help attention of workers. Onlookers and street actions distracted 
engravers . . . little privacy was possible. handle overflow. 

* * ca * a 
a 

; & » ¥ 
a 

y 

3. Light-transmitting Insulux Glass Block replaces wooden 4. Wide panels of Insulux assure workers of much needed 
sash in front and side of building. Insulux reduces traffic privacy, while ventilation is provided by small, clear-vision 
noise and glare from outside lights; provides insulation fenestration. Only occasional soap-and-water maintenance 
against heat loss in winter, heat gain in summer. is necessary with Insulux. 

head 
double 
resist- 

For more complete information on the practical uses of 
Insulux, for new buildings or modernization construction, 
fill out and send in coupon below. 

5. Builders will profit by suggesting Insulux installations 
to owners. Easily installed, in a manner similar to brick, 
fire-proof and non-combustible Insulux rates high with 
workers and owners everywhere. 

Send for Free Booklet 

OWENS-ILLINOIS GLASS COMPANY 
Insulux Products Division, Dept. E-28 
Toledo 1, Ohio OWENS ~- ILLINOIS 
Gentlemen: 

(} N OW LW Please send me your new, free booklet on Insulux Glass 
Block, “Ideas for Commercial Applications.” 

GLASS BLOCK 

Name __ 

Address___ 
Insulux Glass Block is made in three sizes . . . many attractive 
and functional face patterns. This modern material has solved City 
many complex building problems. Investigate your profit possi- 
bilities in Insulux today! 

Zone___ State 
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make your jobs fast pouring 

jobs with JAEGER 31/2 - SPEEDY! 

a P eed 

314-Speedy trails fast behind lightest autos — with 
loading end at rear. So, it spots at material piles fast — 
without turning. Just back up, unhitch, go to work! 
Moves about on the job easily, too. 

No interfering feet or legs on discharge end. Wheel- 
barrows approach, spot and leave fast — without jock- 
eying or reversing direction. 

Famous, patented, V-bottom mixing drum gives double 
mixing action — discharges concrete, plaster or bitum- 
inous mix swiftly, cleanly. Tilting is easy, semi-auto- 
matic, fast, and accurate. 

Write, or ask any Jaeger dealer for Bulletin TE-7. 

THE JAEGER MACHINE CO, Main Office and Factory Columbus, Ohio 
REGIONAL 1504 Widener Bidg. 226 N. LaSalle St. American Life Bldg. 
OFFICES Philadelphia 7, Pa. Chicago 1, Ill. Birmingham 1, Ala. 

PUMPS © COMPRESSORS © HOISTS © LOADERS © PAVING EQPT 
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A COMPLETE CARPENTRY GUIDE 

FOR EVERY USE (aia 

Send for Delmar Carpentry series ! lio i I 
today! For the first time a clearly All fila 
written, easily understood, prac- ; = 
tical series of five large, well- — 
illustrated texts for Carpentry 
students, apprentices, craftsmen, 
construction foremen, teachers, 
home owners and hobbyists! 
Material is prepared by skilled 
craftsmen and teachers in the © 
order that fundamental carpentry op- 
erations are performed. Used-by trade 
and vocational schools in the U.S. and 
overseas, this series is perfect for ap- 
proved apprentice training programs! 
Mail coupon today! Order complete 
series and save money! We'll refund 
your money if you're not safisfied. 

BOOK TITLES Free Folder 
Simplified Stair Layout on Request 
Interior and Exterior Trim 
Framing, Sheathing and Insulation 
Concrete Form Construction 
The Use of Hand Tools 

and Portable Machinery 
Beem 

FREE FOLDER ON REQUEST 
DELMAR PUBLISHERS, INC., Dept. AB-18, Broadway & Orange St, Albany 7, New York t 

Please rush postpaid, books checked, for which | enclose money order 
($ ), check ($ ). If not satisfied, I'll return -books,- 
postpaid, at end of five days and my money will be refunded. 
1. Complete Series ot $8.50 ( ) 4. Interior & Exterior Trim e 
2. Simplified Stair layout ( ) 5. Framing, Sheathing, Insulation ) 
3. Concrete Form Construction( ) 6. Use of Hand Tools & Portable Machinery & 

a 

t 

FRAMING, SHEATHING 
AND INSULATION 

ED ear ce Re: 7 Free Folder ( a ) sitll atoll . 

A A a: 

- WANTS Me... + 

KITCHEN VENTILATED @& 

The Eskimo ventilates bis igloo directly above the fire... 
because that’s the natural place. 

BLO-FAN ventilates your homes the nat- 
ural way... because BLO-FAN installs in 

the ceiling—directly above the kitchen range 
where it whisks out cooking grease and 

odors as they rise. 

more than a 11» BB . 
more than a blower ; 

A postcard will bring you complete BLO-FAN in- 
formation and name of your nearest distributor. 

PRYNE & CO. INC. 

LOS ANGELES 54, CALIFORNIA 
NEW YORK CHICAGO 
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SKIL Shear Ps eH yx . j 

aS SKIL Nibbler ——SKit_ Grinders Ste ote 
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SUPERIOR 

ASH DUMPS & CLEANOUT DOORS 

_ tant 

SUPERIOR STAY-PUT 
ASH DUMP—its legs 
extend into the brick 
holding it firmly in 
place. The dumping 
door is fastened to 

Be i ie the frame — can’t 
drop into ash pit. 

SUPERIOR CLEANOUT DOOR — fits 
brick courses and has a 3 inch flange —Heavy “” Steel 
to anchor securely in brick work. —Fits one — 
—16 gauge steel —O0.D. 912” by 542” 

_ ae 8” by 44,” 

DEALERS: Write for Prices and Discounts 

SUPERIOR FIREPLACE COMPANY 
EAST OF MISSISSIPPI RIVER * WEST OF MISSISSIPPI RIVER 

601 North Point Road, Baltimore, Md. 1708 E. 15th St, Los Angeles 21, Calif. 
We also manufacture 

The Sur LCL Heat 

Circuleting Fireplace 

me quick, accurate 

measurements” 

Says Mr. Larry Klohs 

36 Van Wort Avenue, White Plains, N. Y. 

“Streamline proves indispensable for the ‘ 
many measurements 1 make on the job and 
in my home workshop”. 

Mr. Klohs, a master carpenter, knows the value "y a dependable, 
accurate measuring instrument. He chooses Streamline for its superior 
features, attractive appearance, and sturdy design. Graduations on both 
sides of blade, lever brake for holding reading, inside-outside measure. 

You can own the Streamline, outstanding in its class, by asking for it 
ot your hardware dealer, or by using the coupon. 

lester Rule > Mf. Co., Inc., Dept. Fl 
201 Main Street, White Plains, N. Y. 
Gentlemen: 

1 enclose $2.00. Please send my Streamline immediately. 

SOLVAY 

with all Portla 

Cement Concre 

for ACCELERATION—CURING— 

COLD WEATHER PROTECTIO} 

SOLVAY SALES DIVISI¢ 
ALLIED CHEMICAL & DYE CORPORATION 

This 
No. 760 
Tacker 
and 
1,000 

Staples 
Only 

$600 

Guaranteed 

40 RECTOR ST. NEW YORK 6, 

— AS NEVER BEFORI 

NOW YOU NEED THIS © 

SCREEN TACKER 

SAVE TIME 
ee eeenemeemare cnn os » 
or REPAIRING SCR 

Drives a 
Steel staple 
curely he 
wire. RB 
ible claws 

pulling or pushing 
tight. 
Write today for@ 
5-day free trial,” 

Wire stretching claws. J. B. CROFOOT CG 
Reversed for use with 2!7 Evergreen Aye) 
rabbeted screenframes Mt. Prospect, Ii, 

We ship postpaid if C. O. D. or when check is sent with ore 

\ 

NOW™AVAILABLE—the tools you need for insu- 
lation board jobs. Sharp, strong, specially ground 
blades cut through toughest insulation boards 
leaving clean, smooth 
edge. Three tools—five $585 

Sent postage paid blades — attachments. 
All for... anywhere in U.S.A. 

Extra Bevil-Devil Blades, of selected steel, ground to 
cut insulation board. Package of 100 for $4.00, 
postage paid. 

KIMBALL 

1629 SYCAMORE 

MANUFACTURING 

COMPANY, INC. 

ROYAL OAK, MICH. 

DISTRIBUTORS WANTED 

for ANSLEY PANELTONE 

A new Type of Radio to Meet a New Trend!) 

Built in Radio for Permanent Installation im) 
Homes, Apart- ; 

ments, Offices, 

Hospitals, Hotels, 
Motels and Tour- 
ist Cabins. For full 

particulars, clip 

coupon and mail 

today. 

Ansley Radio Corp. 
41 St. Joes Avenue 
Trenton 9, New Jersey 
Please send me full partic 
on the Ansley Paneltone am 
territories now available. 
Name 
Address. 
City & State. 
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SOMETIMES, you haven't a 

ghost of a chance to collect bills that are on 

your books. Don't run that risk! Don’t tie up 

huge sums in open book accounts. Sell fo: 

“Nothing down, easy monthly payments” with 

Allied Building Credits, Inc.-Every ABC time 

payment sale is a cash sale for you. You 

Sf Yofo] ole ial Mal ole lola sl toh mmunilel dlalommee)i[-taflelal 

oliToMm oLelstiale Mel mag-tolhp 

If the customer dies before his debt is paid, 

-,., ALLIED BUILDING CREDITS, 

Ht 3109 WILSHIRE BLVD. 

Lemon a Complete instalment note and mortgage services for the building industr: 

DEPT. B, 

Ax? U ce" 

.-by heavy 

open-book 

accounts ? 

ABC automatically cancels it! You have been 

eXollo Pelt MAM itl ete] —MaleloM cl-1claMelaM Zelt] al olele) <: 

WZolUn 20l0] (eM leh Z- Mm (oll ol MoM ah alela Ge) ait ielale 

the loss. ABC's Free Budget Payment Protec- 

tion Plan absolutely cancels all remaining 

payments should the note-maker die! 

Yes, the ABC Plan is a great sales too! fo 

you. Its a down-to-earth way to extend 

credit— and eliminate the extra bookkeep- 

TaYo Mo] sloMM al-Yolelolaa)-t Me) me) ol labs olele) amelacelt] iin 

INC. 

LOS ANGELES 5, CALIF. 

Nationwide services; offices in principal cities. 
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TWO AIDS i 
SPEED ang 

ACCURACY 

American | 

IT’S MORE ECONOMICAL 

THAN YOU THINK... 
.-. to provide comforting, early morning heat 
for bathrooms, bedrooms or nurseries. The 
quick-acting @ Electric Quikheter adds this » 
touch of heating comfort to your home at a x 

Sy, cost of only a few cents per hour of continu- OUR CHART 
ous operation ... depending upon your local 

. electric rate. Complete information is con- 
“stained in our Bulletin No. 77. 

for Rafters 
Fd oe y : . 
LLELTRIL Makes figuring rafters a cinch! Shows the length of any rafter “cor a 

iff @UIKHETER | of from 2 to 23 feet; longer lengths are found by doubling. Covers |7 

- Special Offer for Agents 
Blue print 27x36” now printed on both sides she 
squares full size. Shows how to find the len 

any rafter, find any angle, in degrees, frame any polygon three to 
teen sides, read the board foot and brace-table, octagon scale, raj 
tables, many other uses, can be scaled down for model work as well ar 
full scale framing. Also chart changing pitches to degrees. For u 
radial saws. About 13 square feet of printed copy sent post paid fo: 

SUDE eee ah Eee 
CALCULATOR ee 

tae 

conte 

pitches. Shows lengths of hips and valleys, commons, jacks, and gives the cu 
for each pitch, also the angle in degrees and minutes. Fastest method kno 
eliminates chance of error, so simple anyone who can read numbers can use ¥, 
Not a slide rule but a Slide Calculator designed especially for Carpenter 
Contractors and Architects, Thousands in use. Price $2.90 postpaid. 
or M. O., no stamps. 
MASON ENGINEERING SERVICE, 2108 N. Burdick St, Dept.1, Kalamazoo 81, y 

G 

Carpenters Make up to $2 or 

$3 an hour in Spare Time 
With a Foley Automatic Saw Filer you 
can file hand, band and circular saws bet- 
ter than the most expert hand filer. Cash business, no canvassing. No eyestrain, no experience needed. ‘‘Bought a Foley, 

| one year later had all debts paid and $400 
} on new home. Many days I earn as much OE ode ee | as $16.00.’’—J. H. Kellogg. Send coupon & eb for FREE Plan, no obligation. 

Large Contractors. and Builders who 
* es have many saws to file can ———— 

Frank.Ada = 
duction, do better work and reduce et costs with a Foley Saw Filer. Soon pays SR gp ase its cost, Get the facts. 

sLECTRIC “COMPANY FOLEY MFG. CO., 124-8 Foley Bidg., Minneapolis 18, Minn, _ 
* $T. LOUIS, MO. Q Send Free Pian on Custom Saw Filing. 4 

© # want to file saws for crew of about (10—25—50—100) men (Check No.) 

AA 
= 

INSULATIO
N TESTE

... 

oe oo 
of Illinois pron gt 

ne og 
on gy s 

Conduction, 
oF 

rdion 

12 MACHINES IN ONE 

5 SIZES 

1 to 
with Overhead Cross Cut 

Slide Saw; Underslung 

Ripsaw and Jointer, oper- 

ated with only one 

Power Unit 

-052 downward heat equals 6 1/3” rockwool 
-083 upward heat equals . . 3.97” rockwool 

For better insulation...extra profits 
on every job, learn about Infra. 

TG Wy i Write for information and samples. 

ASL Cont Wni@l §=THERMAL C FACTORS STAMPED 
MUIERAY STREET NEW YORK N ON EVERY CARTON 

- ee Daylight 

indoors . 

gor, suer 80.000 When en 
Skaome Howie “ Subscribers-YES | §....°- ROUTING RABBETING 

But— More Important mtg 

to Mexic 

80,000 ACTIVE |i 

MOST POWERFUL AND 

STURDY MACHINE ON 

THE MARKET 

ELECTRIC MOTOR OR GASOLINE EN- 

GINE DRIVE 
. e e * 

BUILT BY THE OLDEST EXCLUSIVE MANUFACTURER Building Professionals 
OF UNIVERSAL WOOD WORKERS That’s the 

THE MASTER WOODWORKER MFG. COMPANY 

American Builder Audience Fort and Brush Detroit 26W, Michigan 
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@ Home of Architect Harold Spitznagel, 
Sioux Falls, South Dakota, sociate 
Architects: Holabird & Root. 

Larger Windows Identify the House with a Future 

Daylight and a view! Picture Windows bring both 

indoors... give a home the spacious look people 

want when they build for the future. 

When glazed with Thermopane*, Picture Windows 

add comfort and economy. This complete window- 

pane that insulates makes practical larger glass areas 

without excessive heat loss. Actual use from Iceland 

to Mexico has proved that Thermopane helps keep 

tooms warmer in the winter, cooler in summer... 

| ( LIBBEY: OWENS - FORD 

reduces the load on air conditioning systems. 

Now made in more than 60 standard sizes to fit 

most window openings, Thermopane is in constantly 

growing demand for both new construction and 

modernization. These standard sizes greatly facilitate 

the use of this transparent insulating unit—make 

Thermopane more readily available. Send for our 

latest Thermopane literature. Libbey-Owens:Ford Glass 

Company, 1818 Nicholas Building, Toledo 3, Ohio. 

*® 

a@ Gnede, (anew GLASS 



DOUBLE-COURSE SHINGLES 

. . » for MODERN 

RED CEDAR SIDING 

All the beauty of expensive, wide, Red Cedar 
siding with deeper horizontal shadows at a 

fraction of the cost. Use DUO-LAPS double- 

course shingles laid with full 12” or 14” 

exposure over solid or spaced sheathing. 

Hand-dipped-stained, butted, squared and 

tapered for easy application. No painting 

required. Apply DUO-LAPS, the job's done. 

The unexcelled insulating properties of DUO- 

LAPS genuine Red Cedar keeps homes warm 

in winter, cool in summer. 

Write for the name of your nearest 

dealer. 9 

Two shingles in one. 
Stained No. 1 Red 
Cedar top course. Rug- 
ged, genuine Red 
Cedar undercourse. For 
double beauty, double 
insulation, use DUO- 
LAPS. 

DUO-LAP 

THE 

STAINED SHINGLE COMPANY 
SPRUCE ST. & DENNISON COLUMBUS 8, OHIO 

All You Should Know About 

HOW TO MAKE GOOD LAWNS 

Every residential or industrial project re- 
J quires the finishing touch of proper land- 

scaping, an important part of which is a 
setting of sparkling green grass. To help 

GRASS SEED AND you specify or make good lawns with a 
BUILDER minimum of expense and effort, send today 

TURE cR'S fo" this FREE volume of lawn building 

MAKE AMER! "know how", Spring seeding is just ahead, 
LAWNS so be sure to ask for estimates on using 

Scott's Seed and Turf Builder. Beautiful 
lawns in every community attest to the 
superiority of Scott Lawn Care Products. 

© M Scott & SONS COMPANY 

59 Spring St., Marysville, Ohio 
Also at Ridgefield, N. J., and Palo Alto, Calif. 
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IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 

———_—_—————— == 
SSS 

Americ 

— 

TRUSSES 

for Warehouses « Stores + Factories + Garage; 

FREE—SEND FOR NEW CATALOG TODAY: 

TTS 
25th Anniversary eS 1922-1947 

AMERICAN ROOF TRUSS CO, 
Phone PLAza 1772 

| 6852 STONY ISLAND AVE, 
CHICAGO, 49 

Phone ADams 1-4379 
232 W. SANTA BARBARA Aye, 

LOS ANGELES, 3” 

with STERUINGS 

TUBULAR FRAME 

Here’s the most barrow for your 
money! Sterling’s all-steel Wheelbar. 
row with Tubular Frame gives you all 

these cost-saving features: steel tray with 
lapped corners, all welded construction, 
steel reinforcing rod around top edge, 
V-front braces and cross supports. Sterling's 
rugged construction gives you the assur. 
ance of longer wear and consequent low. * Be 
er cost. Deliveries of tubular framed bar. 
rows are being stepped up as rapidly as 
conditions permit, 

s 

The great building industry is your profit 
able market for these masonry products, Low inves 
ment... high returns, 
Thc biggest building years in the nation’s history at 
just beginning. New construction, involving billios 
of dollars, means huge demands for block, brick, md 
tile and drain tile. Today is the opportune time 
get into the local manufacture of these products. 
Use our modern, low-cost machinery to insure finest 
quality products at lowest manufacturing costs. Sol 
direct from factory to user. . . . backed by 40 yeas 
of doing business with men like you. 
Write for new catalog. Describes complete line ¢ 
equipment with prices plainly given. Early deliver. 

= 

Concrete Equipment Company 
514 OTTAWA AVE. HOLLAND, MICH 

cRNC
EOg"

 

Gasoline, 

ai-talale Operated 

MULLER MACHINERY CO., Inc.| 

Metuchen 3, N. J. 
Send Prices and Literature ™§ Dealer Informatio: a 

Lift-a: 
Lighter 
Faster | 

FT ie OPPO Oe PET Per ere one 

Company 
. od PPrrrerrererrrrerererTeT Pee. Pee 
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@ Best for On-the-Job Performance 

@ Best for Day-after-Day Reliability 

® Best for Ease of Maintenance 

@ Best for Lower Operating Costs 

@ Best for Delivering the Most in Gallon Output 

40 years 

line of 
deliver. 

Barnes “33,000 for 1” Automatic 
Lift-and-Force Single Diaphragm Pump Barnes Universal Drive Pumps Centrifugal Pumps 

Lighter in Weight, 300 Ibs. More Compact for a from oy Fong sa a Trac- yume —~ gions of liquid for only 
F H ioe a : . : tors, xisting as or iese ngines gallon of gas. Capacities from 3, aster Handling. Simplified Design for Easier Directly Coupled co Mleceric Béetees. 10° 90.000 GP H. 

Servicing. 

MAIL THE COUPON TODAY 

Barnes Manufacturing Co. 
601 North Main Street 
Mansfield, Ohio 

Please send me descriptive literature on pumps 
marked below: 

Suy the Best see Guy Games mneeedzasoline-engine driven automatic centrifugals 

«nue Universal-belt driven automatic centrifugals 

wn Diaphragm Pumps 

BARNES MANUFACTURING CO. [em 

Firm 
MANSFIELD, OHIO Riess 
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Costiy wall sweating 

this inexpensive way 

@ Bird Neponset Black Vapor 

Barrier applied on the warm side 

of insulation prevents “in-wall” 

moisture damage—it repels vapor, 

keeps insulation at peak efficiency 

and stops other condensation evils. 

Bird Neponset Black Vapor 

Barrier costs only about $20.00 to 

protect a $10,000 house. Consult 

Sweet’s Architectural File, 9b-2. 

For sample write Bird & Son, inc., 

175 Washington Street, East 

Walpole, Mass. 

OUTSIDE 
OF WALL 
COLD SIDE 

INSIDE OF WALL 
WARM SIDE 

Specifications — Roll width: 
36”; square feet: 500; approxi- 
mate weight: 50 lbs. Asphalt 
saturated. Coated both sides 
with glossy asphalt surface. 
Meets Federal Specifications 
UU-P-536 Grade B. 

SHEATHING 
sTuD 

NEPONSET BLACK 

VAPOR BARRIER 

BIRD & SCN, inc., East Walpole, Mass. 

New York Chicago Shreveport 
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